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ABSTRACT
ENVIRONMENTAL PERCEPTION STUDIES OF ANDEAN PEASANTS
FOR EDUCATIONAL AND DEVELOPMENT PLANNING
February 1986
Basha Vianne Hicks, B.S., University of Michigan
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts
J.D., Harvard Law School
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professors Linda Lockwood,
Horace Reed, and Richard Wilkie
Environmental perception data contributes significantly to plan-
ning and design decisions. This research samples a broad range of
environmental perception variables that explore the cognitive, affec-
tive and behavioral dimensions of human relationships to the environ-
ment. These relationships are held in the mind and are reflected by
evolving knowledge, attitudes, fears and expectations. Although
mental images and response to the environment vary among individuals,
a distinctive local character may be discerned. The goal of this re-
search is to analyze environmental perceptions and behavior in order
to identify planning and design considerations to aid regional hydro-
electric development.
Three critical microwatersheds of the Guanare-Masparro hydro-
electric project in the Venezuelan Andes were selected as test sites.
A random sampling of dwellings yielded 318 interviews. The survey
instrument was administered by a team of six trained Venezuelan
ix
forestry students and the project director. Survey information was
organized into the following nine categories of variables: demo-
graphic, economic, agricultural economic, agricultural
,
agricultural
knowledge and perception, environmental knowledge and behavior, envi-
ronmental perception, social and psycho-cultural.
Analysis of the data focuses on four main research issues: (1)
a self-defined needs analysis of inhabitants which reveals expecta-
tions for development; (2) environmental perception data concerning
fauna, forest, soils, climate, and water; (3) the interrelationship
of environmental quality perception and objectively measured environ-
mental conditions; and (4) development and educational guidelines
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Background of the Problem
Environmental degradation
Environmental degradation has been formally acknowledged as a
worldwide problem since the 1972 Stockholm Conference where environ-
mental quality was added to an enumeration of world action priori-
ties.^ Furthermore, the Stockholm Conference dramatically revealed
the poorly understood discrepancy between First and Third World val-
ues systems. Indeed, environmental problems tend to be viewed from
different perspectives.
The variance of values and attitudes of a defined population
toward natural resources is a function of the psychosocial structure
in terms of local resource use. Initially, Third World economic
and health exigencies were considered as priorities, independent of
all other needs. Discrepancies in geopolitical focus, or scope of
resource issues and assessment time periods can temporarily obscure
the logic of common concern for resource problems. As resource man-
agement problems were perceived via a large scale, long-term systems
approach, the i ncorporation of resource management policy into other
planning goals was recognized as an important component in the sue-
O
cessful management of nation states. Gradually over the following
decade, conventional wisdom and government policy began to associate
1
2health, nutrition and economic well-being with crop production, water
quality and soil, forestry and watershed management practices. Dur-
ing this period. Third World countries recognized the importance of
an environmentally aware citizenry, and since, have comprised the
leadership of UNESCO International Workshops on Environmental Educa-
tion. Venezuela has emerged with model environmental legislation as
well as environmental education programs. Nevertheless, the complex-
ity of resource management problems requires continual study.
Historically, the development imperative led to an initial exag-
geration of environmental problems, with environmental quality as a
4low priority concern. Primary efforts tended to focus on the low
quality of life indices, such as health, nutrition, housing and lit-
5
eracy. However, unprecedented population growth, strong rural-
urban migration patterns, ^ and the need to exploit or export natural
resources in order to participate in the world market, all increase
the magnitude of the dilemma.
The recent history of Venezuela shows widespread environmental
degradation. Although the worldwide disappearance of tropical rain-
forest is registered by alarming statistics, ^ Veillon's study of
Venezuelan deforestation patterns of watershed areas for the western
plains is most revealing. The findings document a historically
sparse population imposing a minimal impact upon the region, a fact
corroborated by aerial photographs, up to 1960. Since then, however,
widespread deforestation has occurred due to a sharply increasing
population and migration into formerly virgin territory with subse-
3quent land clearing. ^ The 4 percent population growth rate 9 is
one of the highest in the world. As a result, the population of over
13 million doubles every 20 years, further stressing the demands for
dwindling resources.^
Erosion of these deforested soils also contributes to water
pollution, specifically streambed and dam siltation, nutrient over-
load, and other signs of cultural eutrophication.^*^ While severe
soil erosion is a frequent problem throughout the Andes, ^ the
degree and seriousness of this problem is brought to public attention
by its most visible off-site repercussions: the loss of productive
watersheds, changes in stream hydroperiod, ^ and the now common dry
streambeds or water shortages during the dry season. An FAO study
reports that about only 36 percent of the original South American




tropical forests are deforested annually with 670 km felled
daily. The yearly total represents an area about the size of Massa-
1
6
chusetts. Venezuela lost one third of its northern forest in the
short period from 1950 to 1975.
Finally, a tremendous pressure is also exerted on the native
fauna due to the habitat destruction (deforestation, overgrazing,
1 g
fires, etc.) and unregulated hunting. This combination has re-
sulted in a rare or endangered IUCN classification for over 22 Vene-
zuelen species of mammals, reptiles and birds. Perhaps the most con-
vincing evidence of the pressure suffered by wildlife is the extreme
measure of a five-year nationwide hunting ban to permit a recupera-
4tion period for the natural populations.
Hunting, as practiced by Venezuelan Andean peasants, is predomi-
nantly subsistence, and the agriculture predominantly swidden.^
The above mentioned environmental degradations, therefore, exacerbate
the low quality of life indices for watershed inhabitants themselves,
as well as cause problems for down stream populations. Agricultural
productivity and hunting success declines, while the problems of cul-
tural eutrophication increase in the lower watershed.
Most tropical development policies are designed to confront
"real world" problems. According to Farnworth and Golley, these
fall into three broad categories: (1) an unprecedented increase in
human population numbers; (2) a resultant unprecedented demand for
food and other materials; (3) a concomitant destruction of habitat.
Unfortunately, little is known about how to meet this challenge.
Two particular areas of ignorance are:
(1) the actual impacts of human activities on the land,
such as shifting cultivation, cattle ranching, hunting
wild animals, utilization of the forest, water im-
poundments, transportation and tourism.
(2) and the best strategies for management of the biotic
and physical resources in tropical America over a
period that must be counted in centuries. Such a
strategy means utilization commensurate with human
needs on the one hand, and long-run ecosystem viabil-
ity on the other. 20
This research employs an information gathering survey instrument
to address directly the first category, human activity impact, by
probing knowledge about human-environment interactions and percep-
5tion. Only with improved knowledge and understanding of these mat-
ters can management strategies be confidently mapped.
An investigation of three major environmental behaviors--soi 1
,
forestry, and wi ldl ife--were targeted for this watershed development
project for the following three reasons: First, due to its role as
the nutrient-mineral exchange site, the biological life of the soil
is a pivotal phenomenon. While this is true in all ecosystems, it
is of vital importance for agrarian-based communities and critical
for tropical ecosystem management. Practically any disruptive land
use breaks the pattern of nutrient recycling, resulting in losses to
the ecosystem. Nutrient input rates, on the other hand, are altered
by burning, air pollution, fertilization, and microclimatic changes,
which modify the soil chemistry, decomposition and nitrogen fixation
21
rates. Contrary to the impression given by the exuberant vegeta-
tion, most tropical soils are nutrient poor. The fertility is actu-
ally held in the biota, that is, the plants and the animals. If this
vegetation is cleared for any reason, the nutrients are generally
lost to the site by oxidation or lixivation within 2-3 years, due to
sun exposure and high rainfall. Needless to say, it is questionable
if under these conditions a tropical rainforest could ever replace
itself. Furthermore, laterite soils, if exposed by deforestation,
lose their organic components and tend to form a cement-like, imper-
O O
.
vious layer. This is precisely the prediction of some scientists
regarding agricultural development of the Amazon. In fact, some of
the poorest natural ly-occurring soils in the world, the white sands
6and the Guyanan Shield, are found in Venezuela.^ Not surpris-
ingly, the modernization of agriculture in tropical countries by the
introduction of temperate management practices has been proposed.
However, aside from the extreme energy inefficiency and economic
problems involved with this proposal,^ there are the other serious
ecological problems of laterite soils and rapid nutrient leaching.
^
Second, in contrast to the relatively sterile soils, the biota
of the South American tropics is richer than that of any other con-
tinent. This unparalleled species diversity is due to two major fac-
tors. According to the theory of plate tectonics, the South American
continent was an island for most of the Cenozoic era, a separation
longer than that of any other continent. The resultant isolation,
or island phenomenon, allowed for the evolution of an unusually large
2 6
number of endemic species. Another contributing factor is the
relatively stable environmental conditions of the humid neotropical
forest. These areas of relatively stable temperature, rainfall, and
27
solar insolation have functioned as genetic reservoirs and cradles
28
of evolution according to the refugia theory. In the virgin ever-
29
green forests, the trees may age from 300 to 1,000 years old.
Ninety percent of the estimated ten million species on earth are
30
tropical, with the richest zone being the American tropics. A
comparison of temperate and tropical forest diversity yields a maxi-
mum of 20 species/hectare in the temperate forest; whereas the trop-
ical rainforest in Venezuela could have from 50 to 200 different
species in a single hectare. The South American bird fauna is
7the richest in the world. Arboreal herbivores too, such as sloths
and primates, play a major role in energy flow and nutrient cycling
op
in this environment.
Third, and in conclusion, the structurally and functionally
diverse tropical forest ecosystem is the most productive terrestrial
system on earth. Because it is also the most complex, in terms of
33 34
niching, * some theories would also declare it the most sta-
, 35,36ble. The consequences of human intervention are still largely
unknown. However, some investigators have begun to predict the modi-
fications that will occur if these fragile soil, flora and fauna sys-
tems experience large-scale disturbances or the introduction of in-
appropriate technologies.
Ecodevelopment and the role of environmental perception testing
In actuality, resource policy makers in developing countries are
quite sensitive to environmental issues. The Spanish term ecodesar-
rollo, or ecodevelopment, refers to “development on an ecological
basis, where the natural qualities of a place are taken into account;
and then, onto these are grafted the generally modifiable political,
37
economic, and social decisions." However, the process of trans-
lating resource policy into practice, with development as a first
priority, is extremely complex.
Soil erosion and depletion are generally recognized as
being among the most formidable obstacles to socio-economic
development among groups practicing slopeland agriculture
in the humid tropics . . .
8It seems clear that a combination of cultural factors
i s respons i b 1 e , in most cases at least, for failure to
maintain tropical farming systems in ecological equilibrium
at high output levels. These cultural factors are related
to social, economic, and political patterns in farming com-
munities, to indigenous technology, and to the apperception
of soil resources and soil loss. Soil conservation efforts
which merely evaluate the resource potential in a given
area and attempt to persuade farmers to apply advanced
technology to the problem, and which fail to take into
account these underlying cultural factors, can have little
hope of success.
Invariably, regional development projects strongly focus on
technical, economic and legal parameters. Occasionally, a lack of
capable technicians or of an appropriate technology, or apathy and
even corruption in the responsible institutions, limits effective-
ness. However, problems of communication due to perceptual differ-
ences are almost universal. Di Castri points out that time scales
and spatial framework differ from scientists and decision-makers; and
the gap between them must be closed. Consequently, ecological data
must be presented in a format which can be immediately consulted for
39
choosing alternatives in natural resource management.
Two cases illustrate that other aspects of project failure may
also be attributed to perceptual differences, in this case between
planners and project recipients. According to Gladwin, refusal of
Mexican peasants to adopt certain Plan-Puebla agricultural recommen-
dations could have been predicted if the planning team understood
the cognitive strategies and risk perception of the recipient popula-
tion.^ In the case of project Bocono 2000, Wolf and Hidalgo set
out to analyze and correct the gross underutilization of one of
9Venezuela s best irrigation systems, a massive investment, where only
352 hectares out of a potential 3,300 hectares of irrigation-serviced
land were planted during the 1975-76 dry season.^ Both examples
clearly demonstrate that development planners and educators (i.e.
government officials, extension agents, community planners) could
increase project receptivity and usership if they had access to en-
vironmental perception data from the recipients. Inevitably, this
type of information should also directly benefit the recipients in
terms of how well the project addresses their needs, real and per-
ceived. Furthermore, planners could save time and money by increas-
ing the successful adoption of the recommendations. To this end,
Gilbert White calls upon the social scientist to help in the design
of alternative development policies, "sensitive to indigenous values,
perceptions and creativity . . . which will stimulate rather than
constrain local initiative." Furthermore, Anne Whyte argues
that "wherever people are already living in an area and using its re-
sources, scientific studies of their perceptions are a necessary
corollary to any scientific evaluation of the environment designed
43
to improve the rational use of natural resources. Consequently,
it is disconcerting to note that a veteran project leader of the
Venezuelan National Land Use Investigation Team comments that the
planning of many costly programs totally excludes participation of
the affected population. To extend the function of environmental
perception testing further, Craik would employ the methodology as a
monitor for the behavioral and social outcomes of environmental man-
10
ipulations. He foresees this activity as one which can foster adap-
tive man-environment relations in modern societies. 44
This research explores the value of including recipient group
perceptions at early stages of project planning. Such data yields
insight into recipient population needs and expectations, and signif-
icantly complements traditional environmental and socio-economic
impact statements.
The Guanare-Masparro research setting
The Guanare-Masparro hydroelectric and agricultural development
project currently underway in western Venezuela combines all the sal-
ient elements of the preceding discussion. Four major dams are under
construction on the Rivers Masparro, Tucupido, Bocono and Guanare.
Of the total 960,000 hectare project area, more than half is moun-
tainous, legally protected watershed. The plains area, 460,000 hec-
tares, is designated for agricultural development, facilitated by
public works efforts of drainage, irrigation and roadbuilding. Of
the six development aims stated in The Guanare-Masparro Hydroelectric
Development Declaration 107, environmental education campaigns are a
45
very high priority in that they are second on the list.
In addition, the project adheres to the following four basic
46
national conservation policies as established through an evolution
47 48 49
of documents from the Ministry of the Environment (MARNR). ’ ’
Again, environmental education appears as a high national priority.
11
(1) Rational development and use of the natural resources
of soil, fauna, flora and water; and the prevention
of environmental degradation.
(2) Planning for the best ecological use of national
territories.
(3) Use of natural resources aimed at socio-economic
development.
(4) Development of a national conservation conscience
through environmental education.
These guidelines have been applied consistently, up to the present
time, for national and regional development projects.
Furthermore, the specific goals for Guanare-Masparro are guided
by two national development priorities. These aid in the difficult
implementation of the general, broad-based goals. ^ Of first
importance is the development and protection of agricultural land.
This point is critical due to the combined impact of the existing
small percentage of Venezuelan land that is suitable for productive
farming, and an atrophied agricultural sector due to an increasing
historical reliance on petroleum exportation. The average deficit
between production and consumption exceeds 65 percent for major crops
51
such as corn, sorghum, oils, sugar, beans and cotton. Second is
the urgent need for reforestation and the establishment of a national
forestry management policy to meet growing domestic needs. The ur-
gency of the deforestation problem has been discussed above.
With such multifaceted objectives in view, the planning process
of the Guanare-Masparro development project presents a significant
research opportunity. Broadly, the scenario presents an increasingly
12
impinged upon, fragile Andean habitat: tropical rainforest. The
outcome of these various impacts is unpredictable. National interest
in the project stems from the expectation that it will help revive
the agricultural economy, stem the tide of rural-urban migration and
contribute to regional development and the improvement of the quality
of peasant life. These last two are especially interesting con-
53
cepts as Bokma observed that, traditionally, Venezuelan reser-
voirs, primarily intended to benefit urbanites, are built in rural
areas without any effort to aid in rural development.
The peasants of key watershed areas suffer legally enforced mod-
ifications of their lifestyle in the interest of watershed conserva-
tion. They are asked to refrain from further deforestation and burn-
ing, either to obtain building or firewood, or from clearing new
agricultural areas. In some cases a permit system attempts to con-
trol the level of these activities. Nevertheless, the nature of
swidden agriculture in low fertility soils requires new crop clear-
ings about every three years.
The Guanare-Masparro watershed is home to 60,000 people concen-
54
trated in the piedmont and high mountains, 80 percent of whom
live in isolated rural communities. In this particular case, the
rural Andean communities involved are typified by low income ($81/
mo.), high under- and unemployment (66 percent), a 65 percent illit-
55
eracy rate which is double the national average, a generally
inadequate socio-economic and service structure, low techno-cultural
levels, a high percentage of poor living conditions, and an alarming
13
rate of malnutrition.
In summation, conflicting economic interests within the area
complicate the planning and management challenge. Slash and burn
agriculture is the major occupation of the inhabitants, yet the
natural vegetative cover of the area is humid tropical forest.
According to Carrero and Blhum, the State of Portuguesa, falling
partially within the protected watershed, produces 20 percent of the
nation's timber, making it the second largest producer.^ In
addition to the above mentioned problems, overgrazing and fires add
to the deforestation and erosion. Furthermore, indiscriminate use
of fertilizers and pesticides is responsible for acute and chronic
intoxication of fauna and humans. ^ In other words, both the agri-
culture and the forestry, which involve a history of environmental
abuses and human suffering, are important planning and development
issues within the Guanare-Masparro watershed. How they are managed
will, in part, determine the project success. For the above reasons
the collection of primary data is indicated as a source for planners
to gain knowledge about the fragile habitat and the impact of devel-
opment. Furthermore, such data can help regear planning for local
needs and appropriate introductions of technology through citizen
participation programs. Therefore, by enhancing the planners' knowl
edge of the ecological and psychosocial environment, the project is
more likely to attain its goals in a cost-effective manner.
14
Purpose of the Study
In general Venezuelan planners have a high awareness of environ-
mental issues and, as has been shown, these have a high priority in
national policies. However, the translation of national policy
to well-advised, productive regional development often fails due to
the exclusion of site-specific data regarding cultural anthropology,
cultural geography, and cultural ecology. Due to economic exigen-
cies, inhabitants of the Guanare-Masparro watershed display a series
of human-environment practices which, over time, will endanger the
success of the hydroelectric and agricultural development in the
plains below. In some cases^ their actions are overtly illegal,
i.e. timber harvesting and the use of fires as an agricultural man-
agement tool. Although they will receive no direct benefits from
the hydroelectric project or the development planned for the plains,
they are being asked to modify their behaviors.
Yet ironically, if adhered to, the recommended land use prac-
tices for the Andean region would greatly enhance the standard of
living for the subsistence farmer. Proper forest management would
ensure a continuous source of fire and building wood, steady stream
flow would benefit both agricultural and domestic needs and healthy
populations of deer, boar and paca would provide necessary protein
in areas isolated from roads and electricity. Where the Division of
Watershed Management has instituted soil conservation practices along
with crop conversion to coffee and fruit trees, both excellent soil
15
protectors, actual crop yields and family income have increased by
as much as 200 to 400 percent. 6 ^ To date, such promising results
are limited to a few small-scale programs. Unfortunately, widespread
environmental abuses continue along with a rapidly decreasing quality
of life. Therefore, in order to generalize benefits and approach the
Guanare-Masparro goals, the preceding analysis clearly shows the need
for a basic investigation of the environmental perception of the
watershed inhabitants as suggested by White, 62 Whyte, 63 and Craik. 64
Environmental perception testing, which records human awareness
and understanding of the environment in general, 66 was selected as
the subject of this study for two major reasons. First, it has been
suggested by Gibson, 66 the Sprouts 67 and others, 68 that the survival
of the human species implies a high "correspondence between the
milieu as people conceive it to be, and as it actually is." 69
Perception studies yield information about sensory perception and
cognition. Both function as stimuli for the formation of individual
and situational values and behavior. 79,7 ^ In other words, where
the nature of research concerns environmental behavior, attitudes,
beliefs, expectations, motivations, etc. underlying the behaviors
72
toward natural resources, then environmental perception testing
73
is indicated. Second, this study required the choice of a vehi-
cle which is unbiased by a cross-cultural application. Many authors
have attested to the fact that perception and behavior are culturally
conditioned. 74,76,76 Environmental perception tests have been a
successful tool for gathering perception information from primary
16






such information is being incorporated into planning for education,
development and public resource policy. 7^ The initial component
of effective development programs places an emphasis on basic needs
which, as defined by Paul Streeten of the World Bank:
concentrates on the nature of what is provided rather than
on income [and encompasses] self-determination, self-reli-
ance, political freedom, and security, participation in
making the decisions that affect workers and citizens,
national and cultural identity, and a sense of purpose in
life and work . 80
Environmental perception testing can function as an important initial
input in the process of defining basic needs as well as an initiation
into the process of citizen participation.
Statement of the Problem
This study collects and analyzes data related to environmental
perception of Andean peasants in order to identify beliefs which are
important for both educational and development planners. Small,
rural communities of the Venezuelan Andean piedmont and high moun-
tains were chosen as study sites. Three target communities where
soil erosion problems were diagnosed as critical by the National
Division of Watershed Management were the priority study areas.
All study sites are located within the Guanare-Masparro Water-
shed Protection Zone. It should be noted that the outcome of this
17
study does not focus principally on the ecology, cognitive anthropol-
ogy, or cultural geography per se of the region. Rather, it utilizes
the tools of these disciplines to collect and identify significant
primary source data important in planning for community education
and development. Using a questionnaire during moderately structured
interviews, data specifically related to environmental perception of
the water, soil, fauna and forest resources was randomly collected
from members of the rural communities.
Questions Which Guide the Study
(1) What are the priority needs regarding the quality of the
physical environment, man-made environment, and/or overall
community environment as defined by the inhabitants?
(2) What is the environmental perception of the inhabitants
toward the resources of soil, forest, and fauna? Are there
patterns of perception which correlate with age, sex, eco-
nomic class, geographic location, etc.?
(3) What is the interrelation between the objectively measured
environmental conditions of soil, forest and fauna speci-
fied in documents of the Venezuelan Ministry of the Envi-
ronment and Renewable Natural Resources, and the inhabi-
tants' subjective environmental quality perception of these
resources?”'
(4) What is the correlation between the environmental percep-
tion of individual citizens and the community knowledge-
ables or political figures?
(5) What is the nature of a community education program that
responds to the needs and perception of the learners as
well as to actual environmental conditions? Based on the
study, what specific recommendations can be made for edu-
cational programs concerning wildlife management and water-
shed protection?
18
Furthermore, the following questions are representative of some
additional findings of the study.
(1) What are the suggestions that residents make regarding the
regulation and enforcement of the laws pertaining to water-
shed protection?
(2) Can the obtained data help sensitize educational and de-
velopment planners to indigenous values and perceptions?
(3) Can educational and development planners readily consult
the data to choose program management alternatives?
(4) Is the study methodology economical, in terms of time and
money, for the generation of primary source data for edu-
cational planning and development?
(5) Can the methodology be applied to generate useful informa-
tion about the behavioral and social outcome of environ-
mental manipulation for the purpose of examining evolving
human-environment adaptive relationships?
The results and methodology of this study are expected to make
a significant contribution to the development and application of
environmental perception techniques for educational and development
planning. Guanare-Masparro represents a model in regional develop-
ment. It is an example of interagency and international cooperation
involving Venezuelan agencies (the Ministry of the Environment, the
Foundation for West-Central Development, Corpoandes, the National
Agrarian Institute, the Interamerican Center for Integral Development
of Soil and Water) and the Organization of American States. While
Venezuela is primarily interested in data which will facilitate the
development of this particular project, the Organization of American
States is additionally committed to the design of criteria and meth-
19
odologies that will be applicable to regional development in analo-
gous situations. Moreover, this investigation will also provide
information in a format directly applicable to the community develop-
ment programs of the Division of Watershed Protection in the Ministry
of the Environment, which, along with the OAS, supported this study.
The information provided by the development and testing of this
methodology will assist in making broad qualitative and quantitative
analysis of the perception of human environmental impact which can
serve as a basis for a revision of planning procedures. In addition,
new knowledge is generated about the status of rapidly disappearing
resources. Various disciplines have already recognized the need for
new predictive-evaluative and geographical techniques to assess re-
OO
source depletion in the tropics and to indicate which corrective
measures may be successful.
Limitations of the Study
The limitations of the study may be categorized as practical
and instrumental. Environmental perception research as applied to
natural resource management is a new field with a sparse literature.
In addition, it is a politically sensitive endeavor when the results
are intended as a data source in policy-making for regional and edu-
cational planning.
Tradi t ionally, questionnaires and interview methods have been
criticized as overly selective and imprecise sources of data. How-
20
ever, validity and reliability tests will be presented. Another
important limitation is the foreign status of the researcher. By
maintaining a low profile and working closely with counterparts in
the involved government agencies as well as in the field, this par-
ticular difficulty was minimized. The major drawback of this study,
however, is the inability to generalize statements based on the data.
Considering the restricted sample size of 373 cases and the condition
of extreme soil erosion which dictated site selection, the derived
data is not representati ve of all rural Venezuelan Andean communi-
ties. Additionally, since the incidence of rural-urban migrations
differs strongly among communities, and the amount of exposure to
outside influences and the degree of familiarity with the setting
for in-migrants varies, so too will the character of the community
response to its environment. The emphasis remains on development of
an instrument that will monitor the differences.
Del imitations
The study included only:
(1) Three pre-selected survey communities characterized as
areas of critical soil erosion by the Division of Watershed
Management of the Ministry of the Environment and Renewable
Natural Resources, Venezuela.
(2) Analysis of the environmental and agricultural perceptions
of 317 Andean peasants plus 47 pilot and training inter-
views conducted outside the three sample communities.
21
(3) Opinions of 10 regional government .personnel regarding the
lifestyle and perception of the citizens whom they serve.
Chapter I, The Introduction, stated the problem and indicated
the significance as well as the delimitation of the study. Chapter
II, a Review of Literature, will focus on three major topics:
(1) The evolution of environmental perception as an emerging
area of research,
(2) The choice of environmental perception testing as an appro-
priate research vehicle, and
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
During the latter half of this century, mismanagement of natural
resources has been identified at the root of many national and inter-
national problems. This perception has come slowly. A few courageous
authors are responsible for the initial broad dissemination of alarm-
ing facts concerning environmental quality deterioration due to
abuses, such as the broadcasting and dumping of pollutants. The
"doomsday proponents" closely followed, emphasizing the danger of
overpopulation^’^ and the finiteness of some basic natural re-
5 6
sources. ’ Now with increasing frequency, individuals, communities
and nations engage in dialogue about environmental quality and manage-
ment. Some positive results range from changes in personal health
care, for example, food additive limitations, strict pesticide con-
trols, and the creation of no-smoking sections in public areas, to




and cooperative management of internationally shared
9 10
airsheds and watersheds. Creative solutions have been offered
by both the public and private sector. For example, the Law of the
Sea introduces the notion of ocean resource control facilitated by
compulsory sharing of resources and technology between the developed
and lesser developed countries. ^ While the foundations of the
28
29
environmental movement of the sixties began with a nucleus of a few
activist groups in the United States, it became an international plan-
ning and development issue within a decade. Notable proof was the
resounding support by third world nations for environmental referen-
dums at the 1982 Nairobi meeting of the Governing Council of the
United Nations Environment Program (UNEP). This represented an abrupt
reversal of positions taken at the 1972 United Nations Conference on
the Human Environment in Stockholm, where these same environmental
issues were then regarded as superfluous to development dilemmas, such
as drought, disease, and starvation. In the interim, the Tbilisi Dec-
1 aration and the issuance of The World Conservation Strateqy 15
marked a growing international consensus. By 1982, therefore, envi-
ronmental management was recognized as an integral part of development
14problems, and environmental education, concerning proper resource
management, was considered an important step toward solutions. 15
While the relatively recent focus on environmental affairs was
catalyzed by biologists and educators, it was soon embraced by a wide
range of resource professionals and academicians who sought a new
i nterpretat i on of the Biblical concept which set humans apart from
the rest of the natural world. The time had come to recognize the
integration of culture into the framework of ecological schemata.
Therefore, the human-environment interphase becamse a critical focus
of research endeavors. Thus the multidiscipl inary field of environ-
mental behavior was formed, examining the cognitive, affective and
behavioral aspects of human-environment transactions. It includes
30
parallel fields of interest such as ethnoscience, behavioral geo-
graphy, cultural ecology and environmental psychology, the area of
seminal research in environmental perception. Each of these research
areas contributes to a core understanding of environmental mechanisms
and related human behaviors. A wide range of disciplines converged
to form the evolving field of environmental perception and behavior.
While each heralds its own founders, this review will present those
most relevant to the perspective of a resource planner. Therefore,
the first section of the literature review is composed of theoretical
advances from sociologists, psychologists, geographers and anthropol-
ogists. The second section offers a transitional application of the
above theories to environmental policy and management. Geographers,
demographers
,
design planners and natural resource managers were among
the first professionals to employ environmental perception theory for
empirical research in their respective areas of endeavor. The broad
application of environmental perception testing as a research vehicle
for resource policy, planning, and management is the subject of the
third section. In addition, the affect of decision-makers' percep-
tions on the outcome of their work is briefly considered. Finally,




Sociology and social psychology
Although Herbert Spenser 16 queried the psychological relation-
ship of mental attitudes and behavior as early as 1862, empirical
studies of attitude were not conducted until the 1920s and 1930s.
Much of the early work was comprised of survey procedures. However,
Bogardus, 17 Thurstone, 18 Likert, 19 Guttman 20 and Osgood 21 refined
methods of response scaling, thereby facilitating quantitative re-
search in psychology. Finally, in 1964, Triandis 22 applied Osgood's
Semantic Differential Scale to the analysis of behavioral components
of attitudes and intentions.
At one time, attitudes were considered to have cognitive, af-
fective and behavioral components, a distinction first recorded by
Plato. However, McGuire 2^ claims that the above three components
OC
are indistinguishable, while other authors prefer to separate them
in their theoretical approaches. Fishbein and Ajzen 26 hold that be-
1 i ef
s
represent the cognitive dimension, while behavior is expressed
in behavioral intentions. These two authors reserve the affective
dimension for sole expression in attitudes . Attitudes can be inferred
by behavior. This is best stated in G. A 1 1 port ' s 1935 definition of
attitudes:
An attitude is a mental and neural state of readiness,
organized through experience, exerting a directive or
dynamic influence upon the individual's response to all
objects and situations with which it is related .
^
32
Two additional concepts, closely related to attitudes, are opin-
ions and values. Oskamp et al. equate opinions with beliefs in that
they are "primarily cognitive" and "... generally narrower in con-
tent or scope than the broad evaluative orientation which we call
28
attitude." Opinions are considered a type of shorthand for thought
processes in that they represent tentative cognitive summaries . 29
However, there is considerably more consensus about the relationship
of values to attitudes than about any of the foregoing terms. Values
are considered the core element of an individual's attitude and belief
system; a life-goal that broadly governs behavior. 33,3 ^
The above conceptual definitions of attitudinal relationships en-
hanced research into the formation and change of attitudes and opin-
ions. Major contributory factors are deeded to be genetic and physio-
logical conditions, personal experience, parental and peer influence,
mass media, introspection, and the learning process . 32,33 Personal-
34 oc oc
ity, culture, and factors such as socioeconomic status ’ have
been identified as more specific determinants of an individual's world
view. The study of attitudinal bias dovetails with research into
human perceptual and cognitive process. Both areas provide seminal
theory and methodology for environmental perception testing.
Before examining the evolution of environmental psychology, it
is necessary to discuss the critical link between attitudes and behav-
ior. Saarinen points out that the goal of "behavioral sciences" is
"to increase knowledge of human behaviors through problem oriented
scientific research that could be utilized in human affairs. He
goes on to define the relationship of behavior and attitudes by
explaining:
33
Environmental behavior would include
. . . the overt re-
sponse of the individual or group to environmental factors
. .
.
[and] subjective behavior, such as attitudes, be-
liefs, expectations, motivations, and aspirations. *8
Furthermore, Saarinen sees planning as a logical application for be-
havioral science research, and defines planning
,
rather optimisti-
cally, as the "conscious organization of human activity to serve human
needs.
Eagly and Himmelfarb's review paper^ cites many
41 42 43 44
authors ’ ’ ’ whose research findings impart a positive
behavioral predictive value to attitudes. However, they caution that
topic specificity and methodological precision are necessities for
attitude-behavior correl ations. Weigel's modern definition of atti-
tude actually incorporates behavior as a demonstration of his convic-
tion that "... attitudes exhibit a robust capacity to influence the
AC
direction and substance of human action" :
Attitudes are evaluative predispositions which are assumed
to have something to do with understanding and predicting
individual behavior .
^
Weigel concludes that the covariance of attitudes and behavior
implies that strategies designed to change one must affect the other.
He presents three illustrative examples, applying attitudinal research
findings to programs for social change. These illustrations and find-
34
ings, based on an extensive literature review, are relevant to any
application of environmental perception testing. First, in the area
of education and public information Weigel finds that
... well designed environmental curricula and public in-
formation campaigns could not only challenge pre-existing
attitudes but also provide a medium in which to culture
pro-environmental behavior. 48
However, specific behavior-relevant information must be provided as a
catalyst for behavioral change.49,50 That is, alternative remedial
actions and/or guides to empowerment via the political process must
be spelled out if information or education is to be effective.
Positive attitude-behavior relationships are also revealed in the
second illustrative area, behaviorally oriented interventions. Suc-
cessful environmental behavior changes are reported in the areas of
51 c plitter control, materials recycling participation, mass trans-
53portation usership, and reduction in residential energy consump-
54
tion. Program effectiveness is accomplished by situation-specific
interventions and operant conditioning such as incentives or rein-
forcing feedback.
The third illustration is the area of institution! and social
change. Here Weigel points out that although behavioral change may
be accomplished, the attitudinal consequences of legal policy are the
least understand and least researched of the three areas. Relevant
legislation pertains to bottle laws, anti-litter laws and mandatory
55landuse planning. However, the reactance theory of Brehm suggests
35
that under some circumstances, legal policy may precipitate an "atti-
tudinal backlash" which, instead of shifting the public toward envi-
ronmental ly-correct, legally acceptable behaviors, may actually
decrease receptivity and increase resistance to that and related
future efforts.
Bell, Fisher and Loomis also conclude that attitudes and
cognition are interwoven with behaviors so that environmental educa-
tion effective in accomplishing behavioral change must also include
advertising campaigns that function as prompters, as well as rein-
forcement techniques such as rewards (tax discounts), punishments
(fines), or feedback (degree of achievement toward the goal).
In conclusion, exploring the interplay between cognition and
motivation, Leff finds relevant ".
. . any determining role of atti-
tudes or values or functional interactions among different values,
57
attitudes, abilities, situational demands, etc." Therefore,
sources of motivation also include the individual's position along
Maslow's^ needs hierarchy, or degree of accordance with A.S.
59
Neill's pro-life society values scale. However, Leff sees
60
Kohlberg's theory of the universal stages of moral reasoning not
only as a tool to clarify existing values about human-environment
relations, but also a novel guide to actually effect behavioral or
value changes. Finally, Leff looks to Barker's enumeration of behav-
ioral-environmental factors^ as an additional source of behavior
motivation. Barker's work provides an appropriate transition to the
concurrent conceptual evolution of the environmental psychologists
36
who first focused on cognitive and perceptual processes.
Early environmental psychology
While the influence of each culture, society, religion, place
and individual experience has great bearing on the nature of environ-
mental perception, it will be most useful at this point to trace the
cognitive and perceptual roots of the field within an evolving aca-
demic framework of contributory disciplines, schools of thought and
individuals.
As early as the nineteenth century, a group of investigators
known as psychophysici sts began exploring human sensory perception of
environmental stimuli. This experimentation at the "molecular" level,
that is, sensory response to isolated events of light, pressure,
sound, etc., was the beginning of exploration into the influence of
r o
environmental factors upon human behavior. These laboratory tests
were the first experimentation in the realm of perception and cogni-
tion of the environment.
Three very different schools of thought may be identified at the
root of environmental psychology, the psychoanalytic, behaviorist,
63
and gestalt. While Freud forwarded a clear theoretical emphasis
on inherited, instinctual human drives, he
. . . was an environmentalist in the sense that he felt
the social and interpersonal environment shaped and guided
the form and consequences of the person's life and death
strivings. 64
37
The Freudian view, therefore, espouses the position that charac-
teristics of our "... cultural, social, and physical systems express
a universal, basic personality structure rooted in the conflicts among
and the satisfaction of instinctual drives.
In sharp contrast, the behaviorists place a total emphasis on
the physical, cultural and social environment as active forces which
stimulate all human behavior resulting in observable responses. B.F.
Skinner, a leading theorist, emphasizes the importance of operant be-
havior, that is, the probability that any response/behavior resulting
from an environmental stimulus leads to its own reinforcement.^
The third influential school of thought is gestalt psychology,
based on German phenomenology. It is an attempt to study naive per-
ception, unmediated by learning ,
^
as an expansion of the original
focus on human visual perception and other cognitive processes. Un-
like the reductionist approaches of the psychophysicists, behaviorists
and structuralists who sought to identify basic units of human behav-
ioral experience with the purpose of ordering and anticipating re-
sponses, the gestalt school insisted that the total response to com-
plex interrelated elements can never be deduced from an examination
of only parts of that whole experience. Therefore, a major contribu-
tion of gestalt theory to the field of environmental psychology was
the recognition of the geographic environment as a normal part of the
behavioral environment.
. . . although each individual, in principle, perceives
uniquely, the perception of geographical environments leads
38
to commonalities in the behavioral environments of differ-
ent people. This is because of common neurological mechan-
isms that are innate in people, and common superimposed
socializing experiences. 68
Therefore, the cognitive orientation of the Gestalt school recognized
that the environment was composed of structure and substance. How-
ever, perception of those elements was considered variable among indi-
viduals and within one individual over time, accommodating behavioral
changes.
^
Four theoretical pioneers, Koffka, Lewin, Murray and Barker,
stand out as individuals in any discussion specific to the roots of
environmental psychology. Theirs is primarily a phenomenological
approach, a measure of how the environment is experienced, as opposed
to how it may be objectively measured. 70 Lewin 71 expanded Koffka'
s
72
1935 "behavioral environment" concept to one of a "field theory con-
73
ception of the life space." His primary contribution was recog-
nizing that behavior is motivated by needs and intentions which are
affected by experience/environment. 74 Murray's 1938 book, Explora-
75tions in Personality also argued for an integrated approach to
inner psychological processes with outer behavioral affects. His life
work was the exploration of the ". . . intricate and manifold . . .
connections between an individual's physique and the press of his
76
total environment (ecological, biological, social and cultural)."
However, with the exception of Roger Barker, 77 prior to the
1960s no psychologist systematical ly examined the behavioral effects
78
of ecological-environmental impact. Lewin' s "life-space" centered
39
on a Piagetian-style method of individual perception, 79 whereas
microenvironmental stimuli were the focus of the behaviorists and
perceptual psychologists. 80 Barker's work created a new facet for
the prism of psychological considerations. He examined the effect of
whole behavioral settings in the field, and titled his work an eco-
behavioral science. Barker was the first to experiment in the field
because his perspective was that




knowledge that the best experimentation cannot provide,
because exper imentation by arranging conditions according
to the concerns of the experimenter destroys the very
thing an ecological investigation seeks to determine. 81
This was the first theoretical perspective for the interpretation of
human-environmental interaction. Attention then turned to qualifica-
tion and quantification of the environment for experimental purposes.
82
Moos offers the following scheme of six environmental characteris-
tics related to indices of human functioning: (1) ecological dimen-
sions (geographic, meteorological and architectural
-physical design);
(2) behavior settings (ecological /behavioral settings); (3) organiza-
tional structure dimensions; (4) collective personal and/or behavioral
characteristics of inhabitant's milieu; (5) psychosocial dimensions
and organizational climates; and (6) dimensions of the functional or
reinforcement analysis of environments. These six categories are
nonexclusive, interrelated, and have been shown to have an important
83
and often decisive impact on individual and group behavior.
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Environmental cognition
While the social and pioneering-environmental psychologists were
pursuing seemingly separate paths, cognitive psychologists were vig-
orously researching elements of perception and cognition that linked
the three fields on a convergent path toward the new theoretical area
of environmental psychology and behavior. While psychologists had
been researching beliefs, attitudes, preferences, habits and patterns
of action, environmental psychologists delved into the relationship
between cognition and action. 8^ One of the first important research
findings in the area of cognition was the revelations of its ontogeny
by Piaget. 85,86 Other authors, such as Hart 87 and Moore 88,89 analyzed
developmental stages of environmental cognition and attributed the
phenomenon partly to Piagetian theory, and partly to social-environ-
mental maturity. In Moore's words.
People seem to differ not only in terms of what and how
much they know, but also they differ in terms of the way
they organize what they know and they change over time in
clear developmental stages. The organism seeks not only
to know its world, but also to order this world, and
change of organization occurs with change in amount of
knowledge. 90
Developmental differences constitute only some of the "systematic
individual differences in the construal of environmental conditions
that are discernable and may be important in the determination of a
91 92
behavior." Moore" has categorized three types of differences.
The first group relates to differences of content, quality and struc-
tural differences in the amount and organization of people's knowledge
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.about the environment. The second group considers differences among
individuals and within individuals over time. The third group contem-
plates stylistic differences such as affective and cognitive styles,
personality. Specifically, Moore and Evans 9^ offer explanatory
variables which enumerate sources of individual and group differences
in environmental cognition. They represent subsets of individual and
environmental factors. Such differences may include variation due
to (1) cognitive ability or cognitive style. 96 Age-related (2) de-
velopmental differences were discussed above. Gender-related (3) in-
dividual differences have been identified. Travel mode and degree
98
of interaction (4) in an environment as well as length of residence
99
and familiarity (5) are additional sources of variation. The last
two are considered somewhat more controversial and are perhaps the
least researched. They are the effects of urban roles and life-
style^ 61 (6) as well as ethnic, cultural,^ and sociodemographic^
groups, values, general lifestyle and environmental meaning (7).
Many gender, class and cultural differences in environmental knowledge
1 04
can be explained by variation in daily activity patterns.
Modern environmental psychology: scope and definitions
1 05
In a 1978 review of environmental psychology, Daniel Stokols
enumerates the following three major distinguishing characteristics
that set environmental psychology apart from the other subareas of
psychological research: first, it ". . . brings an ecological per-
spective to the study of environmental behavior," in the sense that
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' * * the environr"ent is construed in multidimensional molar terms,
and the focus of analysis generally is on the interrelations among
people and their psychosocial milieu." 106 Second, environmental
psychology facilitates community-environmental problem-sovl ing by the
implementation of scientific strategies. Third, ".
. . environmental
psychology is 1 nterdiscipl inary in both its scope and implementation"
due to the ".
. . complexity of the large-scale sociophysical environ
ment and the necessity of approaching it from different levels of
analysis
. .
." Stokols limits environmental psychology to an
analysis of group or individual psychological processes and defines
these as cognition, development, personality and learning.
The above considerations, however, when shifted to the societal
level of human-environment relations, also encompass a broad range of
research approaches, including the fields of human ecology, behavioral
geography, environmental sociology, architecture, planning, and
natural resource management. While some observers claim that research
of environment and behavior from the above mentioned fields presents
loosely woven fibers of coinciding interest, others perceive a true
integration, "a scientific paradigm, characterized by a high degree
of professional consensus regarding terminology, theory, methodology
and research priorities." In general, however, reviewers tend
toward neither of the above two extremes. Rather, Stokols observes
that while some areas of research are evolving toward potential inte-
gration into the field of environmental psychology, other areas, such
as environmental cognition, environmental assessment and ecological
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psychology, are now considered "
. . . as highly coherent domains by
virtue of either their firm grounding in the traditional paradigms of
psychological research ... or their exemplary and novel contribu-
tions (e.g., Barker's analysis^^ of behavior settings.
The vigorous research and publications activity in environmental
psychology assures, moreover, that the field is no passing fancy of
the environmental and political activism of the 1960s, but rather, an
established discipline with tangible contributions to the theoretical
and practical matters of resolving environmental problems. The
plethora of publications on the subject of environmental psychology
attests to this fact. There are more than fifteen textbooks, and many
monographs, reviews, and articles. The main journals include Environ-
ment and Behavior
,
The Journal of Man-Environment Relations
, and The
Journal of Environmental Psychology
. The numerous newsletters of the












and Social Impact Assessment . Moreover,
more than 60 universities in Canada, the United States and England
offer graduate programs in human-environment studies.
^
The remaining subsections will define the concerns of environ-
mental perception and cognition, lightly address major contributions
of related fields and present the principal methodologies.
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A sine qua non of both scientific and practical knowledge
is to identify and classify those elements of design and
structure that are environmental ly perceived as part of a
coherent ordered system
. . . design vocabularies, con-
cepts, and building blocks based ... on human experience
and response to actual environments. ^
^
Investigative pursuits in the field of environmental perception
have proceeded in the spirit of the above quotation. Nevertheless,
most researchers agree that although environmental perception and
cognition has been defined as a separate area of endeavor for over





ago, Lowenthal commented that as a whole
the field of environmental perception and behavior remains
essentially unorganized and disjointed . . . lacking com-
monly accepted definitions, objectives and mechanisms for
applying research results to the needs of environmental




He called for a more systematically organized theoretical base. As
late as 1977, Anne Whyte, a leader in the application of environmental
perception theory to development planning, charged that few appropri-
ate research strategies had been developed, and that those few tended
to be disparate and to explore parallel concerns, which were not nec-
116
essarily comprehensive or complimentary. For example, it is a
difficult task, indeed, to reconcile such diverse research findings
as hospital traffic flow patterns, environmental hazard research, and
folk taxonomies. Despite the fact that many problems are still en-
countered due to the continuing need for theoretical clarification and
broader application of environmental perception findings to effective
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development planning, members of the field may now be more inclined
to agree with Ittleson's statement that,
. . . current work in environmental perception represents
a coherent body of studies which have redefined the concept
of perception to include perceptual, cognitive, imaginal,
affective and value aspects studied by a wide ranoe of
methodologies and techniques. Environmental perception is
not only dependent upon the physical, interpersonal and
cultural aspects of the environment, but also upon the
status of the person, including needs, actions, motives,
cognitive processes, etcJ*'
Therefore, environmental perception research is now regarded as a
comprehensive umbrella, fashioned to incorporate the non-traditional
areas of disciplines which explore the causal and consequential fac-
tors of human-environment relationships.
Any definition of environmental perception must include its pri-
mary origin, environmental psychology. From an investigative view-
point, general definitions of the term environmental range from con-
crete external elements to internal reflections of individual cogni-
tion and perception. Nevertheless, such definitions also include
surrounding social, cultural and physical phenomena as presented
above. More specifically, the environment is considered to be that
unit of analysis which is a system constituted of individ-
uals, social groupings, cultural patterns, physical enti-
ties, and all other components of the biosphere. [There-
fore] the researcher picks a focus and all the other ele-
ments become its environment J ^
In other words, environmental psychology is the scientific study of




Holahan's definition aptly sums up the
Environmental psychology is an evolving area of appliedpsychology whose focus of investigation is the interrela-tionship between the physical environment and human behav-ior and experience
. . . Because environmental psychology
evolved in response to serious societal concerns, it tendsto focus on socially relevant problems, to emphasize the
applicability of its research findings, and to maintain a
molar, or holistic, level of analysis. ^
Due to the fact that the total environmental process
.
. . should be studied from different vantage points
and at different levels of analysis,
. . . only a multi-
disciplinary approach can lead to a viable theory of,
and a fruitful body of knowledge in, environmental psy-
chology.
From the inception of this broad new field of psychology, re-
search was, in fact, more than multidiscipl inary, it seemed disparate.
The concepts, procedures and programs demand a true interdisciplinary
1 24
approach. Today, the research framework of environmental psy-
chology encompasses education, administration, psychiatry, and the
social, anthropol ogical and biological sciences, with the most recent
alliances in the areas of environmental design, planning, geography,
and natural resource management and conservation.
^
Environmental perception, environmental cognition and environ-
mental assessment are the three salient terms commonly, although not
always, considered to be separate realms of the field. Although all
three integrate both internal organismic factors as well as external
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environmental factors, 128 the first two may be separated by the
temporal proximity of the stimulus, whereas the third involves a
motivational distinction.
Environmental perception is
. . . the collective impressions individuals form of
environmental settings, including both the connotative anddenotative associations that derive from the cognitive,
perceptual and societal processes that are intextricably
tied to their daily functioning in the environment. ^29
In general, the central focus of this area of research which relates
human behavior to the sociophysical environment has been called a
"loose confederation of research interests that share a common orien-
tation and philosophy rather than close disci ipl inary origins." 130
However, Moore and Golledge technically differentiate perception
from cognition on the grounds that percepti on requires immediacy and
a stimulus. Therefore, the physical properties of the stimulus deter-
mine to a great degree the type and range of response variance, and
this response, whether overt or covert, accompanies or closely follows
the stimulation of the sense organs.
Environmental cognition
, in contrast, encompasses all the ways
of knowing or means of awareness, that transpire between past and
1 3 ?present experience and present and future behavioral responses.
That is, cognition
. . . includes the various processes by which visual, lin-
guistic, semantic and behavioral information is selected,
encoded, reduced and elaborated, stored, retrieved, de-
coded, and used . 133
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Therefore, some authors, primarily psychologists, view
.
. percep-
tion as a subset and as a function of cognition, " 134, 13^’ 136
,jeem -j n g
perception as an immediate reaction which then yields to the higher
mental processes of cognition. Nevertheless, beyond the realm of
traditional psychologists, the terms perception and cognition are used
together or interchangeably 137
" 1 42
and such is the position of this
paper.
Environmental assessment, or evaluation , is the most applied re-
search of the three, as it refers to a ".
. . taxonomic interest in
the descriptive property of places"
^ 3
and the affective-value re-
sponses associated with the generated categories. Such research is
considered to be a ". .
. prerequisite to substantive research on man-
environment relations. 1 The findings are intended for direct
application by the planning, design and management professions 1 43 and
extend to environmental, social, and economic impact assessment. 143
Geography and anthropology
Geographers, anthropologists, and ecologists greatly enhanced the
scope, methods, and application of environmental perception and behav-
ior research. Through the convergent interests of cultural, human or
behavioral geographers and ecological and human anthropologists, a new
technical appreciation for quantifying human-environment interactions
was introducea.
Simultaneous to the development of various schools of psycho-
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logical thought focusing on the analysis of human behavior, a behav-
ioral orientation also appeared in the field of geography. Craik 147
envisions three major components to the early development of behav-
ioral geography. First, the environmental determinists explored the
strength of environmental factors as determinants of human behav-
ior. Although Semple 149 avoids the use of the term "determinant"
in her work on geographical influences, the environment is clearly
seen as a causal factor. In contrast, the possibi lists opposed envi-
ronmental determinism with claims that the environment is inert while
people are active agents. A balancing group, the environmental prob-
abi lists, held the moderate position that environmental factors
affect human behavior, but the mechanisms and effects must be under-
stood. In other words, human behavior was recognized to include sub-
tle, indirect and covert responses to the environment, "often mediated
by intricate chains of cognitive and social variables." 151 Due to
this theoretical progression, geography acquired a true behavioral
orientation.
The second developmental step toward behavioral geography is
attributed to students of human impact on the environment. Since the




human environmental impact along with ecology and conser-
vation have become steadily growing study concerns.
The third major contribution to behavioral geography originated
with John Kirkland Wright, who proposed the importance of studying
geography from all sources and viewpoints. His term "geosophy" ex-
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P ores "... man's consciously expressed intellectual interpretations
of his terrestrial environments." 153 Thus, geosophy examines the
geographical perceptions of all people from every cultural, socioeco-
nomic and demographic variable. In this way, geography was firmly
linked to the behavioral sciences, and the theoretical notions of
landscape, ecosystem and environmental perception became conceptual
tools of cultural geographers. 1 5^
David Lowenthal was one of the first of his profession to
combine epistemological inquiry with geographical research. In 1967,
he edited a research paper
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presenting geographers' perspectives
on environmental perception and behavior. Lowenthal called for a
comprehensive study of human/environment relationships entailing
"mathematics, economics, geography, geology, metaphysics, behavioral
psychology, the history of ideas, social anthropology, and architec-
ture." In the same article, he recognized the potential of
geography as a member of the "subversive sciences" by signalling the
need for public participation in planning:
• • • without a prior understanding of the bases of percep-
tion and behavior, environmental planning and improvement
are mere academic exercises doomed to failure because [they
are] unrelated to the terms in which people think and the
goals they select . . . Such studies as these, moreover,
stimulate awareness of habitat generally. And thereby,
they encourage the public to demand and, ultimately, to
help create better environments everywhere J 58
Now geography, like ecology would be considered "subversive," because
it yielded "proscriptive guidelines for human action [and so revealed
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an implicit appropriate] course of public and private policy." 159
Meanwhile, Tuan 160 focused on the "man-land synergism" by examining
attitudes and historical periods. Gold 161 traces the parallel
development of behavioral geography and environmental psychology and
offers a comprehensive review of the field.
The cross-cultural aspects of Tuan's human-environment synergism
were explored by cultural, cognitive and ecological anthropologists,
merging interests with behavioral, human and cultural ecologists.
Distinctions between these areas are functionally muted on the topic
of environmental perception. Although Williams claims that "it is
more important to know what people do than how they feel," 163 he
defines behavioral ecology as inquiry into the "transactional nature
of organism-environment systems." 163 As pointed out earlier, such
observation would be pointless without delving into motivational fac-
tors. Craik, on the other hand, acknowledges that human ecology is
"not one discipline, but rather a perspective upon human behavior" to
which the fields of sociology, anthropology, geography and ecology
1 fid
have contributed greatly.
Likewise, anthropological techniques were considerably enhanced
by the interdisciplinary approach. In particular, the science of
ecology, concepts of energetics, and ethnoscientif ic techniques facil-
itated quantification in anthropological research. The three Odums
1 fifi 1 fifiprovided a broad analytic foundation by quantifying energetics *
within a systems ecology f ramework.
1 63
Another quantitative attempt
at exploring cross-cultural cognition and behavior was developed by
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enthoscientists, who analyzed language. For them, motivational forces
could be exposed by inquiry into the semantic domain, native taxono-
mies and folk classifications. This group divided into eticists, who,
through observation, generalized to cross-cultural behaviors from an
outsider's perspective, and emicists, who, by native-language inter-
views, discovered culture-specific categories of meaning. 168 The
textbooks of Spradley, 169 Hardesty, 170 and Moran
171
offer excellent
orientations in the application of environmental perception and benav-
ior to anthropology.
Methodology and Applications
Basic approaches and methods
The numerous methodologies employed as environmental perception
research tools can be classified in several ways. Moore 172 sets out
a conceptual framework of four areas of methodological application to
discover cognition and imagery of everyday environments. Each re-
search area is juxtaposed in relation to objective knowledge about
environments. Cognitive mapping, the first area, is described as a
probe of subjective knowledge of location, spatial layout and other
physical-geometric aspects of the environment. The second area in-
volves linguistic labels and category systems, ethnosemantics and
environmental construct analysis or personnel construct analysis.
Third, imagery of environmental character and quality perception is
considered. Finally, Moore discusses the meaning, significance and
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symbolism of different environments to individuals.
However, for the purpose of presenting specific research methods
and applications, Stokols' transactional model, 173 comprised of two
dimensions (cognitive or behavioral) and two transactional phases
(active and reactive) is more instructive. The four modes are de-
scribed as follows:
( 1 ) Interpretive (active-cognitive)— individual
cognitive representations of the environment; (2) Evaluative
( reactive-cognitive)— the evaluation of one's condition with precon-
ceived quality standards; (3) Operative ( active-behavioral )--human
movement and/or direct environmental impact; and, (4) Responsive
( reacti ve-behavioral )--how the environment impacts upon individual
behavior and well-being. The transactional view of the nature of
human-environment relations suggests
• . . that any attempt to conceptualize the relationship
between environment and behavior must account not only for
the effects of environment on people, but also for the
reciprocal impact of people on their milieu. The related
theme of human-environment optimization suggests that the
various modes of transaction between people and their sur-
roundings ... are organized in relation to prioritized
goals and plans. The optimization theme emphasizes the
attempts of individuals and groups to create environments
that are maximally supportive of their goals and activi-
ties.! 74
However, before examining specific research styles of each mode, it
is vital to note that Stokols acknowledges interrelationships and
influences between areas so that the divisions are unclear. Further-
more, he charges that most researchers fail to consider more than one
mode in any given study situation.
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The lP terP retive Mode, one of the most active areas of research,
encompasses human comprehension of the molar environment as detected
by cognitive representations or environmental personality. Cognitive
represetations of the spatial environment test cognitive and affective
learning processes by cognitive mapping of mental images, and by cog-
nitive schemata, that is, goals, beliefs, and attitudes. Methodologi-
cal approaches utilize modeling, photographic recognition, verbal ori-
entation tasks, environmental ratings and activity patterns, as well
as factor analysis and semantic differential responses. Cognitive




in verbal tests. Seminal work in the field of recording mental images




and others 17 ^1,188 have greatly expanded
research in the area of cognitive representations, utilizing hand-
drawn sketch maps, modeling techniques and photographs. Lowenthal 181
suggests an epistemological, definitional, value-preferential or pro-
cessual fashion. In addition, verbal testing modes for cognitive
description have emphasized several basic scaling techniques. The
semantic differential test was favored by Lowenthal and Riel 182,183
1 84
and Downs and Stea for probing environmental dimensions and qual-
ities. Such verbal tests can be used to describe the most general
environmental attitudes and knowledge * or to sharpen determi-
107 1 Op
nation of specific environmental cognitive sets. 5 However,
the most comprehensive test of verbal techniques, conducted by Ward
1 89
and Russell laid to rest much controversy about the comparative
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validity of different verbal techniques. Seven scaling methods, en-
compassing the two major approaches to research in environmental
relationships (meaning characterization by multidimensional scaling
of similarities and by factor analysis of verbal ratings) were com-
pared. While the stimulus set (color photographs) and cognitive set
were held constant, the seven scaling methods yielded quantitatively
similar results. This common variance therefore points to a sub-
stantive interpretation of the results, 191 and proves methodological
differences among verbal scales to be of little significance. Fur-
thermore, this research on the psychological representation of molar
physical environments
demonstrated notable interrel ationships among dimensions
drawn from six distinct response domains— i.e., dissimilar-
ity judgments, free verbal responses, affective ratings,
semantic differential ratings, perceptual-cognitive rat-
ings, and behavior tendency ratings. 92
Additionally, the reliability and sensitivity measurements yield
statistically significant differentiation among settings.^ In
response to charges that the Ward and Russell research merely tested
a prior semantic relationship, abstractly related to the environ-
194 195
ment, the Ward and Russell rejoinder as well as Craik's sup-
1 96
porting article acknowledges the important role of cognitive ex-
pectations because the role of the internal, semantic, cognitive and
affective structures is to represent one another or to represent ex-
1 97
ternal, environmental structures. Based on this assumption, Craik
then calls for future research to examine the causal relationships
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behind the inferential processes. 19®
Charles Lozar presents a comprehensive methodological overview
in "Measurement Techniques Towards a Measurement Technology." 199 ’ 200
Six broad categories of measurement serve to classify 36 specific
techniques. Each is discussed and evaluated. Although a decade has
passed, no significant methodological innovation has occurred to dim-
inish the utility of Lozar' s work. The six functional categories are
as follows: survey attitude instruments and simulation techniques,
interview techniques, instrumented observations, direct observations,
sensory stimuli observations and indirect or unobtrusive methods.
The above discussion of Stokol's interpretive mode, the first of
four, included a general discussion of methodological techniques and
issues which are also applicable to research in the remaining three
modes.
While the interpretive mode is considered as active cognition,
Stokols presents the Evaluative Mode as one of reactive cognition.
It entails environmental evaluation through the interpretation of
attitudes and assessments about environmental quality, defined by some
internal preconceived standard. Studies in this realm have explored
cognitive, affective and behavioral ly predictive aspects. Attitude
research (favorable or unfavorable responses to one's milieu 201 )
captures public attitudes and knowledge about environmental problems.
It also measures degrees of consistency among individual attitudes,
beliefs and behaviors that may be relevant to improving environmental
conditions. This branch commonly employs survey research methods and
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emphasizes correlates such as demographic and socioeconomic factors.
Other studies have elicited needs and preferences which may facili-
tate the design of "informational and incentive programs
. . . tail-
ored to the needs, abilities and preferences of specific community




for example, have contributed approaches
relevant to the present research paper.
Environmental assessment is the second part of the evaluative
mode. Emphasis is placed on the identification of attitudes and
preferences toward present and future environments, with an increas-
ing eye toward planning applications. Major environmental dimensions
tested in assessment research include physical, social and socio-
physical space. The latter, sociophysical research, is concerned






Evaluations of public facilities
include observations of relative use, user evaluations and expert
ratings, which can then be correlated with descriptive use cri-
209
terion. In addition to surveys and interviews, evaluation util-
izes simulations by computer, video tour, ambient sounds, photographs,
and models. The methodological innovations of this mode are semantic
differential measurements of perceived environmental quality and
behavioral/perceptual techniques such as Q-sort, paired comparisons,
psychophysical scaling and behavioral mapping .
210
Predictive environmental assessment strives to interpret sampling
information so that designers may avoid, or at least minimize, plan-
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ning errors. Most often, the process involves social solutions, not
purely technological ones. 211 The legislative response to the need
for citizen/social input in the planning process has been the public
hearing. Yet, Craik's distillation of research comparing the results
of random sampling with the public meeting process, 212 reveals that
meetings and public hearings capture an active, vocal minority of the
population. Therefore, survey instruments with random sampling are
indicated as an important data source for any large scale project
having a community effect.
The determination of environmental disposition 21
3
or personal-
214ity is the final application of environmental assessment in this
discussion. Correlations of descriptive attitudes and beliefs, in-
cluding interpersonal and cognitive styles, value orientation, aes-
thetic sensitivity, vocational interests, and psychopathological vari-
ables could yield valuable information about how people construe their
environment. Furthermore, such studies offer predictive value in that
they may forecast how different environmental personality types react
to specific environmental stressors. The forecasting of individual
environmental behavior has also been successfully linked to a differ-
entiation among internal ly-controlled and externally-controll ed indi-
viduals. For example, Stokols documents that "internals were more
likely to participate in anti-pollution activities and to implement
birth control methods." However, discovery of the operant fac-
tors in personal orientation toward the environment remain a research
priority.
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The remaining two environmental modes, the Operative and Respon -
— ’ are both behavioral in character. The Operative Mode , described
as active-behavioral interaction, entails the behavioral analysis of
environmental problems. Essentially, this mode is a culmination of
the former two in that Skinnerian learning theory is applied to behav-
ior analysis in the context of environmental assessment research.
Selected environmental degradation and resource management issues, as
mentioned above, have been successfully managed through behavioral
modification strategies. Combinations of behavioral prompts and re-
wards have proven efficacious in programs for litter problems, news-
paper recycling, public transportation ridership increases and energy
conservation by individuals and institutions. 2^
Although the conceptual framework of cognitive and behavioral
modes in environmental psychology strongly emphasizes individual re-
sponses, the ultimate goal of implementing research findings on a
community level requires further research. Stokols indicates three
main points worthy of attention. 2^ The first issue concerns cost
effective interventions, which include testing the impact of social
reinforcement, intermictant as opposed to constant reinforcement,
automated and remote reinforcement procedures and simulation pre-tests
of planned interventions. The second issue points out the need for
preintervention assessment of perceived environmental quality via
non-behavioral testing in order to gain attitudinal, perceptual and
physiological measures. Such definition of acceptable levels of
environmental quality at early project stages aids by adjusting plans
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to citizen needs as well as by ultimately increasing community recep
tivity. Finally, Stokols points out that the advantage of an eco-
system approach to environmental quality solutions helps avoid unan-
ticipated and undesirable outcomes. Research in the operative mode
is clearly demonstrated by proxemics, the study of human spatial
behavior. In fact, space itself functions as a regulator of social
interaction. Major areas of study include concepts of privacy, ter-
ritori tal i ty, personal space and crowding.
The fourth and final portion of the transactional model is the
Responsive Mode, one which Stokols considers as a future research pri-
ority. This area of concentration leads to a theoretical derivation
of planning criteria from empirical research on human responses to the
physical environment. The following three environmental aspects can
be specified: environmental stressors such as pollution, the built
environment and the natural environment. Therefore, the responsive
mode includes research on the behavioral effects of meteorological












Planning, policy and design applications
The most exciting and recent aspect of the evolving theoretical
framework for understanding environmental perception is its applica-
tion to problems of planning, design and policy. The extension of
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abstract psychological, anthropological and geographic theory to pri-
mary data sources for practical design and management criteria yields
a myriad of exemplary, successful applications. Furthermore, by defi-
nition, the nature of environmental perception testing for planning
activities embodies a systems approach to problem-solving. First, a
diverse sampling of environmental perception research conducted for
Planning and design purposes will be presented. Second, the employ-
ment of environmental perception testing in policy formation will be
discussed. Often the difference between design and policy is muted,
especially where management decisions are set by the original design
group, or vice-versa.
Planning and design criteria typically involve spatial manipula-
tion of natural, recreational
,
urban, residential, and institutional
environments. In addition, bases for curriculum design and other forms
of programming may be implicated. To this end, Lowenthal urges a
development of design vocabularies, concepts and building
blocks, based not merely on knowledge of materials and
technological processes, but also on human experience and
response to actual environments. 231
Even as late as 1979, the concluding remarks of Moore's research sur-
vey acknowledged that
very little has been written about the implications of en-
vironmental cognition research for environmental change.
The area of study is ripe, however, with design-relevant
ideas which could be formulated in terms of design princi-
ples ... to better respond to types of questions archi-
tects and planners ask. 232
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Therefore, this portion of the literature review will be devoted to a
brief but varied sampling of perception testing specific to planning
and design goals. The first application is research in institutional
settings to improve residential care. It ranges from attitude change
in penal environment perceptions, 233 and environmental perception 234
and sociability preferences for nursing home elderly 235 to the ef-
fect of perceived college environment on student behavior and atti-
236 239tudes and the utilization of such information for "building
a sense of community through environmental management. I|24^’ 34 ^
Moving away from the institutional setting, residential neighborhood
and urban planners have examined issues of spatial perception and use,
including traffic flow, aesthetics, defensible space and risk assess-
ment. Craik and Appleyard 242 employed Brunswick's 243 lens model
of probabilistic function combining environmental perception and envi-
ronmental assessment to capture the relationship between traffic vol-
ume, family income and concern about crime in the neighborhood. While
research in this vein has contributed to concrete design criteria for
defensible space, Ittelson is quick to point out that "in many cases,
perceived risk and objective risk do not coincide." 244 Even more
surprising, many potential hazards were not perceived. That is, per-
ception of danger or safety was not borne out by statistical reality
in a study of risk perception of dangerous urban environments. 243
In addition to perceptual distinctions, the study also revealed that
newcomers to adverse urban environments learned the risk avoidance and
control strategies of native dwellers, which in turn, diminished per-
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ception of the magnitude of the threat. This study therefore empha-
sizes the interrelationship between design and behavior. 246 Ittelson
takes his work seriously and becomes a master advocate of design
ethics when he insists that \ . . the environment is primarily the
source of, or the embodiment of important feelings and values
[and imparts] an aesthetic or emotional impact." 247 The designer's
burden is further intensified if one accepts his notion that
... any environment has the potential of concretizing
value systems. Ethical, moral, religious and aesthetic
values are experienced as attaining an independent realityin the environment
.
J
The implication of Ittelson 1 s notion of designer responsibil ity
for environmental impact on the human psyche may be extrapolated to
the design of large scale public resources, educational curriculum
planning, and extended to policy decisions. Local, state, and federal
governments are increasingly committed to monitoring public percep-
tions as input in the planning, design and policy making processes,
or, at least utilizing them as a basis for facilitating public accep-
tance of planned change. Public lands, namely parks and recreation
areas, wilderness areas and national forests are illustrative areas.
In fact, the field of recreation psychology evolved in response to the
need for a redefinition of the role of public lands management. In





have been perception rated along with alternative
silvicultural techniques employed by the Forest Service. 251,252
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Perception research and design input directed to the area of
formal education have not received the amount of attention merited.
Effects of the college campus environment, generally, and residence
perception were addressed above under institutional settings. How-
ever, two emergent veins of educational application are the planning
implications of classroom environmental perception and student percep-
tion of curriculum. Fraser has explored both the psychosocial envi-
ronment of science classrooms 253 and the facilitation of classroom
changes to enhance learning. 254 In a more substantive vein, Ghory
and Sinclair acknowledge that student perceptions about curricu-
lum are a pivotal concern, because perception influences performance
behavior. Moreover, their study of over 11,000 students identifies
key perceptions about school conditions that can be used as a planning
base to improve student-curriculum connection and enhance teaching and
learning success. Finally, Voda 255 extrapolates from amalgamated
perception test results applied as design or curriculum criteria to
the personalized level. His suggestion is that individual response
information also be kept in student data files for use in counseling
educational decisions.
Voda's approach to improving educational guidance by using per-
ception test results is bolstered by the Lowenthal and Riel 257 find-
ings on milieu and observer differences. This study of public re-
sponses, attitudes, opinions, preferences and values relating to the
environment, attempted, among other things, to measure the affect of
differences in personal background and environmental settings on judg-
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ments, choices and perceived relationships. Not surprisingly, their
results confirm that
.
. particular predel ictions reflect not only
What is experienced, but also what responses are viewed as expected
and appropriate." 258 Survey instrument design and statistical
interpretation must be sensitive to such sociocultural phenomena to
validly generalize about personal and pattern responses as planning
bases.
The remainder of this section will be devoted to areas of envi-
ronmental testing which are supportive to the task of natural resource
decision-makers in projects similar to the focus of the present re-
search. Lowenthal succinctly summed up the function of monitoring
the "public pulse" for environmental decision-makers in the following
three ways:
(1) to reach actual decisions," i.e., public participation;
(2) to smooth managerial paths," so that managers are, or seem
to be, open to public input, preferences and prejudices;
(3) "to alter public opinion," to create a "better informed,
more concerned and more articulate public." 259
Prominent manipulators of environmental perception survey instruments
feel that these are an efficient and effective way to monitor public
preference for government-directed environmental management. Whyte
claims that one major contribution of such instruments is the facil-
itation of a conceptual transfer of inquiry and ideas "from indi-




Furthermore, Zube extends the application of environmental eval-
uation and assessment revealed by perception testing to predictive
models. Public policy is an expression of environmental values, and
environmental evaluation helps assess the aptness of existing public
policy and the need for change. 261 Zube identifies three interac-
tive dimensions of evaluative studies: the concerned institution;
the defined, measurable criteria of the target environment; and the
identification and role of evaluation participants. Resource manage-
ment legislation in the United States (National Environmental Policy
Act, 1969) and in Venezuela (The Organic Law of the Environment, 1976)
both embody the concept and language of environmental quality as a
goal for comprehensive, long range planning. Nevertheless, criteria
for environmental quality are merely representations of personal or
societal evaluations. Therefore, citizen participation should be a
crucial step in the prediction, assessment and revision of environ-
mental quality standards.
Zube enumerates citizen participation modes of committees, work-
shops, hearings, legal interventions and advocacy; however, he favors
sample survey instruments, claiming superior representativeness and
the absence of economic constraints to participation as important
advantages of surveys over direct involvement. 262 Clearly, each
participation mode may be optimal in distinct situations. Neverthe-
less, to maximize efficiency, this author agrees that appropriate
survey instruments should be applied at the initial stages of citizen
participation. Thus, the survey itself functions both as a vehicle
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for discussion as well as an effective channeling device to be fol-
lowed by direct involvements based on the survey indications. For
example, different need or interest groups can be identified for
educational workshops, committee participation, or program benefits.
The model suggested here favors high interaction based on continuity
of interest and avoids the most serious criticisms engendered by cur-
rent modes of the citizen participation process set out by the Na-
tional Environmental Policy Act. 263 More specifically, too often
the opinions of representative populations are absent during policy
consideration due to citizens' lack of discretionary time, or money,
or simply a lack of relevant information or interest. As the public
hearing process now functions, only an active, vocal few participate.
Ultimately, however, the capitulation of the silent majority may dic-
tate the success or failure of the policy for years to come. There-
fore, it would be unwise to sacrifice representativeness or functional
participation. Both sample surveys and direct participation in the
policy decision process must be facilitated. 264
Lastly, the results of citizen input, if incongruent with the
perceptions of policy professionals, signal the need for one of the
following three actions: (1) educate the public to the planning
objectives; (2) change planners' values and rework the policy; or (3)
locate the disparity between the different informaion or decision
, 265
bases.
Geographer Gilbert White has been cogitating about the effect of
perception in the decision making process of resource managers for
68
several decades. 266 He described that process in the following
manner:








the resource and of the choices opento in dealing with it. At the heart of decisions™
environmental quality are a manager's views of what he andothers value in the environment and can preserve or culti-
vate. Tms is not a conclusion. It is a definition:
natural resources are taken to be culturally defined de-
cisions are regarded as choices among perceived alterna-
tives for bring about change, and any choice presumes a
^methods £^°
UrCe to9ether with preferences in outcome
Although White called early attention to the fact that a resource
manager s perception functions as another independent variable in the
decision making process, few studies have been done. Driver266
identified several factors that influence a forester's perception
regarding the value of multiple use management policies. These vari-
able factors include present job status, public or private agency
affiliation, age, and the influence of professional socialization in
terms of societies, ethics codes and value systems. Driver's conclu-
sions indicate that education plays a critical role in shaping pro-
fessional perception and receptivity to policy alternatives.
Variation of perception and attitude among engineers and public
health officials was the subject of Sewell's study. 26 ^ He accounts
for the variation, first by identifying individual differences in
problem perception and solution approaches. Then, Sewell superimposes
the professional role expectation as a secondary factor at the group
and societal level.
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270Shumavon s investigation into how perception influences the
uses of project evaluations is another interesting approach to iden-
tify and explain policy differences among decision makers. One major
finding of the evaluation study revealed different perceptions at each
of three AID levels which were involved with funding the $7.5 million
loan to the Bolivian Community Development Service. In Washington,
D.C., the Latin American Bureau was most concerned with the signifi-
cance of the project, while Mission level personnel stressed signifi-
cance plus efficiency, and the project manager emphasized field ef-
fectiveness. Sensitivity to this differential perception and valua-
tion approach of each approval level would greatly facilitate project
funding and successful design.
0
'R iordan points out the importance of perception studies in
p 7 -I
environmental management. As an ecologist he is primarily con-
cerned with public policy and perception of risks such as radioactive
spills and waste, leukemia '•clusters" and natural resource management
decisions, general ly.
272
While it is true that risk perception research has become a popu-
lar tool for policymakers there has also been a rash of recent criti-
cism of the manipulation of that tool. Great disparity of risk per-
ception often exists between lay people, technical experts and policy
maxers. Frequently the lay class opinion is totally ignored as ignor-
ant, manipulated for purely political ends, or inferred from economic
behavior instead of expressly solicited by pol icymakers. 273 Often
the gulf between technical and lay risk perception is due to disparate
70
personal and professional values concerning "best interests" of soci-




In addition, although risk percep-
tion is a social and cultural process as well as an expression of per-
sonal bias, Douglas and Wildavsky caution that "we have learned enough
about cultural bias to recognize moral and political issues underlying
a debate about physical risks ."275 Otway and Thomas extend the
charges even more directly as they assert that risk analysis is used
as a tool "whose hidden agenda is the legitimacy of decision-making
institutions and the equitable distribution of hazards and bene-
2 76fits." In addition, some researchers of public policy find the
current methodology inadequate, and the identification of any thresh-
olds for "socially acceptable risks" questionable
.
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Moreover, individual biases are compounded when passed from citi-
zen participant to decisionmaker. National agricultural policymakers
must reconcile the disparate recommendation domains of farmers. 27 ^
Kaynor and Howards report fragmentation, apathy, distorted perception
and dysfunctional conflict among local officials who were the "inter-
ested and involved constituency" in a regional water resource-planning
279
program. They report a high interest and involvement in local
matters which sharply dwindles when regional or interagency collabora-
tion is required. This type of vertical and horizontal jurisdictional
fragmentation in public planning and management problems merits
further study.
One interesting tool to study the process of environmental deci-
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sion making could be adapted from Plattner's latest work on "Economic
Decision Making of Marketplace Merchants. 1,280 He utilizes both etic
and emic approaches to study produce buyers' decisions for their
family-run markets. A computer decision game was designed for the
research.
Some policymakers would like to utilize perception studies as
predictive instruments for planning. Evidence of environmental
stressors such as soil erosion, decreasing amount and quality of
cropland and depleting energy reserves are a few areas which readily
lend themselves to predictive perception studies. 281 One United
Nations University publication documents the role of perception of
desertification in the decision-making process of resource manage-
ment.
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Perhaps the most challenging type of policy and planning is a
cross-cultural application. Personal and bureaucratic perception
bias is compounded. Gilbert White claims that
At the heart of managing a natural resource is the mana-
ger's perception of the resource and of the choices open
to him in dealing with it. At the heart of decisions on
environmental quality are a manager's views of what he and
others value . . . this is not a conclusion. It is a
definition: natural resources are taken to be culturally
defined, decisions are regarded as choices among perceived
alternatives for bringing about change, and any choice pre-
sumes a view of the resource together with preferences in
outcome and methods. 283
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck studied the cross-cultural value orientations
of five U.S. communities (Mormon, Texan, Spani sh-American, Zuni and
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Navaho) in 1961. They identified two major causal factors, (1) cul-
tural behavior, motives and reality percepion, as well as (2) social
structure and group process. 284 In an effort to stimulate "more
cross-cultural awareness and cooperative research," Saarinen et
al. document over 600 active researchers of environmental be-
havior and design in 67 countries (outside of English-speaking North
America and Great Britain). Lastly, only a few cross-cultural studies
have examined perception problems of agricultural development. 286
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One of the most promising trends in the application of perception
research is the ability to sort out preferences and perceptions cor-
related to particular cognitive styles. Gender related cognitive
style differences are topical. Schaef asserts
. . . the concepts of the Female System and the White MaleSystem have helped men as well as women. Many men I knowhave responded to these theories with support and relief
at finally hearing them verbalized.
_
It is important to say that there is a Female System.
It is not bad or good. It is important to acknowledge its
existence. 3
Additionally, there are strong age-related preference changes 298 and
those that change with gender over the life cyle. 294 Gilligan ex-
plains the cognitive style gender differences by labelling female
thought as contextual, expressed by the language of responsibi 1 i ty,
and male thought as theoretical and expressed by the language of
• 295
rights. Nevertheless, she repeatedly emphasizes that both types,
or the two voices of reasoning and perception are used by each indi-
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vidual, but that one or the other seems to be emphasized, usually
along gender lines. Evans carries the split one step further by sug-
gesting that "cultural differences in environmental cognition may be
due to fundamental difference in cognitive style." 296 He reaches
this speculation based on Appleyard's assertion that persons from
developed societies tend to use more analytic thinking whereas the
relational mode appears to be more common in developing socie-
297
ties. This line of research merits further inquiry.
In conclusion, environmental psychology and perception theory
has undergone a long interdisciplinary evolution. Critics argue that
this type of research will lead to behaviorism, 29 ^ the manipulation
of human behavior according to manipulation of the setting. Never-
theless, the goal is behavioral ism, proof that "human actions are
mediated by cognitive processes. 1,299 Humans continue to exert an
increasing impact on the earth's landscape as well as on the land-
scape of human systems. It is both our right and responsibility to
investigate the optimal directions for inevitable change.
The Concept of Peasant
One final note is necessary in order to avoid a causal use of
the term " peasant . " In the context of this research, the term peasant
is applied to three rural subsistence farming communities of the
Venezuelan Andes. However, just as it is important to characterize
each community based on careful field examination, it is equally im-
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portant to identify the author's position among differing theoretical
approaches to peasantry. 300 Therefore, this research will be placed
within the context of two main theories of culture from which descrip-
tions of peasant status may be derived. 301 The Redfieldian school
focuses on themes of folk culture in terms of a settlement and its
social relations. Continuity of values, meanings and understandings
is emphasized within a traditional community context, often described
as a "way of life." Silverman points out that Redfield and his
followers place tremendous value in the status quo lifestyle and,
therefore, "... tend to see change--but not tradition— as prob-
lematic." 30^
In contrast to the primarily descriptive approach of Redfield,
Steward and his proteges offer an analytic approach, grounded in
cultural causality. Steward and followers stress a policial-economic
analysis represented by " . . . the utilization of environment in cul-
turally prescribed ways." 333 That is, basic socio-economic insti-
tutions and the power relationships of productive arrangements within
an ecosystem context are considered to be the basic forces behind the
formation of social and cultural patterns.
With perception testing, the descriptive approach to peasantry
as social organization can be effectively combined with inquiry into
the political-economic-ecological foundation of cultural process.
Silverman's conclusion is that
. . . rather than presupposing commonalities of worldview,
settlement form, and quality of social relations among
75
peasants-- and taking these as a prior
mining which cases are to be considered
he identification of such patterns the object of research'
criteria for deter-
1 peasant '--it makes




nditi °nS ^ different histori« 1
The perception testing instrument adapted for this study is designed
to address the above concerns by eliciting site-specific, individual
responses. Similarities and differences among individuals in the
three test communities are characterized in Chapter IV, based on the
study findings. The results yield a patchwork of information which
elucidates concerns of both the traditional
-social and structural
approaches to cultural analysis.
Two noted Venezuelan anthropologists have guided the design and
i nterpretati on of this research. Both have worked extensively with
Andean peasants communities. Jacqueline Clarac de Briceno decries the
Redf ieldian concept of a national cultural continuum whose extremes
are represented by the folk-urban dimensions.^ She is chiefly
concerned with peasant life as a separate, indigenous culture now sub-
jected to enthocide by national development policies which impose cul-
tural imperialism by adopting exogenous, bourgeois values and behav-
iors as their goals. Environmental perception testing is de-
signed to elicit the indigenous cognitive constructs of human inter-
relations as well as of human-environment interrelations. Again, such
basic data can provide a foundation for the reassessment of national
development goals and procedures. Furthermore, it represents an a 1 1 -
too-rare initial participation of the peasant in the sel f-determina-
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tion of desirable directions for the inevitable process of social
transformation. Clarac's definition 307 of four types of peasant
status is based on shared culture. Her classifications include: ( 1 )
the traditional owner-family farmers, (2) landless farmers who are
tenants, sharecroppers or farm laborers, (3) rural laborers who are
part-time or displaced farmers, and (4) migrants, spatially displaced
from their land, often to village or urban settings. Clarac offers
an expansive, functional definition which incorporates economics, yet
is based on the Redfieldian theme of cultural continuity.
Luise Margolies shares Clarac's vision of the family farm as the
origin of the rural and urban peasant, but traces tensions to precipi-
tous structural antagonisms, namely economics, demographics, and ecol-
308
ogy. This tenet places her squarely in the Stewardian branch of
cultural analysis. According to Margolies, generally accepted models
of peasant farming are myths because peasant lifestyle and economic
behavior have undergone a series of severe structural modifications
since colonial times in order to efficiently minimize uncertain-
309
ties. Many options for survival are increasingly unrelated to
farming. Some pressures that have forced the demise of kinship, eco-
nomic and ecological relationships of Andean family farmers include
drastically fluctuating prices and demand for cocoa, coffee and sugar-
cane; a once lopsided government emphasis on oil export and food im-
port; government failure to support family farmers in the context of
national agrarian development; and altered microclimates which se-
verely reduce yield due to deforestation, soil erosion, etc. Lastly,
77
new laws prevent family farmers from moving to more productive virgin
lands, the tropical rainforest. This combination of economic and
political pressures has forced peasant life, family structure, pro-
duction patterns, economic arrangements and demographic processes
through a series of transformations that Margolies feels may become
the nemesis of peasantry in Venezuela.
Given the current hardships of family farming, namely, low pro-
ductivity, labor shortages and high production costs, rural survival
options for the peasantry are disappearing. William Roseberry, 310
another social anthropologist, traces the transformation of the Bocono
economy from colonial to present times, and reconfirms Margolies' pre-
diction. Both authors posit that capitalistic farm production is one
important external factor in the demise of Venezuelan Andean peas-
antry. Yet, it is a sector of the economy from which peasant cultural
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The methods chapter addresses the (1) research setting; (2) site
selection; (3) survey instrument; (4) sampling and survey procedures
;
and (5) the participatory education and training of interviewers. In
general, the study was designed to collect data from Andean peasants
of three selected communities by using a structured interview sched-
ule. Individuals from over 300 randomly selected homes were sampled.
A description of the sample sites includes geographic location,
a history of land use, biogeographical data, and relevant demographic
information. Based on related research, 1 ’ 2 ’ 3 ’ 4 ’ 5 a survey instrument
was constructed to contain fixed-alternative, open-ended, and scaled
items as a measure of response to study variables. A pilot study was
made in an area similar to but outside of the sample area. Responses
were reviewed and necessary revisions were made. In addition, open-
ended in-depth interviews, noted or taped and transcribed, probed far
beyond the limitations of the interview schedule. Lastly, extensive
aerial and terrestrial photographic studies were made to complement
the other methods of documentation. The survey instrument is the ve-
hicle that provides quantitative findings. The refinement and appli-
cation of that instrument reveal some interesting insights into the





Tne specific goals of this research project should be interpreted
in light of their role within the Guanare-Masparro Regional Develop-
ment Program. In 1974, the central government authorized the Ministry
of Public Works to pursue integral development of the southeastern
Andean watersheds. The responsibility for the planning, construction
and legislation concerning Guanare-Masparro was transferred to the
recently created Ministry of the Environment in 1977, at which point
the original singular emphasis on hydroelectric dams was redefined by
an emerging national policy committed to the revitalization of agri-
culture. In order to facilitate planning decisions oriented to the
new guidelines, a data base of environmental factors was considered
indispensable. On that premise, an environmental management study of
the Guanare-Masparro zone was initiated by the Ministry of the Envi-
ronment. In addition to generalized government involvement, students
and faculty of three national universities also participated. Inter-
national environmental planning and development specialists were
invited to work with Venezuelan counterparts by the Organization of
American States (OAS), which was the project co-sponsor. It was the
hope of all involved that the study would serve as a model approach
to regional development in l.atin America. Planning and design deci-
sions of considerable magnitude such as hydroel ectric development, a
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transportation network, and large scale irrigation and drainage sys-
tems were to be based on an ecosystem analysis. 6 The project effi-
ciency and economy were to be judged on the basis of a sustained yield
of the resources.
Conceptually, the Guanare-Masparro investigative and planning
effort is divided into two spatial levels (Map 1). The highland
watershed above the reservoir, and the plains below. Those who worked
toward development of the seasonally flooded plains faced the diffi-
cult tasks of water management, drainage and irrigation, transporta-
tion network design, land use and tenancy studies, meshed with present
and projected socio-economic factors. 7
" 20
In fact, the establish-
ment of large scale agricultural development in the plains will play
an important role in the stabilization of the Venezuelan economy. In
contrast, the mountainous watershed is an area of passive interven-
tion. It is the subject of studies which primarily seek to understand
and control the effect of soil erosion on the hydroelectric project.
Reservoir siltation can significantly cut the useful life of the elec-
tric generating facility, while the passage of silt mars the turbines.
Climatic, geomorphol ogical and hydraulic studies were carried out.
Human behavior patterns are also of interest to the study because the
residents agricultural and domestic practices are direct correlates
of soil erosion. As information on this topic accrues, programs
will be implemented to modify the residents' environmental behaviors
so that they comply with soil conservation practices. The study meth-








human environmental interactions in the upper reaches of the Guanare-
Masparro watershed. Although the data base concerning human demo-
graphic, socio-economic and environmental practices was sketchy, at
best, for soil conservation analysis it is vital information. Cli-
matic, soil and floral characteristics of an area indicate the inher-
ent potential for erosion. However, the quality and degree of human
intervention is determinant. It is both the result of quality of life
as well as its causal factor. In other words, poverty tends toward
poor soil practices, which in turn produce more poverty.
One study of the Guanare-Masparro zone, based on national census
figures from 1950 to 1971, contrasted population growth, distribution,
land tenancy and land use in the high Andes with that of the piedmont
sector.
23
Human impact in the study area is clearly reflected in
the demography. While 75 percent of the national population is lo-
cated in urban areas, the opposite is true for the Guanare-Masparro
zone. The Bocono District (site 1) is 76 percent rural and the
Guanare District (site 3) is 51 percent rural.
Unique historical events of the past three decades have shaped
the growth and migration patterns affecting land use in the study
area. In 1958, Venezuela emerged from long periods of dictatorship.
The new democratic institutions emphasized industrial development in
areas outside of the Andean region; expansion of the commercial and
service sectors concentrated in urban areas. Then, in 1961, the
Agrarian Reform Act was promulgated. Lastly, new roads, such as the
piedmont highway from Barinas to San Cristobal increased access to
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vast virgin areas. These changes set the stage for unprecedented
population growth and shifts.
Three characteristics differentiate the high Andean population
from that of the piedmont and plains. First, there are differences
between the size of landholdings, patterns of ownership and type of
cultivation. The high Andean region shows a preponderence of small
farms. More than four out of five landowers (85 percent) hold less
than 10 hectares each, while two-thirds (68 percent) hold less than
five hectares in the Bocono district. In terms of overall land use,
43 percent of the area consists of farms measuring less than 10 hec-
tares; while only 15 percent of the land was occupied by farms of
over 50 hectares, accounting for 8 percent of the landowners. In the
Municipality of Rafael Rangel (site 1) four out of five landholdings
(85 percent) were reported as less than 5 hectares and occupied half
of the land area (51 percent). No farm exceeded 50 hectares. In
marked contrast, plains ranches may typically occupy 50 to 1,500
hectares.
The piedmont appears to be a socioeconomic middle zone with the
upper portion of Portuguesa (site 3) reporting 75 percent of active
farms measuring less than 10 hectares, while 52 percent are less than
5 hectares. Many forms of tenancy are observed; some appear to be
vestigal colonial practices. Farm ownership is the least complicated
arrangement. In addition, one may rent for a fee or sharecrop with
or without bearing production costs. Less favorable arrangements
include land occupation granted on a yearly basis. This entails the
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responsibility of caring for the property, along with the privilege
of freely planting unused land. However, squatting on unclaimed or
government land is common, particularly since the Agrarian Reform Act
declared that lands worked more than eight consecutive years pass
into ownership of the farmer. In general, squatters are more common
in the piedmont and plains than in the long-settled high Andes where,
in Bocono, 97 percent of the lands are reported as privately owned.
However, in Rafael Rangel (site 1) a surprisingly elevated 19 percent
of farmers reported as occupants. By and large, Andean people place
a high value on land ownership; therefore, sharecropping may be re-
ported with much less frequency than its actual occurrence.
Agricultural patterns also distinguish the highland from piedmont
settlers. Piedmont areas (site 2 and 3) show large extension of pas-
ture (52 percent in site 2) with less than 25 percent of the land used
for crops. Production consists of white corn, black beans and yucca,
all basically intended for family consumption. Forested land may
cover expanses up to 22 percent in Guanare and 13 percent in Barinas.
However, the mountain farms are sharply differentiated in that a
majority of landowners engage in permanent plantation of fruit or
coffee (60-/0 percent in the site 1 district of Bocono). Permanent
plantations are important, particularly Cafe arabica, because the
foliage is excellent soil protection. Unfortunately, only a small
percent of che total area is dedicated to plantations. Apparently
many landowners produce coffee only for family consumption. There-
fore, in the Municipality of Rafael Rangel (site 1) 93 percent of the
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worked land produces annual crops, primarily corn and potatoes. Pas-
ture and forestland is reduced to a low 12 percent.
The second characteristic which distinguishes the high Andean
region from the piedmont is population density. In part, this is due
to the massive emigration from the highlands, typified as a rural-
urban shift. Urban sectors of the study area increased population by
336 percent over the 20-year period from 1950 to 1971, while rural
areas gained only 10 percent overall and the Bocono District gained a
mere 8 percent. The adjacent cities of Guanare, Bocono and Biscucuy
gained 319 percent, 275 percent, and 173 percent, respectively. In
fact, all the capitals of municipalities (except San Rafael, site 1)
showed increases even though the total population of each municipality
displayed a sharp decline. The mobility has been attributed to devel-
oping industrial areas and improved communications which not only
facilitated travel but also increased the desire for an improved stan-
dard of living. Statistically, much of the emigration from the high-
lands seemed to account for recent settlement of the piedmont. The
aging highland population, although dense, has a lower fecundity rate
than the piedmont. While the national growth rate for the 20-year
period was 112 percent and 150 percent for the plains, the Andean re-
gion showed a population increase of less than 12 percent. Brisseau
concludes, therefore, that since 1951, Andean emigration patterns show
a major shift from the rural highlands to local capitals and bordering
towns, plus a minor shift to the rural piedmont.
The third factor which differentiates the two zones, historical
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patterns of land use, stems from settlement patterns. The more re-
cently arrived piedmont settlers (sites 2 and 3) tend to have an un-
clear tenancy, are less stable and, therefore, less rooted to the
earth. This is an important point, because, such a demographic pro-
file is not easily receptive to making time and energy investments
for crop improvements required by good soil conservation practices.
Moreover, it is posited that newcomers to an area would show more
dissonance between their environmental perception and knowledge than
a stable population. The foregoing demographic information suggested,
therefore, that it would be judicious to select one densely-populated
highland test site and several sparsely-populated ones in piedmont
areas.
Site Sel ecti on
Three specific research sites were selected in conjunction with
the Venezuelan Department of Watershed Management. Ultimately, this
is the agency responsible for formulating soil conservation policy and
assuring enforcement of regulations. Therefore, this is the agency
to which this study offers the most direct benefit. Over 36 percent
of the national territory is legally classified as areas of Special
24
Regimen in compliance with the legal doctrine contained in
Venezuela's Forestry Law of Soil and Water 25,26 and the national
and International Laws for the Protection of Wi ldl ife. 2 ^’ 2 ^ This
includes entities such as national parks, forest reserves, wildlife
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refuges, and protected zones. The Guanare-Masparro watershed is one
the protected zones. It is designated as such in order to protect
the forest, wildlife, soil and water of the area due to its unique
characteristics, location, and geographic conditions, or because of
its proximity to human populations (which may interfere) with climatic
or environmental regulating agents ." 29 The potential conflict be-
tween human activity and environmental regulators in protected zones
promised to be an ideal scenario for environmental perception testing.
Survey site selection was a two-step process. Fortunately, the
Department of Watershed Management had already identified some micro-
watersheds with extreme soil conditions within the Protected Zone.
As these are areas needing immediate attention, it was logical for the
environmental perception study to collaborate with government efforts
in these priority sites. Moreover, for purposes of instrument refine-
ment, it was an ideal opportunity to explore the correlation of resi-
dent environmental perception to quantifiable technical analyses
.
30 " 33
Once the theoretical decision to survey critical microwatersheds
was made, a second level of selection criteria came into play, prag-
matics. The limitations consisted of limited field time, intern-
interviewer availability and avoidance of the harvest season. Suffi-
cient logistic support, food and lodging for seven people, and rela-
tive accessibility of all the homes in each potential site were addi-
tional criteria. The final selection was made after a detailed study
of many areas. Four regional offices of Watershed Management in
Merida, Bocono, Guanare and Barinas were visited to obtain first hand
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information about potential test sites. After a documentation study
of field conditions, demographic information and maps, site visits
were made. Logistic support was investigated. When the sites were
determined, aerial surveys confirmed the demographic information as
to the number of homes and their geographic location. The character
of the three selected sites presents an interesting juxtaposition of
test qualities (see Hap 1). San Rafael, site 1, (Map 2) is located
in the highlands and has a long stable history of occupation. In
contrast. Las Maravillas, site 2, (Map 3) and La Cordialera, site 3,
(Map 4) are found in the piedmont and appear to have a more mobile
population with recent in-migrations engaged in clearing of virgin
forest.
^
San Rafael (Site 1)
The microwatershed of the San Rafael stream covers 5,150 hectares
(51.5 square kms.) in the municipality of Rafael Rangel, Bocono Dis-
trict of the State of Trujillo. The altitude ranges from 1,200 msl
to 2,800 msl (3,937 to 9,187 feet). The habitat is humid and very
humid premountainous forest with an annual mean temperature of 28.9°C
and an average precipitation of 1029.5 mm/yr (40.5 inches). The pre-
dominant soil type is sandy clay and the average slope is 42 percent
with only a 30 percent forest cover. Located about eight kilometers
north of the historical agricultural center of Bocono, the test site
contains roughly 10 percent of the upper reaches of the Bocono Water-
shed. Population density radiating from the Village of Rafael is high
Microwatershed 1, San Rafael
Map 2
no
Microwatershed 2, Las Maravillas
Map 3
Ill






compared to the other two test sites, in part due to the iong history
Of settlement. The well-graded unpaved road from Bocono to Trujillo,
which passes through San Rafael, was constructed in 1930 and, although
it is well travelled, the steep and broken topography of the site has
kept the rest of the area in relative isolation. Nevertheless, while
the geomorphology tends to conditions of moderate erosion, San Rafael
is a high priority for soil conservation measures due to the dense
population and long history of land abuse.
Las Maravillas (Site ?)
The Maravillas micro-watershed is comprised of 2,601 hectares
2(26.01 Km ) in the Cruz Paredes Municipality, Obispos District of
the State of Barinas. It is a tributary of the Yuca River which is
part of the Masparro System. This piedmont site varies in altitude
from 450 to 240 msl (1,476 to 787 feet) and is covered with dense
dry tropical forest with occasional patches of pasture in the upper
area and degraded tropical forest and pasture land in the lower por-
tion. Temperature fluctuates narrowly between 24° and 29°C. The
average yearly precipation is 1,700 mm (67 inches), received primarily
in a well-defined rainy season from May to September. The topography
is moderately sloped at 23 percent and the soils are of sandy origin.
Although this is the least densely populated of the three test sites,
the implementation of soil conservation practices is of first priority
within the /uca watershed due to rapidly encroaching settlements with
extensive deforestation in areas of virgin forest and erodible soils.
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An unpaved road running northwest to El Pescado from La Vuca, which
is located halfway between Barrancas and Barinas on national highway
5, facilitates access.
La Cordial era (Site 31
The Cordialera micro-watershed is located in the municipality of
Cordoba, Guanare District of the State of Portuguesa. Its 2,102 hec-
tares (21 square kms.) of broken topography drain ridges reaching
1,200 msl (3,937 feet) which fall to the valley floor at 340 msl
(1,116 feet). While the average slope is 35 percent, some of over 50
percent can be found. Temperature varies between 25°C and 30°C. The
average yearly precipitation is 2,200 mm. (86.6 inches) received in a
pronounced rainy season. Although the climax vegetation varies with
altitude from humid tropical to dry tropical forest, due to swidden
agriculture throughout the area, virtually no virgin forest remains.
Only very degraded secondary growth occurs, with more than three quar-
ters of the area in pasture and less than two percent in cropland in
the rainy season. 35 Environmental degradation from fires and over-
grazing has contributed to a high compaction of the dense clay soils.
This condition causes rapid runoff encouraging soil erosion and flood-
ing. Additionally, due to the low filtration of rains, streams fall
below base flow or dry up completely between rainy seasons. In areas
of advanced soil erosion the vegetation has not recovered. Access to
the Cordialera is gained via an unpaved road running northeast from
El Puente, located approximately 20 kms north of Guanare on highway 1
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toward Biscucuy.
complementary investigation, ten interviews with government
employees affiliated with local resource-related bureaus were con-
ducted. These respondents were asked to answer as if they were a
typical peasant served by their agency in order to test their percep-
tion of their client group. This type of interview was solicited from
five agents of the Watershed management branch of the Ministry of the
Environment (MARNR) and one from the National Agrarian Institute
(IAN), Ministry of Agriculture at their Bocono Office, serving site
1. One MARNR agent and three from IAN serving site 2 were interviewed
in Barinas. Many more unstructured, information-gathering interviews
were made with representatives of the above mentioned institutions as
well as from the Agrarian Credit Institute, National Coffee Associa-
tion, Ministry of Health, and government organized peasant coopera-
tives, as well as school teachers and community leaders.
Survey Instrument
The creation of the survey instrument presented a challenge be-
cause there was no comprehensive model that combined the broad range
of elements needed for this study. The basic strategy for building
an appropriate instrument consisted of interviews with experienced
professionals, a literature review^4 ^ addressing methodology, a
review of existing survey instruments, and a definition of components
to be measured.
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Over 20 professors and practitioners of environmental management,
perception, and Latin American development were interviewed (see Ap-
pendix A). This task spanned universities, government agencies and
non-governmental conservation organizations in both the United States
and Venezuela. Each consultant shared their views on the most salient
'ntellectual issues, practical applications and appropriate methodol-
ogies. They also indicated areas needing further investigation and
innovative applications of environmental perception to their profes-
sional interest.
A review of the academic literature concerning the construction
of survey models was the next step . 43
' 57
Survey research, in gen-
eral, falls prey to a range of criticisms. Opposition may be based
on the substantive fact that survey instruments offer restrictive
quantitative techniques for ethnographic data collection, whereas




critics doubt the validity of narrow statistical measures. However,
as the research was conducted with a multimethod approach, dependence
on a survey instrument was balanced by complementary data sources.
The socio-cultural survey work was accomplished as part of an inter-
disciplinary field-team effort. Therefore, the experiences of col-
leagues in the Environmental Management Investigation Team were im-
portant data sources. Moreover, the recorded, unstructured conversa-
tion and photographic documentation 59-60 of study subjects added
deeper insights.
However, the most significant factor in overcoming opposition to
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typical interview schedules was the instrument's stress on open-ended
questions. This technique affords an important blend of extensive,
holistic survey methods and intensive, more personal ethnographic
ones. Spradley61 suggested that "both questions and answers must
be discovered from informants." To this end, many general descriptive
questions were asked about the respondent's social and natural envi-
ronment. An additional value of such questions, although they are the
most labour intense for coding and analysis, is that they preclude any
bias the ethnographer may bring to a cross-cultural study. Some exam-
ples are questions such as "what is nature?" "what is the forest good
for? and what is the good life?" In this way an exhaustive list of
responses was generated, and the study director could subsequently
collapse responses into a reduced number of variable categories with-
out losing primary data. Therefore, the additional danger of unreli-
ability often associated with coder scoring of open-ended questions
was virtually eliminated.
The survey instrument was designed to record demographic facts,
socioeconomic status, and environmental knowledge, behavior, atti-
tudes, and opinions (see Appendix B for a list of survey categories
and variable names). Some of the answers were precoded; most were
open-ended. The descriptive and open-ended responses were recorded
in the respondent's own words. The subjective close-ended questions
such as "Does the land produce more now or did it produce more ten
years ago?" were checked to eliminate response bias effects. In
addition, they were always followed by a probing "why?" Some ques-
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tions that generated a chain of responses directly elicited the
assignment of preference. Other multiple response items were sali-
ence-ranked by order of expression. Key questions were asked in
several ways in separate sections of the interview format as a check
for consistency.
The major methodological decision involved the selection of
attitude scales. The use of scaling methods for quantitative measure-
ment in social psychology is only 60 years old. 62 Of the five most
common techniques, the Likert and semantic differential tests were
utilized. The Likert style of equal-appearing intervals that measure
extent of agreement was employed for perception questions such as the
extent of agreement or disagreement with the need for innovation in
agricultural practices or community life. One must assume the equi-
distant scaling of response points. However, the original seven or
nine response points were collapsed to an average of five points after
pilot testing confirmed an improved response accuracy. As this survey
was orally administered to semi-literate and illiterate persons, the
comprehension of the possible responses was markedly improved with the
Simplified response range. Occasionally the scales consisted of four
or six possible points to force a polarized response, thereby elimi-
nating a valueless neutral position. In this case, the agree or dis-
agree position was probed first, and then refined by probing the
strengths of the position. However, the application of study scores
has some similarity to the Thurstone scale as there is no anticipated
positive correlation between the Likert scale items. Each item mea-
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sures its own unique content; each individual response to the environ-
ment is different. Environmental personality types or profiles will
not be restricted to a compilation of scaled items, but rather derived
from ^ combination of rp^nnncoc -i-uresponses from the various tests throughout the
instrument.
Modifications of Osgood's semantic differential test were also
created. These are designed to measure the connotative meaning of
concepts or objects being rated. This approach has proved successful
not only for measuring a wide variety of concepts, but also for appli-
cation in cross-cultural settings
.
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The semantic differential test
was employed to evaluate the importance of various value components,
such as religion, politics and money. The evaluation dimension is
considered to lie within the affective domain. The potency dimension.
a more cognitive measure, was used in relation to degree of fear
toward environmental hazards. A third dimension, activity, was ap-
plied in eliciting the necessary degree of human protection or domi-
nation over nature. Activity is also considered a cognitive-type
measure. Triandis expanded the application of the modified semantic
differential test to measure the magnitude (degree or valence) of
attitudes, complexity (elaboration), centrality (importance) to the
respondent, and salience (closeness to awareness, or readiness for
expression). The design of the perception instrument in general
facilitates discussion of these points.
The mixed character of the data invites a blend of statistical
analytic techniques. The descriptive data are nominal in nature; re-
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sponse to open-ended questions have been assigned numeric categories
and specific codes. No absoiute zero point may be assumed, and,
although an attempt is made to form equal intervals, they cannot be
This situation is typical for the appropriate application
of distribution-free, non-parametric statistics. However, unless the
curves are strongly skewed or the variances exaggerated, parametric
statistics are commonly applied without significant distortion. 65 ’ 66
Va 1 idity
Throughout the research process, steps were taken to maximize
experimental validity. This was accomplished in three stages, at the
creation of the interview schedule, in the sampling design and in the
interview procedure.
The survey instrument
The question of internal validity, anything which affects design
controls, was first addressed in reference to the survey instrument.
A predominance of open-ended and probing questions relating to envi-
ronmental perception maximizes the flexibility of the instrument by
facilitating the expression of the respondent's own questions and
salient concerns. The validity of these topics is corroborated by
interviews with professional resource managers, as well as unstruc-
tured conversations with individuals in the test sites. Therefore,
the content validity of the instrument per se is considered high.
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Moreover, two steps were taken in the mechanics of the instrument to
guard against measuring inherent response bias and/or acquiescent
behavior. The wording of questions was carefully examined to purge
bias, and, reverse wording and reversed scales were alternated
throughout the instrument.
Sampling design
Sampling procedure was carefully monitored to increase the scien-
tific validity of the study. Random sampling was applied at each
site. Interviews were conducted with consenting adults from randomly
selected homes, usually at the home, or in rare cases, where the indi-
viduals were encountered in nearby fields. The sampling ratio varied
with population density in the following manner. In San Rafael (site
1), the most densely populated, each rural home in isolated areas was
visited. Along the roads, one out of every three homes was sampled,
and, in the village of San Rafael, the ratio was one out of every
four. Here, as in the other two sites, clearly abandoned homes were
not counted. Where necessary, local guides were employed. They also
facilitated introductions to the generally reticent remote dwellers.
The first house of each set was approached. If no one was at home,
or the interview was refused, the interviewer would continue to the
next house in the set, and so on until a sample was obtained. Of the
653 homes in site 1, estimated from census figures, 205 interviews
were obtained, an overall sampling of 31.4 percent. Very rarely did
people refuse to be interviewed. However, there were a few reports
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of people hiding inside and pretending no one was at home. The most
noticeable sampling feature was the large number of abandoned and
unoccupied dwellings due to the high mobility of the San Rafael pop-
ulation. Sampling in site 1 was facilitated by the fact that almost
all the homes were visible in this deforested valley.
In site 2. Las Maravillas, the sampling ratio was one out of two
along the roads and trails. However, if the trail was remote, had
seven or fewer homes, and the interview team was hiking together,
each home was sampled. There are two main reasons for the complete
sampling of isolated areas. First, because such territory is so vast
and sparsely settled, it is the most economic canvassing approach in
terms of time and energy; a two to three hour hiking distance may be
required between "neighbors." Second, the project coordinator placed
importance on centering the team in forested remote zones. Without a
guide, it would have been easy to become disoriented. Additionally,
there were the ever present dangers of potent poisonous snakes (one
day seven were encountered), sprained ankles, etc. With this string-
drop-off sample method, the most remote interviewer could join with
the next and soon down the trail at the day's end. If, however, there
were only three homes in a remote region only one was sampled accord-
ing to a preferential order of 2, 3, 1. In site 2, 63 interviews were
accomplished out of 102 inhabited homes. Dwelling numbers and loca-
tions were obtained from guides and Health Ministry Officials of the
Malaria Treatment and Prevention Program. There were seven refusals.
As site 3, La Cordialera, was the most sparsely populated, it
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was the most completely sampled site. A sampling ratio of 1 out of 2
homes was maintained on ly for two work days in the most densely set-
tied area along the road. Otherwise, each home was visited, except
perhaps for five remote dwellings; of these five, debate arose as to
the existence of two, and as to study area inclusion for another two.
One was simply too remote. In site 3, 50 interviews were obtained
where there are 102 registered voters, and the reconnaisance flight
revealed 57 dwellings. There were two refusals.
Interview procedure
The interview procedure, too, was responsive to the need for
scientific validity. Interviewers were trained to approach and manage
respondents in a uniform style, and to be particularly sensitive to
any interactions which would affect the design controls. Introduction
stressed the fact that the interviews were all students who wanted to
learn about rural life, and that we had not come to offer anything nor
to take anything from respondents. This approach was of utmost impor-
tance as there are strong mixed feelings toward government agents,
political campaigners, and religious proselytizers. These are vir-
tually the only people who penetrate isolated zones, and visits are
infrequent. Due to the fact that political campaigners enter with
promises only on election years, the peasant's feelings show a mixture
of expectation as well as disillusionment and bitterness. The surveys
reflect that rural inhabitants want a government to be more responsive
to their needs. Until it was understood that interviewers were not
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government officials, spontaneous requests for favors and gifts ranged
from chickens, pregnant cows, new roofs, new homes, to land, etc.
Additional caution was taken to avoid using the Ministry of Environ-
ment vehicles, bearing their familiar official emblem, in the study
areas. Not only did this disassociate our efforts from the govern-
ment, but more importantly from the major policing agency for environ-
mental legislation.
Selection of the individual to be interviewed required an addi-
tional procedure. The traditional nature of Andean society puts im-
portance on respect for the elders, particularly male. Therefore, to
maximize the priority of the sample and avoid response interference.
to be discussed presently, respondent preference was sequenced as male
head of household, patriarch, female head of household, matriarch,
young adults, male or female and teenagers, male or female. This is
a logical order, as we wanted to tap people with maximum environmental
experience, in this case, usually correlated with age, and balance it
with opinions of the active family decision-makers. The extended
family configuration, typical of the Andes, permitted this range of
choice. It would have been impossible to dictate the desired sex and
family status of potential respondents. As anticipated, however,
substantial representation for each sex and age class was obtained.
Two potential sources of measurement inaccuracy, unmotivated or
careless respondents and social interference, were avoided during the
interview. The first category, careless and unmotivated respondents
can affect validity as well as reliability of the study. Here the
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interviewer was sensitive to disinterest or distractions and the
respondent's failure to comprehend well. For each encounter, the
interviewer recorded the quality of the interaction. Two obviously
poor interviews were eliminated from the data. As an additional
safeguard, data of questionable quality can be detected by sincerity
and comprehension ratings of 1 and a score of 2 or less in reference
to degree of cooperation. Social desirability is the last internal
validity factor to be addressed here. Humans have a natural tendency
to want to say the right thing. This phenomenon can be triggered by
the presence of reference group members, friends or family, or simply
by a desire to please the interviewer. To combat this natural ten-
dency, interviewers stressed that there were no right or wrong answers
and that they were there to learn. Additionally, anonymity of re-
sponse was assured. Malaria campaign house numbers were recorded on
the interview formats, however, and names were asked to permit follow-
up studies. These were later tranaslated to numerical case numbers.
Unacceptable presence or active interference of others was recorded
as a code 3. The interviewer tactfully reminded on-lookers that the
respondent must answer alone, and others who were eager to participate
were promised and given the opportunity to express their own views in
a separate interview. Insincere respondents were removed from the
data set; problems of interference, cooperation or comprehension were
managed by the interviewer, and registered accordingly.
The above preventative procedures plus the frequency of admis-
sions of illegal acts done for survival, such as timbering or hunt-
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ing, suggests that for the sake of internal validity, the research
design is successful. Moreover, additional convincing evidence is
the strongly patterned response, yielding a consistent
"pattern
validity.
Construct validity, which is concerned with theoretical con-
structs and scientific empirical inquiry, can only be addressed after
data processing. It concerns the meaning of the test, an explanation
of derived relationships and explanations of variance, convergence and
discrimination associated with predictor variables. One extension of
this research would be the generation of a scheme which serves the
purpose of criterion-related validation. It entails the selection of
criteria "known or thought to measure the attribute under study ." 68
Ideally, one would compare test scales and scores with an external
variable, such as successful change agents, effective project facili-
tators or good sources of environmental information. The value of
this method is its appropriateness for practical and applied research.
In this way, the predictive value of the test may be monitored. The
best approach uses multivariate statistical procedures, especially
factor analysis.
In closing the discussion of validity, external validity must be
mentioned. The major concern here is with the representativeness and
generalizability of the study results, what Kerlinger terms "ecologi-
cal representativeness.
" It would not be surprising that the study
results vary greatly with changes in geographic areas, socioeconomic
groups, etc. This population subset represents a sample living in
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ecological ly critical conditions and classified at the subsistence
extreme of any socioeconomic scale. This study does not attempt to
generalize results, but rather to refine the instrument as a success-
ful primary data source.
Pel iabi 1 itv
Questions of reliability are directed to assure accuracy and con-
sistency of measurements, largely a technical matter. Every effort
was made to minimize or eliminate errors of measurement. The study
design and execution procedures aimed toward a uniform application of
an unambiguous instrument are well documented. Finally, an "eclectic
mix of research operations" 69 was undertaken to increase reliability
as well as validity.
Participatory Education and Training of Interviewers
The participation of student interviewers proved to be a mutually
beneficial venture. Venezuelan higher education degrees include a
mandatory internship in the area of student interest. Associate for-
esters typically choose work ranging from the greenhouse or nursery
to commercial silviculture or other field-oriented jobs with govern-
ment agencies. The six students from the University of the Andes,
School of Forestry who elected to spend their internship with the
environmental perception project were retained by the Watershed Man-
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agement Division of the Ministry of the Environment. That is, trans-
portation and living expenses of each were covered during the two-and-
one-half month period of fieldwork. In this way, students gain pro-
fessional experience and employers have a first-hand opportunity to
observe prospective candidates who will SOon be in the job market.
Moreover, as a graduation requirement, the students must present a
final paper analyzing their internship experience. The project leader
was a committee member for the defense of each paper. Although the
students were self-selected for fieldwork and then pre-selected for
the project by the University, they formed a well-prepared interview
team. Each was a native of the Andean region and had grown up in the
countryside or in a small town with immediate access to rural areas.
Their choice of natural resource study put their personal knowledge
of the region into an ecological framework. All things considered,
the interviewers functioned well as a team throughout the demanding
schedule and truly arduous field conditions.
The interview training program 70 was comprised of three separ-
ate phases: a classroom orientation and practice session; field test-
ing and a pilot study; and participation in an international short
course on environmental management.
A two-day classroom orientation session served primarily as an
introduction to the Guanare-Masparro Environmental Management Project
and to the role of environmental perception theory and practice within
the project. A combination of lectures and discussions was offered.
The concept of environmental perception testing in the Guanare-
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Masparro project was presented in seminars and through a series of
publications which the students were encouraged to read. A slide
program of Andean landscapes solicited techniques of visual environ-
mental assessment. This was followed by a brief session on cognitive
mapping, with students drawing their own hemispheric maps vividly
demonstrating how perception may differ from reality. Cognitive map-
ping often reflects a personal worldview including fears, prejudices
and misconceptions. Finally, important aspects of interview tech-
niques were reviewed and practiced. The ideal interviewer demeanor
was to openly solicit and probe persistently for information on se-
lected topics. The conversation technique was to be reasonably guided
by the survey instrument. The classroom training concluded with taped
interview sessions where everyone analyzed the interviewing skills in
role play situations.
The dual goals of the field training were to accomplish a pilot
test of the survey instrument and to acquire information enhancing
techniques to rapidly increase familiarity with the study sites. A
government subsidized agricultural community on the outskirts of
Merida provided a good opportunity to pilot test the instrument.
Each team member accomplished two interviews of about two hours each.
Subsequently, the group met to discuss observations and problems with
the methodology. Additional field training to enhance field methodol-
ogy, for both the interview process as well as for the students' long
range professional goals, was a constant concern throughout the two-
and-one-half months of fieldwork. Visual assessment skills were the
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topic of group conversation during long distance travel between sites
as well as while hiking on site. Topics of habitat evaluations in-
cluded geomorphology, soil quality and land use, forest cover and the
influence of altitude and human intervention, stream quality, agricul-
tural activity, and local use of natural resources. Initial emphasis
was put on a trained response range for survey instrument items that
required the interviewer's judgment. Together the team practiced
assessing the general maintenance condition of homes until it re-
sponded in a uniform fashion to the same type of visual stimulus.
There were orientation and mapping exercises with compasses and
altimeters. The initial orientation to each site was given by a
locally-stationed watershed management employee who presented the
relevant aspects of the soil conservation analysis of the test site.
Reference materials were made available to the team. In order to en-
courage group cohesion and improve the quality of the field experi-
ence, the project director arranged picnics and swimming outings when
possible. Sunday brunches were reserved for discussion and resolution
of special problems. During the first two weeks of fieldwork, the
project director accompanied interviewers on a rotating basis in
order to reassure them, and correct any difficulties with interview
techniques.
The third week was spent collaborating with an International
Short Course jointly sponsored by OAS, MAR NR and CIDIAT on Environ-
mental Management, based on a case study of Guanare-Masparro. Inves-
tigation team specialists shared expertise with course participants.
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Accordingly, the environmental perception interview team spent two
field days at an unofficial study site demonstrating the theory and
practice of environmental perception testing. The remainder of that
week was spent attending lectures and workshops as course partici-
pants. This was a unique opportunity for the six young technical
foresters to exchange ideas with a group of international resource
managers. As the flow of energy within ecosystems was the focal
concept of the course, the student interviewers learned some key
environmental management techniques that would apply to their imme-
diate and future work.
Both formative and summative evaluations are important for a
project of this scope . 71,72 The formative evaluation, of cognitive
and affective aspects of the program, helped gauge the synergistic
effects of mixing classroom with field exercises. These written and
oral evaluations were important skill monitors to assure that the
trainees would become reliable interviewers. At the same time, the
project leader wanted some measure that the experience was enlighten-
ing and personally relevant to each trainee. In general, the training
program was flexible and modifications were made according to the
evaluations. As the project leader would also serve as an associate
thesis committee member, the evaluations provided some estimate of
expectations for that role. The theses themselves were the summative
evaluation of the cognitive aspects of the internship; and they were
graded separately. In addition upon termination of the project, each
interviewer completed an evaluation form (see Appendix C). As an
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added measure, each interviewer filled out a survey as if they were
an average interviewee before beginning and upon completion of the
program.
In summation. Chapter III presented the methodological steps:
(1) test site selection, (2) survey instrument design, (3) sampling
procedure, (4) data analysis procedures, and (5) interview team selec-
tion and training.
Test sites of rural peasant communities were chosen by a two step
procedure. Potential sites in the upper watershed of the Guanare-
Masparro Hydroel ectric Project were pre-selected by the Venezuelan
National Watershed Management Division. Pre-selection criteria re-
quired subsistence agricultural microwatersheds whose soil erosion
problems had been diagnosed as critical due to poor agricultural prac-
tices, overgrazing and/or deforestation of rainforest. Final selec-
tion of the three study sites was made after a documentation review
and a detailed field investigation, conducted by the author from four
regional offices. Three selected sites may be characterized as fol-
lows. San Rafael, located in the highlands, is the oldest and most
densely populated of the three communities. The settlers of Las
Maravi 1 1 as, in the Andean piedmont, are recent invaders of virgin
rainforest and are responsible for extensive deforestation of highly
erodibl e soils. La Cordialera
, also in the piedmont, presents soil
erosion problems primarily attributable to overgrazing and frequent
brush fires.
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The survey instrument design is based on a literature review, a
revision of existing survey instruments and interviews with more than
twenty professors and practitioners in the fields of environmental
management, development and perception. The survey solicited infor-
mation about demography, socioeconomic status and environmental knowl-
edge, behavior, attitudes and opinions. Appendix B presents the list
Of variables. Open-ended questions were constructed where possible
to blend extensive holistic survey methods with a more personal ethno-
graphic approach. Additionally, open-ended questions minimize the
dangers of research, design bias, coder-scoring bias and cross-cul-
tural bias. Closed-ended questions were probed in order to record
reasoning behind the simple responses. Chain responses were either
salience-ranked by order of appearance or by deliberate preference
assignment. Key questions were repeated in later sections for a con-
sistency check. Both Likert and semantic differential tests were
employed in the attitude scales. The instrument was rectified after
a pilot test of 13 interviews.
Sampling procedure was designed to maintain a high scientific
validity and reliability of the study. Homes were selected by random
sample with the set count as a direct function of housing density.
Site 1 yielded 205 interviews, an overall sampling of 31.4 percent.
In site 2, the 63 interviews obtained represent a sampling of 61.8
percent. Site 3 was the most sparsely populated; the 87.7 percent
sampling ratio was accomplished in 50 interviews. Once the home was
targeted, the individual subject was selected according to a fixed
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order of sex and rank status in the family hierarchy from among the
members present at the time of the visitation. As a result, 40 to 50
percent of subjects were either the dominant male or female in the
household. Interviewers were trained to approach and manage respon-
dents in a uniform style.
The results are analyzed with a blend of statistical analytic
techniques due to the mixed character of the data. Parametric sta-
tistics were applied to the primarily descriptive data. Unreliable
interviews were eliminated based on the interviewer's assessment of
respondent motivation and comprehension. The instrument design,
sampling procedure and data analysis followed common guidelines to
preserve a high degree of validity and reliability of the study.
The interview team consisted of the researcher and six Venezuelan
forestry students, all natives of the Andes. Participation in this
research project satisfied the students' mandatory internship require-
ment for the completion of their Associate Forestry degree. Intensive
classroom and field training for interview technique was provided.
The students also received structured and informal opportunities to
apply their academic skills in making comprehensive visual environ-
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DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General Results
Demographic variables (Table 1)
The three test sites shared many similar demographic and socio-
economic characteristics of the rural, agricultural lifestyle of the
Venezuelan Andes.
The results of the demographic and economic variables function
as an overview of the structural and functional elements of family
and community life in the three test sites. Dwelling style and basic
household services will be described and then placed within a pattern
of household and community spatial relationships. This data is fol-
lowed by a descriptive, individual respondent profile, including
age, sex, houshold rank and marital status, education and mobility.
All subsequent variables are significantly related to this initial
descriptive setting which, in addition, demonstrates the range of
respondent differences and differentiates test communities from one
another.
Dwellings (Table 1 (1-2))
Access is gained primarily by unpaved roads and foot trails.
The dwel 1 i ngs are made of adobe with corrugated tin or thatched
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adjusted frequencies, Site 1 floors were proportionately 52 cement/
48 earthen. Site 2, 61/39 and Site 3, 25/74. Lighting is predomi-
nantly provided by kerosene obtained at the local market, frequently
at a half day's travel distance. While Sites 2 and 3 are 92 and 98
percent, respectively, dependent on kerosene lighting, the number is
reduced to only 67 percent in Site 1. This is due to the fact that
the central village of San Rafael is the only area supplied with
electricity and 16 percent of the homes there reported its usage.
Only one home in Site 2 installed home-scale electricity, powered by
a car battery which was changed daily. The remainder of lighting
needs are served by candles. Firewood, gathered from the locality,
is the principal source of cooking fuel for all three sites, at 66,
85, and 98 percent, respectively. Kerosene serves the remainder.
Min sources are problematic and varied. Site 2 is unique in that
26 percent of respondents have hand pumped wells in their yards.
Some homes provided water inside the kitchen. The 54 percent avail-
ability of indoor water in Site 1 is primarily due to municipal water
service; whereas in Sites 2 and 3, respecti vely, 10 and 17 percent
of homes are dependent upon water from the following other sources:
delivered by crude aqueducts, often open bamboo ducts or hoses, and
diversion ditches routed from nearby streams. The latter two sources
accounted for 24, 3 and 6 percent, respectively, in the three sites.
However, the most important source of water in these rural areas is
hand-carried from nearby streams, as reported by 21, 61 and 77 per-
cent respectively in the three sites. In addition to the village
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center of San Rafael, in Site 1, two other homes in the entire study
had indoor sanitary facilities. There were no outhouses, no other
sanitary provisions anywhere. The above picture of increased pres-
sure on the forest resource for lighting, heating and cooking fuels,
as well as for building materials confirms reports of diminishing
forests, eroding soils and seasonally drying streambeds. Co^unity
concern is expressed in the discussion below of resident needs and
perceptions.
Spatial relationships (Table 1 (3-6))
Site 1 spacing has the highest relative frequency of clustered
homes, that is, 79 percent are within sight or hearing distance of
each other. In general, these were the homes in the village of San
Rafael, or those which lined the roads. A low 21 percent were re-
ported to be isolated. In Sites 2 and 3, however, the clustered/
isolated ratio is 62/35 and 27/73, respectively. Nuclear or extended
families occupy the majority of surveyed homes. Only 12, 6, and 15
percent, respecti vely, by site, reported multifamily occupancy
. For
this study, the term "extended family" was defined as older and/or
younger generations of the nuclear family and their unmarried sib-
lings. Married couples within other households were listed as multi-
family units, as were unrelated families living together.
The range and average number of persons per household throughout
the study are fairly constant, with a tendency to slightly larger
families in Site 3. Basically, 10 percent of all households had
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fewer than three, or more than twelve people. In Sites 1 and 2, 40
and 41 percent of households were comprised of three to five people;
whereas in Site 3, only 22 percent were of this size. Households of
six to eight people comprised 36 and 35 percent, respectively, of the
first two sites; whereas Site 3 reported 43 percent in this midrange
category. Larger housholds of nine to 12 people were predominant in
Site 3, at 23 percent; whereas larger households in Sites 1 and 2
were registered by only 13 and 11 percent, respectively.
Dwelling units averaged three to four rooms, accounting for 53,
50 and 62 percent, respectively, of surveyed homes. Only 10, 20 and
15 percent of respondents lived in one or two room houses. Through-
out the study, only 14 to 18 percent of dwellings exceeded five
rooms.
Respondent profile (Table 1 (7-13))
This section will profile the respondents of each test site by
describing their age, sex and household rank, functional marital
status and number of children, as well as site educational and occu-
ptional data.
Random sampling of dwellings yielded a good age, sex and house-
hold rank distribution. While respondents ranged from ten to over
seventy years of acje, well over 50 percent of those interviewed in
each site fell between the ages of twenty and fifty. Twenty-one to
25 percent were fifty to seventy years of age. Sex and household
rank also provided a cross section of the community. The ratio of
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male to female respondents in the three sites was 60/40, 55/45 and
42/58, respectively. Of these, the proportion of functionally domi-
nant male heads of household to dominant females interviewed was
50/36, 52/42, and 42/50 in the respective three communities. This
high ratio facilitates a valid sex-based contrast between the knowl-
edge and perceptions of the most active and decisive male and female
family members. The number of those married or otherwise pair bonded
ranged from 71 to 78, while single individuals comprised the next
largest class of 23, 16, and 15 percent, respectively. Divorce was
very low, with none reported in Site 1 and only 2 and 4 percent in
Sites 2 and 3. Widowed individuals comprised 6 percent of Sites 1
and 2, while this status was reported by only 2 percent in Site 3.
A high number of respondents had children
. The percentages by rela-
tive frequency in the three sites were 75, 82 and 91, respect! vely.
Notably, between 30 and 48 percent had six or more children.
In general, the surveyed population reported a minumum educa-
tional level and a barely functional level of literacy. Only two
people had received technical training and another two attended
university. Site 3 respondents reported the lowest literacy level,
with a mere 16 percent having received any schooling whatsoever.
Site 2 respondents reported 35 percent with some formal education,
and in Site 1, 45 percent. For about half those individuals, the
third grade was the highest completion level. In addition, 7, 13
and 8 percent of the respondents in the respective sites reported
that they could read and/or write without having received any formal
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training. Three general izable reasons were given for the lack or
termination of formal school^. In addition to the simple response
that parents did not send the child, the lack of money, hence the
need to work, or orphanage was the first major cause. The fact that
the school was usually too distant was the second major reason given
for the lack of education. The latter reason influences the educa-
tional opportunities for girls even more than for boys, according to
parental safety concerns voiced during the interviews. The third
cause was expressed as a personal inability to learn or unresponsive-
ness to the education provided, so the parents withdrew the respon-
dent from school. In reality, the combined effect of the above fac-
tors deprives peasant children of education. Additionally, inter-
views revealed parental dissatisfaction with the poor quality of
schooling available. Inadequate facilities and materials, failure
to provide a proper and meaningful curriculum, lack of teacher dedi-
cation and a high absentee rate for teachers who resided elsewhere
were among the salient issues discussed.
A composite of demographic features of the typical respondent
reveals a male or female dominant, pair bonded householder, between
20 and 50 years of age, barely literate, with an average of four to
six children. The f ami ly is likely to occupy a three to four room
single family dwelling made of adobe. Kerosene is the main lighting
fuel, and gathered firewood the principal cooking fuel. The most
important water source is a nearby stream.
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Mob i 1 ity
The investigation of population mobility presents a complex
Picture of migration patterns, reflecting current trends in Latin
America. In Site 1, the oldest and most densely settled area, a
full 67 percent of respondents were born on site. Of the remainder,
were from the same state, with a mere 5 percent born outside the
district of Site 1. In contrast, the more recently settled Sites 2
and 3 have 61 and 43 percent of respondents born out of state.
Another 16 and 32 percent, respectively, were born within the state,
however, outside the district of the test site.
In terms of neighborhood stability and satisfaction with the
area, 92 percent of Site 1 respondents were in residence 10 years
ago, and 96 percent five years ago. Ninety-two percent preferred to
live on site and 87 percent never lived any place other than their
birthplace and Site 1. In sharp contrast. Site 2 is populated with
recent settlers who originated in the most distant areas. A low 37
percent of respondents were site residents ten years ago, and 69
percent were there five years ago. Only 23 percent have never lived
elsewhere, while the reported site satisfaction level is a study low
of 74 percent. Site 3 is more similar to Site 2, however. Immigra-
tions appear to have occurred over 10 years ago and a degree of pop-
ulation stability has been achieved. Seventy-one percent of respon-
dents lived in Site 3 ten years ago, and 79 percent five years ago.
Twenty-eight percent have never lived at any third place, and 87
percent of Site 3 residents expressed a preference for their current
148
place of residence.
Socioeconomic variables (Table ?)
The three sites are fairly characterized as areas of subsistence
agriculture. Eighty-five to 90 percent of respondents reported their
pri mary occupation as agriculturalist or spouse. In Site 1, farmers
and their wives comprised 92 percent of the respondents. The remain-
der represented students, laborers, public employees, businesspeople
and artisans in descending order. While Site 2 is predominantly
agricultural, with 85 percent of respondents in that category, 7 per-
cent of interviewees were small businesspeople and 7 percent were
laborers. Labor is often related to farm work, whereas the business
may be agricultural products or a small local grocery. One elderly
widower was a basket weaver. In Site 3, a high 94 percent were agri-
cultura 1 ists, with only one businessperson and one teacher respond-
ing. A positive correlation was obtained between the above informa-
tion and the separate question of "do you work the land?" The small
deviation in Site 2 is attributable to a negative response by
farmers' wives. When the question was reworded later in the study
to "you or your spouse," a perfect positive correlation was achieved.
Given that subsistence agriculture is the predominant occupa-
tion, some insight into community structure and the transfer of
knowledge was attempted by soliciting the major sources of learning
about agricultural methods. In addition, participation in community
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rCe of agricultural learning was the family, represented
by 75, 78 and 70 percent of responses in the respective sites. The
family category included specified elders, siblings or spouses.
Friends and others composed a low 6, 2 and 0 percent. On the other
hand, 7 to 12 percent commented that they had learned alone.
In general, between 74 and 77 percent of all respondents never
participated in community organizations
. However, the degree of
participation in government-sponsored conservation committees, agri-
cultural cooperatives and peasant leagues was found to be 20, 16 and
11 percent in the three respective test sites. A very low degree of
community participation was registered for other types of organiza-
tions, such as the PTA. While a relatively high degree of land
ownership is claimed, varying slightly from 84 percent of respondents
in Site 1 to 81 percent and 90 percent respectively in Sites 2 and
3
’
the form of tenancy must be put into perspective by the amount of
]_and held under control. In Site 1, significantly, 84 percent hold
fewer than five hectares with 38 percent holding one hectare or less.
In Site 2, the report yields a low 33 percent of respondents with
five or fewer hectares and of these, only 17 percent control one or
less hectare. Site 3 is in the midrange again, with 43 percent
claiming five or fewer hectares; however, a very low 7 percent of
respondents report one or less. The six to ten hectare range varies
with Sites 1, 2 and 3 reporting 11, 9 and 19 percent, respectively.
The major difference in size of landholdings is best demon-
strated by the largest farms under consideration. These are most
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frequently found in the more recently and sparsely settled Sites 2
and 3. While the category of 14 to 25 hectares includes a mere 2
percent of Site 1 respondents, Sites 2 and 3 report 14 and 16 per-
cent. In the 30 to 50 hectare category, the three sites report 2,
17 and 9 percent. The final category of 60 to 80 hectares includes
no Site 1 respondents, however. Sites 2 and 3 are represented by 13
and 9 percent, respecti vely.
Respondents were also asked whether they lived on the farmed
p roperty , and this question was correlated with the form of trans-
-^-
rtat1on t0 and/or around the farm. Generally, 91 to 92 percent
reside on a farm, and of these, the majority travel on foot. In
Site 1, 94 percent travel by foot to their farmlands, while 4 per-
cent use cars. Site 2 residents report 90 percent foot travel, and
3 percent use vehicles. However, due to the inaccessibility and
large expanses of holdings in Site 2, 5 percent also report using a
horse or mule for transportation. Site 3 residents reported a high
of 98 percent foot travel, while a low of 2 percent use cars.
Finally, based on the work of McClelland, an inquiry into the
possessions of respondents was designed to act as a simplified mea-
sure of socioeconomic status and overall standard of living. Posses-
sions are reported here according to their total relative frequency.
The radio is the most ubiquitous possession, as reported by 94, 70
and 81 percent in the three respective test sites. Ox team plows,
televisions and stoves were unqiue to Site 1 respondents, who re-
ported ownership of these items at 84, 18 and 15 percent, respec-
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y- In addition, 26 percent owned sewing machines and 12 percent
reported cars.
In addition to radios, Sites 2 and 3 reported car ownership at
9 and 8 percent, respectively. Although 29 percent of Site 2 resi-
dents had sewing machines, none were recorded in Site 3. On the
other hand, 19 percent of Site 3 residents reported owning bicycles,
whereas none were noted in Site 2.
Agricult ural-economic variables (Table 3 )
Agricultural-economic factors include agricultural techniques,
sources of financing, respondents' major income producing activity,
the portion of annual production sold, and the main buyers. These
variables were structured in an attempt to quantitatively character-
ize the subsistence agriculture of the three test communities.
Hand and animal labor are the dominant agricultural techniques
.
Hand labor is the rule in Sites 2 and 3 at 80 and 85 percent, respec-
tively, but it only acconts for 19 percent of the energy expended in
Site 1. On the other hand, Site 1 employs 80 percent animal labor,
while Sites 1 and 3 employ animals for only 7 and 10 percent of the
farm labor. Basic farm machinery was reported only in Site 2, at a
10 percent use-level. Animals are important for travel to the work
area, oxen for plowing in Site 1, and for carrying the harvest out
to the nearest road.
Agricultural development loans were obtained by a fair number
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sored, were the Ministry of Agriculture (MAC), the Agricultural
Credit Institute (ICAP) and the National Agrarian Institute (IAN).
By and large, these organizations supported all of the 14 percent,
31 percent, and 15 percent of agricultural credits reported by
respondents from the three respective sites.
Agriculture is the principal income producing activity
, in all
three sites, sale of crops was reported as the major source of income
by 95, 87 and 96 percent of respondents. The sale of animal pro-
ducts, mainly eggs, cheese and milk, or sale of animals, poultry,
pigs, horses, mules or donkeys was a primary income source for only
4, 5 and 3 percent of respondents from the respective sites. The
principal crops will be presented in the following section on agri-
culture.
The best measure of the subsistence level lifestyle is provided
by the data on percentages sold of the primary and secondary crop
harvest .
Site 1 respondents report the strongest tendency toward market
production in that, of those who do sell, 55 percent sold from one-
half to all of their primary crop . Furthermore, only three percent
reported selling less than one half. One half to all the second most
important crop was reported sold by 28 percent of Site 1 respondents,
while quantities of less than one quarter to one half were sold by
only seven percent of respondents.
Respondents of Site 2 reported the highest overall percentage
sales for both the primary and secondary crop. Seventeen percent of
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interviewees sold up to one half their primary poroduction while 52
percent sold from one half to all. Half to all of the second most
important crop was sold by 37 percent of respondents. Only five
percent sold less than half.
In contrast. Site 3 respondents seemed more heavily dependent
on sales from the primary crop. Twenty-three percent sold up to one
half of their production; and 21 percent sold from one half to all
of it. The second crop, however, seems less important as an income
source because eight percent sell less than one quarter; only 10
percent sell up to one half, but a mere eight percent sell from one
half to all.
The main Produce buyers in descending order of importance are
businessmen, independent truckers, peasant cooperatives, and others
such as neighbors.
The results of the demographic, socio-economic and agricultural
-
economic variables combined, create a data set that forms the back-
bone of the study. The foregoing information sets out an objective
reference such as age class, sex, educational level or socio-economic
status, etc., by which the array of more subjective environmental
perception data may be interpreted. The remainder of the environ-
mental perception survey instrument elicits responses which focus on
environmental perception and behavior. Four basic settings are







The test sites are communities in transition. Although indi-
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viduals may live in isolation, the community as a whole is linked to
the nation by commercial and cultural exchange. The energy flowing
into the communities is represented by fuels, canned foods, clothing,
modern roofing materials, radios, etc, as reported above. Agricul-
tural energy supplements include technological advice and goods, such
vaccines, seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, or machinery. The fol-
lowing insight into agricultural management practices and qualitative
energy supplements completes the description of subsistence farming
m the villages of San Rafael, El Pescao (Las Maravillas) and La
Cordial era.
The agricultural variables, which constitute the next data set,
briefly outline the status of agriculture and animal husbandry in
each of the three test sites. Agricultural beliefs and behaviors
offer comparative information for the behaviors and beliefs about
the natural ecosystem of the watershed. Furthermore, inquiry into
the nature of local agricultural systems facilitates otherwise
unobtainable information about the degree of self-sufficiency and
subsistence living.
Agricultural Variables (Table 4)
The results of the following agricultural variables demonstrate
the structure, function and process of the agricultural system in
each community. Specifically, this portion of the data yields in-
formation concerning the major crops and supplementary products sold
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A 1 0 . Cause of Crop Loss
Excessive Rain 38 47
Fog 13 7
Drought 12 20
Agricultural Pests 4 7
All
. Methods of Cultivation
(relative frequency)
a. Plow 78 8
b. Burn Cropland 5 37
c. Clearcut New Lands 12 68
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ent. I„ addition, the amount of energy flowing into the agricultural
system is outlined by usage of animal vaccinations, concentrated
animal feed, insecticide, herbicide, fungicide and fertilizer. The
source of seeds and incidence of extension agents offering technical
assistance in the field is another indication of technological in-
flow. The percentage of individual crop loss and its causes are
given. Finally, cultivation methods and soil management practices
are presented.
The p rincipal crops include the mainstay of the local diet,
corn, black beans and yucca, as well as a lucrative cash crop, cof-
fee. Climatic variation between sites accounts for the diversified
production of potatoes, yucca, bananas or broadbeans. Corn and
blackbeans rank among the top three crops for all test sites. How-
ever, yucca, important in the two lower altitude areas, is replaced
by potatoes in Site 1. In all three sites, coffee is planted for
home cosumption as well as for a cash crop. Broadbeans were only
present in significant amounts in Site 3.
Naturally, a variety of other crops were present with less fre-
quency. In the lower altitudes, cocoa, sugar cane, coconut, and
green bananas (platanos) were among the recorded crops. Site 3
reported the least deviation from the top five crops. However, Site
1, at the highest elevation and most accessible and closest to a
market center, reported the greatest crop variety. San Rafael culti-
vations often included cabbage, carrots, beets, herbs, and the great-
est variety of root starches. Site 2, with the largest scale ranch-
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mg operations, also reported improved pasture grasses.
Both diet and income are supplemented by animal products. The
major supplementary products including milk, cheese, butter and/or
eggs are sold by 77 to 81 percent of the respondents. Milk products
account for 95 percent of such sales in Site 1, but only 56 percent
of supplementary product sales in Site 2. On the other hand, eggs
alone accounted for 95 percent of these sales in Site 3. Although
these figures appear substantial, the fact is that the majority of
such sales' are local and involve commercial transactions for one
egg or a cup of milk.
The Pl^sence of farm animals adds additional sources of protein,
income, and transportation. The average number of cows or cattle per
respondent generally reflects his/her property extension and invest-
ment in dairy or beef production; while the absence or predominance
of larger ranches distinguishes the test sites from one another.
Sixty-two percent of Site 1 respondents reported owning cows or
—
tt1e < 0f these
> however, 85 percent owned less than five and only
61 percent held one or two. These are primarily dairy cattle. This
information is corroborated by the supplementary products data.
Although only 65 percent of Site 2 respondents reported cows or
cattle, they are much more dependent on large scale cattle produc-
tion. Here, 46 percent of bovine owners reported holding more than
10 head of cattle. This high compared to the five and nine percent
reported for this category by Site 1 and 3 respondents, respecti vely.
Site 2 cattle owners of only one or two head comprise a low nine per-
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cent of local cattlemen. This type of production emphasizes the com-
mon or crlollo. beef cattle with a little African Cebu cross-breeding
for upgrading.
site 3 had the lowest proportion of cattle owners, that is only
45 percent. Of these, most cattle owners were in the mid range,
holding between three and ten head. Only 9 percent reported more
than eleven, and 13 percent held only one or two.
The remaining farm animals will be discussed in terms of their
presence or absence.
Pijjs were registered by 74 and 81 percent of respondents in
Sites 2 and 3, respectively; while, only 47 percent of those in Site
1 had pigs.
— -
ckens were Prevalent at a level of 87, 87 and 92 percent of
interviewees reporting in the respective three sites.
Oxen were reported only in Site 1, and there, only by 49 percent
of respondents. This correlates with the fact that plowing is prac-
ticed almost exclusively in Site 1.
The occurrence of horses, mule s and donkeys
, important for per-
sonal transportation, as well as that of crops, showed a marked dif-
ference among sites. Site 1, with the best road network, had the
lowest percentage of these animals. Horses were reported by six
percent, mules by two and donkeys by four percent of respondents.
Site 2 respondents, on the other hand, reported the highest
ownership of oquines. Thirty-four and 36 percent owned horses and
donkeys, respectively, while mules were represented by only three
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percent.
Site 3 respondents also reported a relatively high incidence of
draft animals, with 29 percent owning horses, 14 percent, mules, and
15 percent, donkeys.
The next section of data shows the inflow of energy and tech-
nology into the community agricultural system (see Chart 1). The
use of concentrated animal feed, vaccinations, outside seed sources,
agricultural chemicals and field extension assistence are included
in this category.
The highest percentage of respondents who reported using animal
vaccinations was in Site 2. In part, due to the larger scale ranch-
ing there, it is not surprising that 74 percent vaccinate. Sites 1
and 3 were relatively on par, with 49 and 44 percent respectively.
The use of concentrated animal feed was reported at a low of 12
percent in Site 3, and Sites 1 and 2 were similar, at 36 and 31 per-
cent respectively.
Genetically upgraded seed sources were a rare phenomenon. Site
3 residents used their own crops for seed sources almost exclusively,
accounting for 94 percent. The remaining six percent obtained seeds
from neighbors.
In Site 2, a mere six percent of respondents obtained seeds from
private business; 80 percent used their own crops as a seed source
and 10 percent received seeds from neighbors. The exception was Site
1, where 20 percent purchased seeds from a business and six percent
obtained them through a government agency, usually as part of an
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in-kind agricultural loan. Sixty-three percent still used their own
crops as a seed source and seeds from neighbors accounted for an
additional six percent.
The frequency of agricultural chemical usage is another indi-
cation of the state of the art of agriculture as well as of socio-
economic status. The data presents an important estimation of rela-
tive usage. While respondents could clearly differentiate between
fertilizers and pesticides, functional illiteracy presented a handi-
cap in terms of distinguishing among the various pesticides used.
Often an interviewee would fetch an empty pesticide can in response
to probes of type or brand. As a result, the figures do represent a
fair estimate of chemical usage, especially when compared to other
relevant data, such as relative site accessibility, availability of
discretionary funds and agricultural management needs.
When the factors of site accessibility and number of years the
land has been cultivated are taken into account, it is not surprising
to find that Site 1 reports the highest ferilizer usage, 59 percent.
contrast, the youngest cultivated and least accessible community,
Site 2, registers only 17 percent fertilizer use. Site 3 falls
between with 31 percent.
All sites report low fungicide use. Six, two, and two percent
were registered for the three respective sites. This fact presents
a sad irony, as field technicians report that a majority of pre-
harvest crop loss is attributable to fungal infestation.
However, insecticide and herbicide use are more similar to the
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fertilizer pattern. Again, Site 1 reports the highest insecticide
use, at 42 percent, while Site 3 is in a midrange at 19 percent.
Only 11 percent of Site 2 respondents use insecticides. In contrast,
herbicide usage was reported by 43 percent of Site 2 respondents, 27
percent from Site 1 and 15 percent of Site 3.
The query concerning help received from agricultural extension
agents revealed an extremely low availability of technical field
—
S1StanCe
' 0n,y three Percent of Site 1 respondents, five percent
of Site 2 and 12 percent of Site 3 had any contact whatsoever, al-
though interest in receiving such help was high.
The final group of agricultural variables offers information
pertaining to percentage and cause of crop loss, plus methods of
cultivation and soil management. This data points to the level or
lack of agricultural technology. It is also a key to some basic
needs.
It is notable that in each site, 24 percent of interviewees
registered crop losses ranging from three quarters to the entire
production, for one season or another. The figures for a one half
to three quarter loss were also high, at 18, 14 and 21 percent of
respondents in the three respective sites. Losses of less than one
half were reported by only 10 percent of Site 2 respondents; yet, 25
and 29 percent from Sites 1 and 3, respectively, registered in this
category. Overall, therefore, losses tended to be heavy. From 60
to 79 percent of losses, by site, were in the one half to entire
production category. Only two to seven percent, overall, reported
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less than a one quarter loss. The final observation concerning per-
centage of loss is that, while Site 2 experienced the lowest overall
loss, affecting only 47 percent of respondents, at the same time it
sustained the heaviest loss in the one half to entire crop category.
In other words, 80 percent of Site 2 respondents reporting any loss
at all were very heavily affected. Whereas, 66 percent and 73 per-
cent of Sites 1 and 2 respondents, respectively, registered losses,
only about 60 percent of positive respondents in both areas reported
that such losses exceeded one half of the crop.
In summation, fewer individuals from Site 2 bore the heaviest
crop losses.
Four major causes of crop loss are listed as rain, fog, drought
and agricultural pests. Fog could be interpreted as insufficient
sunshine; yet, more importantly, it sets a condition favoring nema-
todes or bacteria and fungus which yellow crop leaves. This condi-
tion, as interpreted by the peasants is a "burning" of the plants
caused by fog. As indicated by Table 4, item A10, fog is considered
a somewhat more serious cause at the highest altitude, Site 1. For
technical reasons, therefore, the figures for fog-attributed loss
may be appropriately combined with those for agricultural pests.
Nevertheless, this combination does not affect the overall ranking
of causative factors in three sites. Excessive rain is the major
cause for crop loss. Sometimes crops rot in the fields; and, too
often, they rot after harvest, in piles at road or trailsides await-
ing pickup or delivery in temporarily impenetrable areas. Excessive
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rain, therefore, was held responsible by 38 percent of Site 1 respon-
dents, 47 percent of Site 2 and 50 percent in Site 3, for the major
portion of their crop losses. The second most important cause of
losses in Site 1 is toj, which when combined with agricultural nests
remains in second place. Drought was a close third place cause.
Site 3 is much like Site 1. Excessive rain was the major cause
of loss. Fog, plus agricultural pests ranked second. However, agri-
cultural pests were targeted the most important secondary reason,
ranking far above the other two sites. Moreover, although drought
ranked third again, it was claimed as a crop loss reason by the
fewest number of respondents in Site 3.
In contrast. Site 2 respondents were in agreement that drought
was the second most important cause of crop loss. Fog combined with
agricultural pests ranked third.
Cultivation methods show clear distinctions among the three
sites, whereas, the soil management practices vary far less.
—
ow1n 9 with an ox team is th e principal method in Site 1, where
78 percent of interviewees gave a positive response to this question.
In sharp contrast, Site 2 and 3 respondents reported only 8 percent
and no plowing, respecti vely. In the piedmont areas where there are
no oxen, therefore, land is primarily cleared by manual deforesta-
tion, followed by a quick burn. After two to three years, a new plot
must be cleared, because soil minerals and texture are exhausted
within this short period.
Those who reported burn i nq as a cultivation method represented
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a mere five percent of Site respondents, but 37 and 75 percent,
respectively, of Sites 2 and 3. Judging from complementary data,
these figures are proportional representations of the importance*
burning in the three sites. However, the actual figures could be
higher, as this, and the following two variables, are illegal activ-
1 ties if conducted without the proper permits.
The cjearcuttinq of virgin forest was reported by 98 percent of
Site 3 respondents. That figure diminished to 68 percent for Site 2
and a low of 12 percent in Site 1.
Peri0dic
-
burni ng °f MStureland was reported by a low of three
percent of Site 1 respondents. However, burning appears to be a
somewhat more important pasture management activity for 11 and 16
percent, respectively, of respondents from Sites 2 and 3.
Finally> soil management practices provide additional insight
into the nature of the subsistence farming in the three test sites.
In S ' te 1
’
contour planting or plowing was reported by 42 percent of
respondents, crop rotation by 37 percent of respondents, and terraces
by only nine percent.
Site 2 respondents by contrast, reported a low incidence of con-
tour plowing, only eight percent, a figure which directly corresponds
to the same eight percent who reported plowing at all. Seven percent
reported alternating the crops in a field by strip planting. Eleven
percent refrained from planting " clean crops 11 such as corn which
leave the soil bare. However, crop rotation was the primary practice
of Site 2, as indicated by the 23 percent response.
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Site 3 respondents made a stronger showing than those of Site
2, in response to the agricultural practices inquiry. Forty-four
percent reported using contour planting; 33 percent employed crop
rotation; 12 percent, strip planting; but, only four percent claimed
to refrain from planting "clean crops."
Although irrigation was used by 23 percent of Site 1 respon-
dents, only one person from both Site 2 and Site 3, a mere two per-
cent, enjoyed the advantages of irrigation.
Agricultural knowledge and perception variables (Table 51
The results of the thirteen agricultural knowledge and percep-
tion variables demonstrate strong response patterns which provide a
broader understanding of the subsistence agriculture described above.
This section emphasizes the nature of perceived agricultural needs
by focussing on soil quality and production.
An overwhelming number of interviewees from all three test sites
agree that the era of best agricultural production was at least ten
years ago. Supporters of this opinion numbered 74, 77 and 81 percent
of the respective site respondents. Only 15, seven and 16 percent
felt that the time of their peak productivity was now.
Two separate questions probed the reasons behind any change in
productivity. The strongest concensus for ail three sites, ranging
from 46 to 63 percent of respondents, indicated that younger, less
worked soils were more fertile. The same rationale was echoed as
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bit lower due to the fact that this opeh-ended question generated a
long and varied list of responses.
The bes t production years were perceived by a majority of Site
1 residents to be between 1951 and 1970, while 1961 to 1980 were the
two decades most favored by Sites 2 and 3 respondents.
While there was considerable reticence to convert an entire crop
induction to commercial for estry of equal value, 20, 44, and 31 per-
cent of respondents from the three respective sites expressed a will-
ingness to make a partial conversion. A small fraction of inter-
viewees were supportive of a total conversion to silviculture.
An analysis of soil type, quality and related factors reveals
an interesting mix of myth and science. Although over 40 types of
iO_M were named by color, texture, fertility, topography, geomorphol-
ogy and actual use, color was the only predominant category. The
brown/bl ack soil series is considered agriculturally preferable by
49, 47 and 62 percent of respondents from the respective three sites.
The red/yellow soils, considered less fertile and more cl ay- textured,
were named by 21, 26 and 17 percent, respectively. It came as no
surprise, therefore, that color is also considered the major indi -
ca tor of soil quality
; however, the less popular indicators of tex-
ture and organic content were also named.
This discussion targeted the nature of soil quality change over
lime. Most responses registered no difference. Only 16, 25 and 22
percent, respecti vely, answered that the soil was worse now. Nine,
seven and nine percent, respectively, found the soils to be better
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now. This divergence of opinion can be explained by the range of
reasons explaining sonju.uty changes. Again, the majority blamed
overworked soils. However, Site 1 and 2 respondents also cited the
weather, and Site 2 respondents blamed fires for decreased soil qual-
ity. On the other hand, improved soil quality was attributed by 24
percent of Site 1 respondents to the introduction of fertilizers.
The final question probing soil quality change addressed crops
win ch exhaust the soil
. Corn, yucca and apio (a tuber) were named
as the major culprits. Corn was important in all three sites; how-
ever, it was considered the major problem only in Site 1, at 25 per-
cent. Corn was named by 19 an 16 percent of Sites 2 and 3 respon-
dents, respectively. Apio was named only in Site 1, by 24 percent.
In contrast, yucca, another tuber, was targeted by 28 and 29 percent,
respectively, of respondents from Sites 2 and 3, and was considered
the most detrimental crop in those areas.
The remaining variables of the agricultural knowledge and per-
ception section lend further insight into the problems of agricul-
tural production on the personal and community scale. In addition,
potential improvements are suggested by survey respondents.
Five agric ultural problems were identified as significant in the
zmie. Insufficient water and irrigation combined to top the list in
Site 1, as registered by 47 percent of respondents. Too much water
was problematic for 21 percent, and insufficient agricultural devel-
opment loans, for only six percent of Site 1 respondents. In con-
trast, only 13 percent of Site 2 respondents blamed insufficient
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water or the lack of loans for their collective agricultural prob-
lems. The major impediment for 26 percent of Site 2 respondents was
too much water. Site 3 respondents, however, were plagued by a
broader range of problems. Surfeit water was the main response for
21 percent. Nevertheless, a dearth of agricultural loans was regis-
tered by 19 percent; insufficient water by 12 percent; and also,
agricultural pests were mentioned by eight percent.
Personal production problems offer additional insight into the
dilemma of subsistence and cash crop agriculture in the rural com-
munities of the Guanare-Masparro high watershed. Labour shortages
and lack of transportation for harvested crops were added to the list
of agricultural production impediments. In Site 1, the highest ratio
of respondents, 56 percent, cited irrigation as their major problem.
Forty-one percent blamed insufficient labour. Lack of crop trans-
portation to market and lack of agricultural credits were named by
27 and 20 percent, respecti vely. The major problem for 45 percent
of Site 2 respondents was labour, followed by the need for irriga-
tion, agricultural credits, and crop transportation, at 34, 32 and
26 percent, respectively. In contrast, 50 percent of Site 3 respon-
dents targeted lack of agricultural credits as their main hindrance,
while insufficient labour and lack of irrigation were claimed by a
high 44 and 42 percent, respectively. Lack of market transportation
was registered at a low 23 percent in Site 3.
In conclusion, agricultural methods which could potentially im-
prove soil productivity
, were elicited. Fertilizers were the over-
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whelming response in Site
, where 70 percent of respondents mentioned
forest leaf litter and manure, while 82 percent indicated manufac-
tured fertilizers. A fallow period and the installation of irriga-
tion were also mentioned by 37 and 31 percent, respectively. Site 2
respondents strongly favored manufactured fertilizers by a margin of
46 percent over those indicating natural fertilizers. The fallow
period was the next Site 2 improvement option, as voiced by 56 per-
cent. Natural fertilizers and irrigation followed with 27 and 23
percent, respectively. Site 3 respondents named the fallow period
first, endorsed by 69 percent. Manufactured fertilizers were identi-
fied by 65 percent while natural fertilizers numbered 25 percent,
and irrigation ranked a low of only two percent in Site 3.
In summation, the agricultural knowledge and perception vari-
ables present the perceived production limits as a function of
changing soil quality over time and the level of agricultural sophis-
tication in three rural Andean communities. Perceived production
impediments and solutions are revealed and, as such, function as an
agricultural needs analysis. Community production problems are dif-
ferentiated from personal production problems.
Environmental knowledge and behavior variables (Table 6)
The environmental knowledge and behavior section presents nine
variables that effect a transition between a learned environmental
reality, and perceptions, which are the affective, valuation re-
sponses to that reality. Here the legally protected Guanare-Masparro
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watershed is considered as an organic whole, complete with a shifting
soil base, and affected by fires, changing vegetative species and
human behavior patterns.
In response to a question about the destination of eroding soil
the primary response, streams and rivers, was named by 47, 47, and
56 percent of respondents in the three respective sites. A secondary
response implied the lowlands at 22, eight and 24 percent. Neverthe-
less, 26, 36 and 13 percent, respectively, of the three sites in-
sisted that there was no erosion. That is, that the soil does not
erode and shift.
The next area of inquiry concerns the frequency and effects of
fires set for crop and rangeland management purposes. Few residents
of Site 1 acquiesced to setting fires. In response to the direct
question, "Do you practice burning?," 90 percent said no; 10 percent
said yes. In contrast, the responses in Sites 2 and 3 were prac-
tically identical, with a much higher ratio of 45 and 46 percent of
respondents answering affirmatively.
Apparently the reported frequency of forest fires bears out the
above information. A full 44 percent in Site 1 responded that fires
occurred never or rarely. On the other hand, no one in Site 2, and
only eight percent in Site 3, said never or rarely. The percentages
recording seasonal fires every one or two years were, 56 in Site 1,
95 in Site 2 and 90 in Site 3.
The degree and type of damage caused by fires showed a varied
response. In Site 1, 74 percent of respondents claimed that agri-
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cultural management fires were damaging, however, this sentiment was
expressed by only 64 percent of Site 2 respondents and 35 percent of
those in Site 3. On the other hand, the benefits of hnrninn were
primarily specified for land clearing by 17 percent in Site 1, 26 in
Site 2 and 48 in Site 3.
When the potential damages caused by fire, were enumerated.
Plants and/or agriculture were the major categories of concern for
55 percent of respondents in Site 1, 69 percent in Site 2, and 54
percent in Site 3. Soil was the next resource consideration at 26,
34 and 12 percent of interviewees in the three respective sites.
Water was significantly threatened in the minds of 17 percent of
Site 1 respondents. Wildlife and homes were other minor concerns
mentioned.
The next topic of investigation was forest type now, and in
former years. The open ended question was designed to elicit those
species most valuable, for example, in terms of cooking and building
materials. Site 1 respondents favored jumanque (fam. Mirataceae,
Psidiopsis moritziana 0.) (55 percent) and guamo (fam. Mimosaceae,
Inga spp.) (28 percent). Site 2, in the piedmont, showed definite
preferences for mijao (fam. Anacardiaceae, Anacardium exelsum) (57
percent) and for habillo (fam. Euforbiaceae, Hura crepitans) (55
percent). The favorite tree of 48 percent of Site 3 residents was
also guamo. However, mijao was selected by 23 percent and bucare
(fam. Fabaceae, Erythrina spp.) by 25 percent of Site 3 respondents.
In estimating the communities' overall knowledge about their
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bordering forests, it is interesting to note that 21 percent of Site
1 respondents failed to name any tree species, while only six and
four percent of Sites 2 and 3 residents, respectively, failed the
same task. Nevertheless, together. Site 1 respondents compiled a
list of 79 species for their area, while in Sites 2 and 3, the list
included only 50 species.
The species composition, or forest type in former years was
Claimed to be the same as today by a majority of respondents. In
Site 1, 75 percent of respondents noted no change, while in Sites 2
and 3 the figures were 68 and 64 percent, respectively.
The final set of questions in the watershed probe asked inter-
viewees if they knew that they were living within a legally nroterted
watershed and what impact that knowledge had on their lifestyles.
Due to the fact that unfamiliar legal terminology was employed during
the Site 1 survey, the question was unsuccessful. However, some in-
teresting responses were elicited in Sites 2 and 3, when the question
was reworded. It was clear that 68 percent of Site 2 respondents and
85 percent of Site 3 respondents had the knowledge that their home
was located within a legally protected watershed
.
The variety of effects of living within a protected watershed
revealed some aspects of peasant life that, until this point, had
remained untapped by the survey, that is, the practical interphase
with government agents and the legal system. Predictably, many
simply responded that they knew cutting any trees was prohibited.
This response came from 30 percent of Site 2 interviewees and 21
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percent of those in Site 3. Only 8 percent of Site 2 and 54 percent
of Site 3 signaled the need to obtain permits for tree cutting. How-
ever, a braver or more honest group insisted that the watershed pro-
tection legislation had no effect whatever. The implication is that
this group of 22 percent in Site 2 and 19 percent of Site 3 continue
their lifestyle without regard to government impediments. Neverthe-
less, the response of 3 percent in Site 2 and 23 percent in Site 3
was an explicit fear of the law and of fines.
Environmental perception variables (Table 71
The section of environmental perception variables explores the
relative importance and inherent values that individuals assign to
various natural resources. This part of the study focuses exclu-
sively on four attributes of nature, soil, water, forest and fauna.
In addition, degrees of confidence in and enjoyment of nature are
noted along with a more typical inquiry into hazard perception.
The preference rank importance of the above four principal
natural resources produced an identical outcome for all three sites.
The selection-elimination process ranked water first, followed by
soil, forest and wildlife. Overall consensus was highest for the
first rank, water, at 65 percent, and the last, wildlife, designated
by an average 76 percent of all respondents.
The question about the inherent value of a tree produced three
major responses and a low, but surprising, fourth of watershed pro-
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Shade was most important to respondents from Sites
Site 2 respondents, in the more forested habitat,
of the availability of building wood.
1 and 3 while
were more conscious
The related question of forest value revealed a new range of
responses. In Site 1, building wood was the principal value (26
percent). However, forest was also designated as an important source
Of leaf litter fertilizer (19 percent), for watershed protection (17
percent) and for firewood (13 percent). In sharp contrast. Site 2
respondents valued forest as potential farmlands (24 percent) and for
wildlife (23 percent). Building wood (19 percent), watershed protec-
tion (14 percent), and temperature modification and shade (11 per-
cent) represented additional forest value for Site 2 respondents.
The most important value of forest for residents of Site 3 was also
the potential to convert it to cultivated land (40 percent). Lesser
concerns were as a souce of natural fertilizer (19 percent) and for
temperature mediation and shade, as well as for building wood (17
percent each)
.
The last question of the forest group asked about estimated
forest replacement time . The shocking response was that a majority
of respondents felt 20 years was sufficient. Furthermore, 87 to 91
percent of respondents in all sites felt that the tropical forest
was replaceable in less than 40 years.
The next set of inquiries relates the effects of deforestation
to streamflow and wildlife. Interviewees were asked about observable
change
,
over the course of their lifetime, in local river volume.
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At least 64 percent in each site claimed that there was no change and
5 to 8 percent claimed an overall increase in volume. Nevertheless,
24 to 28 percent in each site replied that the waterways carried
less water now.
The above response level was altered remarkably when thinking
was focused on possible causes of riv er volume change
. The majority
of respondents in each site blamed deforestation. Fires and less
rain were also mentioned, but these are related issues. When re-




87 t0 89 percent in each site predicted that water
volume would diminish.
Additionally, at least 95 percent of interviewees in each site
predicted that wildlife deaths and out-migrations were the product
of deforestation effects.
The last cluster of questions dealing with the inherent value
of natural resources concerns local wildlife species. This series
reveals that most local faunal species are hunted for their protein
value, and occasionally because they are crop or poultry predators.
In addition, several species were named to which many humans seem to
harbor an aversion, such as snakes.
Th e favorite wi ldl ife of all three sites included the paca
(Agouti paca), deer (Odocoileus virgineanus and Mazama rufina),
armadillos (primarily Dasypus spp.) and peccary (Dycotyles tajacu)
.
These are game species.
The top three least favorite animals named were the snake,
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feared for its poison, predatory habits and unusual body form, and
the agouti and opossum (Oidelphis marsupial is)
, both agricultural
pests although their meat is also consumed. The jaguar (Panthera
onca), fox (Cerdocyon thous), armadillo and skunk (Conepatus
semistratus) were also named in the list of least favorite species.
Respondents were also asked whether wildlife needed to be con-
trolled or protected and, if so, which species. Generally, this
question was ineffectively structured. Data is available from Site
1 only. Sixty-seven percent of respondents wished to control some
f aunal species
. The fox, opossum and snake, all poultry predators,
were specifically named. Additionally, 69 percent wished also to
protect wildlife
. Species singled out for protection were deer,
paca, birds and armadillos.
Once attention was shifted to the wilderness portion of their
surroundings, interviewees were again asked to name the components
— -
nature
- At this point the above mentioned four basic components
werre unnamed; this was an entirely open-ended question. A composite
salience ranking was constructed based on the order and frequency of
appearance. Here, vegetation is primary, followed by water and wild-
life. Soil has been displaced by air as a fourth factor.
Respondents were also asked if each of the basic four resources
were neces sary for community progress . Good soil and water were con-
sidered essential from 93 to 98 percent of respondents in all three
sites. Forest was considered a necessity by 85 percent in Site 1,
91 percent in Site 2, and 87 percent in Site 3. Wildlife was again
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demoted to the fourth position, and endorsed by only 68 percent of
Site 1, 76 percent in Site 2 and 80 percent of Site 3.
The final set of environmental perception variables, before the
presentation of hazard perception results, treats the overt affective
response to nature. The identification of sources of ease or discom-
fort in natural surroundings is the main focus of this part.
Agreeable forest components named were ranked similarly for all
three sites. Plants and trees were a clear preference over aesthe-
tics for Site 1 respondents. This vegetation component, however,
held a strong second place in Sites 2 and 3, where aesthetics took
first place. Useful wildlife held a distinct third place, overall,
lastly, the agricultural potential of the forest was a stronger
fourth place item in Site 3 than in Sites 1 and 2.
Snakes were the only significant disagreeable forest component ,
although a few Site 1 residents also mentioned wild animals, in
general
.
The determination of feelings of confidence or fear in the for -
est produced bimodal curves, separating those who feel fearful from
those who feel confident. In contrast, a probe into the degree of
confidence in nature, generally, projected one curve slightly skewed
toward the fearful realm.
Consideration of whether we are at the mercy of nature or if we
control nature produced two distinct clusters of individuals in each
site. However, in Site 1, the groups were more balanced. More of
the Site 2 respondents felt they were in control, whereas the major-
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ity of those in Site 3 felt that they were at nature's mercy.
Questions which inquired about the value of resource protection
elicited responses strongly supportive of it. The groups favoring
nature protection over domination represented a strong majority of
each site, between 82 and 88 percent of polarized respondents. The
question concerning the importance of nature protection and nw,,., .
vation also produced results which favored protection even more
strongly than the statistics cited above.
The presentation of environmental perception data concludes with
the results of hazard perception. The perception of hazards produced
four types of point distributions, each of which will be discussed
below. These four cluster-types, placed on a scale which ranged from
terror to no fear, were mid-ranged cluster, little fear cluster, high
fear cluster, and a broad distribution.
The mid range variables were drought
, rain
,
flood and storm .
However, drought was somewhat more alarming to residents of Sites 2
and 3, while storms were less alarming to residents of Site 2.
An almost total absence of fear was registered in response to
^ contrast, very high levels of fear were recorded in re-
sponse to poisonous snakes
, earthquakes , and non-poisonous snakes,
although reactions to the latter showed a broader spread.
Among the variables that provoked a broad distribution response,
only fire and wild animals reached into the terror stage. Fire re-
sponse skewed more to the fearful side, while wild animals were mid
range for Site 1, but evoked a full range distribution skewed to the
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fearful side in Sites 2 and 3. insects, rodents
, worms
, and^
-Sion responses spanned the f„„ range from much fear to none what-
ever. Of these, soil erosion alone had a strong tendency to the mid
range, and was completely mid range in Site 2.
In general, however, most of the hazard perception responses
sc ross the three ^itp^ wovo liar. The data does not distinguish
villages from one another. Therefor? thic •ui T e, s data is most useful in
distinguishing individual personality types.
Social variables (Table 8)
The table of social variables serves as a measure of life qual-
ity goals and the values of community fabric. In this way, the
socal variables also function as a community needs analysis.
The maj or community problems elicited were the lack of communi-
cation, transportation, electricity, water and medical services.
The main response of Site 1 residents expressed a great desire for
electricity, followed by communications and water. On the other
hand. Site 2 residents were most strongly in favor of a communica-
tions system, followed by electricity and water. In Site 3, while
the desire for communications and water was strong, a medical clinic
was next on the needs agenda. These results were corroborated in the
question probing major changes needed by the community. In this sec-
ond probe, schools were added to the list of needs in Sites 2 and 3.
More residents felt that change was pending than those who
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respective sites thought that change was
percent, respectively, felt community pro
gress was imminent
.
ThG llSt of ilgjghborhood quality advantages generated by re-
spondents included the land, climate, people and the proximity of
family. There was a broad and fairly even distribution among these
preferences in all three sites. Only in Site 1 was there a prefer-
ence more strongly skewed toward climate, and less toward the land
itself. This outcome is undoubtedly related to the higher altitude
and cooler climate of Site 1, where the overworked soil is divided
into the smallest parcels of the three sites.
Psycho-cultural variables (Table 9)
The last group of variables presents the set of psycho-cultural
values. These are highly individualized responses to one's psycho-
logical and cultural setting. They are most useful for distinguish-
ing personality types. This section will address fish consumption,
satisfaction with immediate surroundings, personal values, sources
of influence and learning and the meaning of money. The final set
of variables for reliability and validity tests records the inter-
viewers' estimation of interviewee capacity and willingness to co-
operate with the survey instrument procedure.
The first question, pertaining to fish consumption
, dispels the
long accepted myth that peasants of this region do not have a cul-
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the contrary will be elaborated in the discussion section. In es-
sence. between 70 and 81 percent of respondents across the three-site
survey claim to consume fish. Of these. Site 1 residents purchase
all of their fish, while half of Site 2 residents do their own fish-
ing. Many more Site 3 residents fish than those who purchase, and
Site 3 also reports the highest fish consumption rate. One hundred
percent of the source of Site 3 fish was reported as known to be
regional rivers or plains. On the other hand, this regional source
was positively identified for only 51 percent of Site 2 consumers
and 66 percent for Site 1 consumers.
Satisfaction with one's surroundings was tested. Generally,
respondents expressed a very high level of satisfaction with thP
—




- Site 1 respondents registered the highest satisfaction
levels for their homes and location, yet were the least satisfied
with their agricultural lands. In contrast, Site 3 respondents were
the least pleased with their homes, but registered the highest satis-
faction level on the chart for their lands. Overall satisfaction was
incrementally better in Site 1, with Sites 3 and 2 close behind.
Personality types were diagnosed by the following set of fac-
tors for which a valuation test was employed. The five point ranking
scale spanned a range from very important (5) to not important at all
(1). There was a common clustered response among the three sites for
many variables, nevertheless, two separate phenomena should be noted.
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First, despite the cluster phenomenon, every stepwise difference on
the scale denotes separate personal responses. Second, the prefer-
ence rank for the most important value was not predictable from the
independent responses. Rather, the choice of the most important
value was synergistic in that some aspects of life, when considered
independently, seem more or less important, but the assigned values
shift somewhat when put in perspective by forced choices among life
values.
The first three most important values followed the same pattern
in all three test sites. The order of priorities was religion,
money, and social affairs. In addition, tradition and politics were
consistently considered the least important. In Sites 1 and 2,
social affairs was followed by environment and culture. In Site 3,
however, culture preceded the environment by order of importance.
The data displaying the separate ranking for each topic reveals
some interesting discontinuities when compared to the final composite
ranking of the most important value. Some topics display dramatic
shifts. In Site I environment, which appears to elicit the highest
response level when tested independently, is demoted three positions
in the composite ranking. Social activity is also demoted three
ranks, while religion is promoted from third to first place. In
Site 3, money and the environment shift downward as religion repeats
the Site 1 pattern and is promoted from first to third place. The
major shifts in value ranking for Site 3 occur with social activi-
ties, which is promoted two ranks, while tradition falls from third
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to fifth place.
In general, politics and tradition are assigned a low value
while religion, money and social affairs are salient values.
In order to reveal the principal channels of communication and
learning, various potential learning sources were tested. The pri-
mary sources which catalyzed a full distribution of responses, were
Patents, friends and the radio
,
in that order of importance. Tele-
was relevant exclusively for those few individuals in Site 1
whose homes were serviced with electricity, and who could also afford
a television. L_etters, too, were a learning source for relatively
few respondents. On a different note, a priest or minister , as a
learning source, produced two sharply polarized groups, those who
learned much, and those who learned very little from religious
leaders. Of all the sources of learning, however, oneself was
ranked the highest in all three sites.
The broad range of the recorded uses of money serves both as an
analysis for individual aspirations as well as for current needs.
The small gift of one thousand Bolivares ($233 at the time of the
study, now devalued to $77) functions as an immediate needs test.
The top two responses in all sites were personal /domestic expendi-
tures, and agriculture. The major part of personal and domestic
expenditures were listed as food and clothing, plus house repair.
Such needs were the greatest in Site 3 and the least in Site 2. On
the other hand, agricultural expenditures topped the priority list
in Site 2, followed by the personal /domestic category. Site 1 was
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the midrange of these first two categories. Saving or investing the
money was the third significant response. Site 3 residents were
most intent upon this option, while saving was the least attractive
alternative for Site 2 residents.
The iLl/t one hundred thousand Bolivares (then $23,256; now
£7,692) generated aspirations of a magnitude different from those
specified for one thousand Bolivares. These were clearly oriented
toward long range, stable investments rather than consumptive expen-
ditures. A compilation of all agricultural pursuits, such as pur-
chasing a plow, fertilizers, animals, etc., was the main interest in
all sites, although the outright purchase of land was the major part
of this category. Residents of Sites 1 and 3 mentioned home purchase
or repair, while a small portion in each of the three sites preferred
to save the money.
The final inquiry of the survey instrument requires respondents
to imagine the best and worst possible lives . The results, in part,
corroborate the above monetary needs and future aspirations. How-
ever, everywhere, health was the overriding concern. The best life
is health and the worst, one with illness. The next best life was
one with enough food, followed by enough money and the ability to
continue working. On the other hand, the worst possible life, after
illness and in addition to no money and not enough food, includes
the existence of personal enemies in Sites 1 and 2, and the fear of
being in jail, or having no home, in Site 1.
In conclusion, respondents were asked if they enjoyed the inter-
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view process and why. Finally, their overall comprehension and sin-
cerity was ranked by the interviewer.
From 91 to 100 percent of all respondents said they liked the
questionnaire
. A majority in each site claimed that they enjoyed the
process very much. The primary reason given was that it constituted
a learning process for them. Also, they were surprised and pleased
at the interest in the problems of their daily lives.
A majority of respondents were designated as sincere
, coopera-
and capab le of comprehending the survey instrument procedure.
Other parties did not significantly alter the outcome of any ques-
tionnaire used in the final study. As mentioned in Chapter III,
Methods, any questionnaire which failed to meet the above minimum
standards was excluded from the study.
Discussion
This discussion will review the quantitative data, first by
highlighting general izable facts from survey results. Complementary
information, gleaned by unstructured or taped interviews with peas-
ants, local government representati ves, health workers, and teachers
will also be integrated, where appropriate. In addition, field
observations provide cohesion to the fabric of this review section.
The second portion of the review will emphasize information
which distinguishes one study community or group of individuals from
others. By correlating the distinguishing factors, individuals,
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groups and communities can be identified for participation in special
projects addressing their needs. The needs analyses will be derived
from the direct agricultural and community change inquiries. Envi-
ronmental personality types reflect composite responses to environ-
mental perception variables. Finally, psycho-cultural types are also
reviewed. The environmental perception survey reveals groups that
are more traditional and, therefore, less inclined to cooperate with
certain community development projects. At the same time, individ-
uals more receptive to participation in model programs can also be
targeted.
Socioeconomic and agricultural backgrounds
The three rural Andean farming communities of the survey demon-
strate an intimate daily dependence on local forest resources. Many
interviewees are very isolated from neighbors, and most are season-
ally isolated from market and civic centers. Therefore, the local
and rapidly disappearing tropical forests offer a wealth of resources
which are vital to mountain existence. In addition to watershed pro-
tection, surrounding forests provide fuel, building materials, wild-
life for supplementary protein or cash sales of the i 1 legally-taken
meat or skins, and leaf litter, commonly collected for fertilizer.
Forest lands are also coveted as potential croplands, waiting to be
clearcut and sowed. Farmers report that two to three years is the
maximum planting cycle, then a fallow period or newly cleared lands
become necessary.
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The harsh life of a subsistence agriculturalist is exacerbated
by several factors which contribute to poor health. The average diet
includes corn, blackbeans, yucca or potatoes and coffee. The more
fortunate families have a dairy cow, chickens or, more infrequently,
a Pig. Often, however, the animal products are sold for cash income,
or reserved for the men of the family. Additional factors contribut-
ing to the generally poor health and high infant mortality, reported
by local medical clinics, are the lack of potable water, lack of
sanitary facilities and high incidence of parasitism. Malaria and
Chagas disease are health problems held in check by the government
with periodic house spraying of DDT and dieldrin to control the dis-
ease vectors. Some programs spray homes every three to four months,
while others are based on yearly visits and periodic blood samples
from inhabitants. Tuberculosis and leprosy were also reported in
Site 2. Malnutrition was considered a serious problem by medical
practitioners in Sites 1 and 3, while the main health problem re-
ported by the clinic serving Site 2 was parasitism. Average life
expectancy was reported to be 66 years, according to the 1979
Venezuelan report to the Cartegena Agreement Group of the Andean
Pact. Infant mortality was cited at 32.5 percent.
Family and community organization revolves around farming, the
principal occupation of respondents. Women are primarily responsible
for small garden areas close to the home, chickens, milking if there
is a cow, and carrying the noonday meal to men working in the fields.
However, several women also admitted to helping weed the fields.
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Generally, there are two weedings before harvest, and fertilizers,
lf any, are applied at the first weeding. The family structure
serves as the traditional working unit and source of learning about
agricultural techniques, as well as about most everything else.
From over half to 85 percent of the adult population surveyed
never received any formal schooling. For the remainder, about half
completed up to the third grade. Among the more prominent educa-
tional problems were the absence of a school within a reasonable
distance, parental reluctance to allow children to walk great dis-
tances to school, and fears of what may transpire if they did tra-
verse unknown areas and across streams. Some mothers also forbid
long distance foot travel for their daughters, due to fear of sexual
assault. Socioeconomic factors pose a second category of obstacles
to formal education. Some children are kept home for want of what
is considered to be proper clothing or shoes. However, the most
serious impediment to learning once at school, is poor nutrition.
Teachers complained that children arrived at school with an inade-
quate breakfast, or none at all. A third set of educational problems
lies within the system itself. Until recently, a national curriculum
was imposed. Needless to say, the current move toward curriculum
regionalization in such a diverse country is an important step toward
gearing rural education to practicalities. Other systemic problems
include the fact that many rural schoolteachers do not reside in
their school communities, so that impenetrable roads are too often
the excuse for a high rate of teacher absenteeism. Furthermore,
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rural schoolteachers are undertrained and poorly remunerated. There
IS also friction due to the fact that they are on a lower pay scale
than teachers from surrounding towns. Finally, many rural schools
are poorly equipped in terms of books, paper, etc., so that even the
most highly motivated teachers are handicapped.
Formal community social and political structures appear to be
loosely knit. With the exception of a few individuals who partici-
pate in community organizations for religious, political or agricul-
tural purposes, residents tend to keep to their own family group.
Nevertheless, community cohesion revolves around mutual security
interests, reinforced by traditional social activities, such as
religious festivals, wakes, and the "mano e vuelta" or "convite."
The "mano e vuelta" or "returned hand" appears to be a vestige of
pre-Colombian Andean culture whereby terraced agriculture was prac-
ticed communally. The strenuous construction of terraces and irri-
gation canals necessitated communal efforts which improved production
as wel i as controlled soil erosion. Each village had a committee
which regulated the water service. The elaborate infrastructure and
community organization was destroyed, however, by the Spaniards who
came to the new world with a mining mentality, and imposed individ-
ualized, European-style agriculture. The "mano e vuelta" is an ardu-
ous work event which is shared with invited neighbors. Typically, it
is ox team plowing in Site 1, or clearcutting with axe and machete in
Site 2. With the encouragement and festival atmosphere of comraderie
and alcohol, men can prepare a field within a day. Women provide
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food for the "convite. " Despite the inherent wisdom of such collec-
tive work, the custom is threatened again by the demands and prefer-
ences of society in transition. Several interviewees would have pre-
ferred to hire labor rather than to ask friends for favors and be
bound to return them during the busiest times of the year. As it was
pointed out, however, poor people do not have the option. Further-
more, the unavailability of day laborers is an additional problem
which will be addressed below.
Generally, social cohesion in Site 1 is a function of high popu-
lation density, coupled with low population mobility. The same fam-
ilies have occupied the land for generations. However, parcels have
become smaller and smaller due to inheritance over time. The high
population density generates much pressure on the soil and forest
resources. Therefore, many youths now emigrate to urban areas; some
work in factories as far away as Caracas; occasionally, they return
to San Rafael. Ties to the land are strong, however, and families
who do emigrate merely board up their homes instead of disposing of
the property. Abandoned homes are a prominent feature of the land-
scape. Site 2, on the other hand, is populated by pioneers, recent
arrivals from overpopulated areas, or persons displaced by federal
acquisition of their land for newly declared parks and reserves.
These invaders of the federally-owned tropical rain forest are re-
ported to clear much more land than is actually utilized, due to the
laws of adverse possession. These laws transfer property title to
those who occupy and work lands for seven consecutive years. There-
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fore, extensive clearing is implicitly encouraged. This is an ironic
situation, indeed, as habitat disturbance, grazing, or agriculture is
the nexus to soil erosion. This totally unmonitored land development
IS, therefore, diametrically opposed to the goal of the watershed
protection area.
On the average. Site 2 residents were born farther from their
current home than residents of the other two communities. Over 60
percent arrived within the last five years, and they show the lowest
satisfaction with their new home than the other two groups. The
mobility of Site 3 residents and their relationship to the land falls
somewhere between the two extremes of the historically and densely
populated Site 1 and the recent pioneer immigration of Site 2.
Despite their dramatically different population mobilities, com-
munity function is similar in the three sites. This is due, in part,
to the fact that piedmont immigrants originated in densely populated
high watershed areas similar to San Rafael. In addition, few offi-
cers of the law are available. Neighborhood constables, well re-
spected men, but neighbors nonetheless, are politically appointed.
The forest guards are chosen and trained from neighborhoods as well,
but their primary workload occurs in the dry season when all illegal
fires must be reported to the authorities. Forest guards receive a
very low stipend, so that by necessity they are also agricultural-
ists. Tnerefore, the forest guards share common resource needs with
their neighbors, needs which often conflict with the law of the land.
Although the Ministry of the Environment maintains offices in nearby
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towns, due to budget cuts, of the three test sites. Site 1 is the
only area with resident forest guards. Security is a major concern
in all three sites. News of strangers travels fast. However, there
is also much reluctance to report illegal acts, particularly breaches
of the natural resource laws. The psychocultural variables reveal a
fear of having enemies. It is especially important in frontier
lands that neighbors be collaborators and mutual protectors, if not
friends. This is especially true when they share the same security
and resource needs. Therefore, illegal tree cutting or burning with-
out a permit are often unreported acts.
Two major complications discourage compliance with the excellent
Venezuelan legislation pertaining to natural resource management and
protection, referred to in Chapters I and III. First, alternatives
to the current peasant lifestyle must be offered in order to facili-
tate compliance. Furthermore, permit procedures must be streamlined.
The watershed protection laws for the Guanare-Masparro project neces-
sitate a lifestyle change for the peasants, but, to date, no viable
alternatives have been implemented. Ideally, the best watershed man-
agement would eliminate all grazing in areas of critical soil ero-
sion. All burning and clearcutting would also be prohibited. Crop
production would favor coffee arabica and orchards, both proven soil
protectors. However, current legislation only prohibits burning and
cutting without a permit. In addition, no cutting is allowed within
buffer zones of 25 meters from streamsides, 100 meters from reser-
voirs, and 200 meters from headwater areas. The collection of dry
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wood for fuel is permitted. Due to the population pressure on local
resources for fuels, building materials and new farm and grazing
lands, the researcher observed frequent breaches of the above laws.
The present survey revealed that from 73 to 85 percent of re-
spondents were aware of the legal restrictions regarding resource
use. Nevertheless, many responded that the legislation had no effect
on their lives, or that the effect of such knowledge generated fear
of the law and of fines. Commonly, interviewees of the poorly
patrolled Sites 2 and 3 stated that they had to continue the way they
were living and hope they would not be caught. The dissonant choice
of knowing the law yet continuing illegal behaviors points to the
second impediment to compliance. In addition to the absence of
alternative behaviors, there are built-in frustrations to the permit
system.
The effort of obtaining the proper permit typically involves an
inordinate amount of time, money, and physical energy. The average
peasant must devote an entire day's travel, by foot and then costly
public transportation, simply to make a permit application in the
nearest government office. Processing delays average from two to six
days. At least one return trip is required to retrieve the permit;
sometimes it is not ready and a later trip becomes necessary. There-
fore, faced with the certain expense and inevitable frustration, many
people confirmed in interviews that they burn and deforest without
permits. However, concurrent fear of the 100 Bolivare fines and pen-
alty of imprisonment was also prevalent. The irony of this situation
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is that all interviewed permit agents of the Watershed Management
Division, of the Ministry of the Environment, were highly motivated
workers, empathetic to complaints about processing delays. Vet, the
slim budget of their agency and their many duties seem to preclude
process changes at this time.
The socioeconomic status of peasants from the three test sites
is fairly homogeneous, with few extreme variations. The most impor-
tant and ubiquitous possession is the transistor radio. Relative
poverty is marked by those who must limit listening from fifteen to
thirty minutes a day so as to economize on batteries. News programs
are the most popular. Although interviewees report a high incidence
of land ownership, average plot size varies greatly. In the densely
populated Site 1, holdings are generally less than five hectares,
with almost 40 percent of respondent families living on less than one
hectare (2.47 acres). The average size of land holdings is consider-
ably larger in the more recently settled piedmoint sites.
Field crop loss is high due to the lack of improved seeds, irri-
gation, technical field assistance, transportation and agricultural
improvement loans. Moreover, much loss occurs after harvest, if un-
paved roads are flooded by rain. Accessibility, too, is a constant
problem for the business of agriculture, as well as for general com-
munity affairs such as health services and education. The above
problems coupled with an obvious lack of discretionary funds are the
reasons behind the low incidence of animal vaccinations as well as
the infrequent purchase of concentrated animal feeds or agricultural
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chemicals.
Considerable changes in current agricultural management prac-
tices would be required to achieve a stable, lucrative production
compatible with the goals of good watershed management. Extensive
agriculture without the benefit of machinery or proper pest and
fertilizer management, and under the pressure of labour shortages,
IS destined to low productivity. In San Rafael, Site 1, there are
no new lands available for the traditional slash and burn agricul-
ture. Land is occupied up to the altitude of the cloud forest,
which, for its extreme humidity, is inhospitable to crop production.
Site 1 residents are the only study subjects who practice plowing,
an activity which exacerbates soil erosion. Due to the longer agri-
cultural history of Site 1, residents report that the soil is poor,
but fertilizers have increased production. In addition, agricultural
pests would cause more crop loss were it not for the fact that Site
1 residents use two to three times the amount of insecticide applied
in the other sites.
Site 1 residents are also aware of potential production in-
creases by the proximity of Burbusay, a neighboring town with a model
agricultural project. An agent of the Agricultural Credit Institute
reported that the Burbusayans organized for agricultural loans and
were considered good risks, unlike residents in San Rafael. In fact,
low rates of loan recuperation are cited for residents of the Villa
Nueva sector of San Rafael. Poor production levels and voluntary
failure to make repayments were blamed. For the years 1976 to 1979
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the following low repayment rates were reported: 19%, 45%, 60% and
71%. The money from loans was primarily lost in poor harvests. In
contrast, Burbusayans borrowed money to invest in an irrigation sys-
tem and technical field assistance. Due to the resulting improved
production, farmers in Burbusay could afford to pay day labourers
wages that were 33 to 43 percent above the going rate in neighboring
San Rafael
.
The resulting labour drain from San Rafael is not the only prob-
lem for these generally poorer farms on poor soil. Production costs
are high for everyone. Rental of an ox team was 30-60 Bolivares per
day, while the purchase price of an ox team at the local peasant
cooperative averaged 5,000 Bolivares. One crate of potato seed spuds
cost 110 Bolivares. One truckload of manure, the preferred fertil-
izer, varied from 500 to 1,000 Bolivares, according to type; and each
hectare could require two truckloads per year. Of course, this is
only available to areas where trucks can penetrate.
In contrast to residents of other towns, the more traditional
and less successful farmers of San Rafael voiced a preference for
avoiding the complicated responsibilities of agricultural loans.
They preferred the feeling of independence, although even basic pro-
duction costs were burdensome or impossible expenses. Nevertheless,
residents of neighboring towns and government officials opined that
San Rafael residents were backward and lazy. These comments are
based on the disparate production levels of the two communities.
The potato yield in Burbusay was 10 to 15 kilos per hectare while
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the average Villa Nueva, San Rafael production was merely six kilos
per hectare.
Piedmont cultivation methods, by contrast, are the customary
slash and burn techniques. If new croplands are to be planted, seeds
are scattered, and the existing vegetation is then razed with axe and
machete. After the first harvest, the field is burned so that the
slash is reduced to mineral rich ash and a second sowing follows.
The principal finding of the agricultural knowledge and percep-
tion variables is that respondents are generally well informed about
agricultural problems. Agricultural productivity factors and poten-
tial improvements are discussed in terms of broad categories. That
is, although soil quality indicators, pest problems and the like are
diagnosed in superficial terms, a basic understanding of the issues
is demonstrated. Furthermore, although mystical qualities are at-
tributed to bodies of water and some wildlife, agricultural topics
appear to remain within the quas i-scientif ic realm. Therefore, gen-
eral education programs geared to increase agricultural production
are not indicated unless tied to a comprehensive effort which empha-
sizes trained field personnel and appropriate technical means for
success, including irrigation, integrated biological pest control,
fertilization and transport. A second important finding is that
groups of individuals most receptive to agricultural development can
be discerned. Answers to such questions as the reasons for the best
production and willingness to convert cropland to commercial forestry
will be discussed below in correlation with other social and psycho-
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cultural probes testing proclivity to cooperate in model programs.
In addition, two critical facets of agricultural life were re-
vealed during the survey, widespread pesticide abuse and the lack of
coordination among government agencies aiding rural farmers.
The unfortunate effects of pesticide abuse have held the atten-
tion of the Venezuelan press for over a decade. At the time of the
study, no moves had been taken toward federal regulation of these
dangerous chemicals. Localized fish kills and high wildlife mortal-
ity have been traced to pesticide poisoning. Humans are also af-
fected. Many deaths and nervous diseases caused by over exposure to
agricultural chemicals have been documented, particularly in the
Andean region. The researcher has observed dieldrin mixed with bare
hands, discarded pesticide cans draining in the fields, and backpack
spraying without the protection of mask or gloves. Given the low
rate of functional literacy, often even name brands cannot be de-
ciphered. Under these circumstances, printed warnings are ineffec-
tual. Therefore, agricultural chemical use is the one area where a
general educational campaign, via medical personnel, radio, and re-
tailers, is indicated. Most interestingly, no awareness of the dan-
gers presented by pesticide abuse or community concern on the topic
was registered throughout the study.
The second area of immediate concern is the direct affect of
poor interagency function on the agricultural potential of the com-
munities they serve. Various coalitions of the Ministries of Agri-
culture and Education, along with agricultural loan agencies, have
rn
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ailed to implement a successful, enduring program. Credits applied
for through one agency are often approved too late for the loan to
be facilitated by the funding agency. In-kind payments of seeds,
fertilizers, etc., are often shipped too late to be of use. Fertil-
izer is often bought and applied without any soil analysis for pH or
fertility. While in-kind payments may be untimely, cash agricultural
loans are often spent on inappropriate items. Therefore, there is
no panacea. Rural agriculturalists are aware that dedicated, knowl-
edgeable field personnel, supported by well-coordinated programs,
sponsored by stable governmental organizations are the key to agri-
cultural success. In terms of national agricultural production
goals, however, poor risk, small scale rural agriculturalists, cul-
tivating marginal lands, are unlikely to receive much aid. Given
that the three communities participating in the environmental per-
ception survey are suffering severe soil erosion, and that the soil
quality is marginal in terms of agriculture, bold efforts toward
integrated planning and management should focus on these and similar
high watershed communities of the Guanare-Masparro hydroelectric
development. The traditional planning channels have traditionally
failed.
nvironmental knowledge, behavior and perception
The study variables which test environmental knowledge, behav-
iors and perception permit a characterization of community develop-
ment needs in relation to natural resource use, and also permit the
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Identification of environmental personality types. On the community
level, the nature of natural resource knowledge and patterns of con-
sumption along with hazard perceptions may be used as data complimen-
tary to the more direct needs analysis. Therefore, the following
information reconfirms or supplies practical guidelines for any de-
velopment project in the test sites. Additionally, the emergence of
environmental personality types provides insight into human inter-
relationships with natural phenomena. Furthermore, environmental
personality types will be used to determine which individuals may be
more receptive to participation in development projects addressing
their resource needs.
Perceptions registered by the structured survey instrument as
well as those noted in more informal interviews reflect the cognitive
constructs of a respondent's world. These revelations, if commonly
shared, expose the psycho-social-environmental fabric of daily life.
Sometimes such perceptions are broadly shared, even cross-culturally.
If they are uncommon perceptions, then a very personal view is dis-
played. Explanations of environmental phenomena range from the meta-
physical to the scientific. As such, perceptions are keys to inner
and outer realities.
This study revealed three particularly interesting, and seem-
ingly incongruent, perceptions worthy of note. The first could have
been easily dismissed as the result of a disparity in age and/or
mobility. Given that the three test sites were microwatersheds pre-
viously identified as areas of critical soil erosion, it was a sur-
I
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pnse to discover that one out of four of Site 1 respondents, one
out of three of Site 2 respondents and one out of eight of Site 3
respodents held the opinion that their soil doesn't go anywhere.
Even long term residents who believed that soil did not erode away
were distributed fairly evenly across all age classes and between
the sexes. The most common response, however, was that eroded soil
goes to streams, rivers, or lowlands.
The second and third points reveal the contemporary interplay
between current events, mythology and political perspective. A few
interviewees inquired about the United States moon landing. They
did not believe that such a feat was possible. Furthermore, they
felt that the moon landing was a politically-conjured fiction aided
by the media. Such incidents could be interpreted as part of an
anti-United States sentiment becoming more popular among the Latin
American poor. While this is true, it is also demonstrative of the
pockets of extremely low levels of technological understanding, in
one of Latin America's most sophisticated countries.
The third notable perception involves a more widespread belief
that the soil was fertile for agriculture until petroleum mining
started sucking the minerals from the earth. Petroleum mining became
Venezuela's major industry in the 1920s. An interesting study might
look to Andean events of that era. Perhaps soil erosion was then
exacerbated by an accelerated decay of terraces, or stressed agri-
cultural systems caused by population explosion, poor climate or
pest infestation. Nonetheless, oil production assuredly did rob
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national planning and development attention from the agricultural
sector; so that the story is metaphorical ly correct.
The above impressions demonstrate that the Andean peasant is
not isolated from political events, economic awareness or inter-
national affairs. Furthermore, perceptions do not always coincide
with scientific evaluation. Although the remainder of this report
covers variables to which responses seem positively correlated with
one type of scientific reality, the basis of information interpreta-
tion has its origin in wide ranging disciplines. Some responses may
show more easily pinpointed biases such as age, sex, mobility or re-
ceptivity to technological innovations. These seem to be important
factors in the disparate responses to questions such as the best
production years, and whether or not the soil was better before.
The response sets pertaining to the forest resource demonstrate
an intimate relationship with this ecosystem. Depth of knowledge
about the habitat was probed with questions concerning the inter-
relationship of forests with fires, wildlife and streamwater. The
main value of forest, however, was considered to be as potential
farmland and as a source of fuel and building wood. Respondents
generated an impressive list of 160 different tree species. The
popularly named species were those most important for fuels. It is
alarming to note, however, that guamo and bucare are favorite fire-
woods. Both were propogated by humans as shade trees for the vast
arabica coffee plantations. Now much former coffee land is in agri-
culture. In addition, the newer coffee varieties do not require
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shade trees. This means that the supply of bucare and guamo firewood
is being depleted and not replenished. New sources of firewood, al-
ternative fuels and changed cultural preference for cooking fuel will
soon be necessary. As a closing note on fuelwood, the guamo-bucare
preference was an adaptive behavior during the era of old style cof-
fee plantations. Today, however, new programs must be implemented
to avert fuelwood consumption of virgin rainforest.
An analysis of the wildlife data shows that species most fre-
quently named are important for their value as game, or because they
are predators of crops or poultry. Respondents desired to bring
predator species under control and to protect game species. The
nationally recognized, excessive pressure on the wildlife resource
due to overhunting is best demonstrated in areas like the three test
sites. The most highly prized game, such as lapa, boar and deer,
are now scarcely seen and infrequently captured. At one time, game
species were an important dietary supplement. Sometimes the meat or
skins are sold. Pelts, bone, and teeth however were seen as adorn-
ments in a few homes in Sites 2 and 3, while rawhide strips were put
to practical use such as gate ties. Many interviewees stated that
they were too poor to own a gun, and therefore could not hunt. Arma-
dillos are caught with the help of hunting dogs. Children use sling-
shots to capture edible birds and iguanas.
Therefore, the results of the soil, water, forestry and wildlife
data show that interviewees have a basic understanding of ecosystem
dynamics in their watershed. Furthermore, it has been shown that
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they are very concerned about their current and future basic needs.
Generally, therefore, efforts toward environmental education for this
survey population are doomed to failure if isolated from development
programs directly addressing the conspicuous issues of improved agri-
cultural production, and sufficient daily nutrition, potable water,
fuel, and building materials. If these basic needs are set as local
development project guidelines, then the confidence and cooperation
of residents is guaranteed along with the national goal of successful
soil conservation in the watershed. Some family and community scale
projects introducing appropriate technology might include a com-
munity-managed fuelwood forest, an irrigation system, methods to
safeguard poultry from predators, and fish culture. Adult education
for functional literacy and health should be offered in the context
of the above projects.
The hazard perception study reveals that the overall population
is most fearful of one traditional geophysical event and one bio-
logical enemy. The Andean chain is an active area for earthquakes;
therefore, highly regionalized fear of earthquakes is predictable.
Fear of snakes, both poisonous and non-poisonous, however, is a non-
local, cross-cultural phenomenon. Although many authors have blamed
the defamation of the snake on the Bible, sociobiologist Edwin 0.
Wilson claims that a phobia about snakes is an epigenetic survival
rule that transferred from cultural behavior to genetically deter-
mined behavior during the course of evolution, several million years
ago. Despite such esoteric theories, fear of earthquakes and snakes
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are contemporary fears that continue to have significant survival
value. Poison snake bites are the major cause of accidental deaths
among peasants who work the fields and gather water at streamside
without the protection of shoes or boots.
The remaining notable feature of the hazard study is that the
population is typical of farm cultures. A preoccupation with climate
expresses a cross-cultural concern shared by agriculturalists. For
this reason, fear of rain, flood, storm and drought also rank high.
The closing portion of the environmental knowledge, behavior
and perception discussion concentrates on environmental personality
types. From the variables probing feelings of comfort and confidence
in nature, desire to protect or dominate it, and whether or not we
are merely at nature's mercy, distinct environmental personality
types can be identified from clusters along the bimodal respose
curves. Further inquiry could reveal correlations with other fac-
tors such as sex, age, mobility, etc.
Social and psychocultural perceptions
The social and psychocultural perception variables indicate the
satisfactions and aspirations of individuals within a cultural
context.
Needs and aspirations are registered on three scales. The short
term, immediate ones are registered as purchases possible with a gift
of one thousand Bolivares. Longer range family aspirations are re-
vealed by the projected uses of one hundred thousand Bolivares.
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Lastly, neighborhood problems and necessary changes reflect com-
munity- oriented aspirations.
Overall satisfaction levels with home and land were very high.
Minor variations between the three sites reflect their three distinct
positions along a continuum of settlement stages. Site 1 residents
were most concerned about impoverished soils. Site 2 residents were
pleased to be settled on new land, while Site 3 residents demonstrate
a transitional stage moving from the stabilization of agriculture as
a major concern to the condition of the home. However, collapsing
roofs and decaying adobe walls were observed in all three sites.
New corrugated asbestos roofing material, or what is referred to as
corrugated "zinc," was a common request.
The most important short term, or urgent, needs were in the
personal /domestic realm and included house repair, but emphasized
food and clothing. Agricultural expenditures were of secondary
importance, except for Site 2 where they are primary due to its
pioneer stage of development. Savings is a third category which ties
the immediate needs to long term aspirations. Site 1 residents are
more cash savings conscious, while those in Site 3 prefer to invest
in land. Long term personal aspirations focus on agriculture, pri-
marily land acquisition.
Assessments of community service status are set forth in the
direct needs analysis which inquires about community problems and
necessary changes. The top five priorities are communications, in-
cluding telephones and improved reads, water, electricity, medical
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services and schools. The latter two are more critical in Sites 2
and 3 which are considerably more marginalized than Site 1. Probes
into the best and worst possible lives corroborate the above infor-
mation. Health is the highest value, and the other responses, of
sufficient food, money, work and medical care, would insure it.
Although individual personality types can be placed along a
wide spectrum of value orientations, as discussed above, the survey
population also demonstrates an interesting degree of homogeneity in
value choices. Religion, money and social life were registered as
the most important life values in all three sites. Family, although
not included in the value scales, is perhaps the single most impor-
tant aspect of life for study recipients. The principal sources of
learning in descending order of importance were identified as family,
friends and the radio. In addition, the very high value placed on
independence was expressed by the fact that many respondents consid-
ered themselves their best source of learning. This notion also
correlates with the statistics on functional literacy which include
many people who claimed to be self taught.
No correlations were drawn between the perceptions of individual
site residents and those of community knowledgeables or political
figures because these latter personalities were impossible to iden-
tify given the study methodology. The survey instrument queried the
names of local knowledgeables and political figures. However, the
most frequent response given was the name of a family member or that
of the rural neighborhood peacekeeper with the title of chief or
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commissioner, usually a political appointment. In order to identify
respected community leaders, more time than a two day survey sweep
IS necessary, both to gain respondent trust to respond, and also to
reconfirm the information by observing personal interaction over
time.
Sporadic surveys were accomplished, however, with related gov-
ernment resource, agricultural, and credit agents who staff regional
offices. They were asked to respond as if they were a typical peas-
ant. General ly they were unable to put themselves into the shoes of
their constituents and significantly overestimated quantities and
quality of lifestyle. Therefore, these data were not considered for
analysis.
Although the inquiry about fish consumption appears incongruous
with the rest of the survey at first glance, it represents an issue
central to this research. Local scientists and planners together with
foreign experts opined that Andean peasants do not eat fish. This
conclusion justifies their recommendation to exclude fish ladders
from the Guanare-Masparro hydroelectric dam designs. Such experts
would prefer to believe that no one will miss the catadromous fish
species, those which live in the upper Andean watershed and migrate
to spawning grounds in the piedmont and plains during the rainy sea-
son. This study shows that such fish represent a critical dietary
supplement in the highlands, and form the basis for significant re-
gional commercial activity in the lowlands. The now-confirmed ad-
verse impact of the decision should be refactored into the cost/
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benefit analysis of the dams. If fish ladders are again deemed
superfluous, then alternative sources of fish protein could be
offered by aquaculture projects.
Finally, the fact that so many respondents liked the interview
was encouraging to the researcher, but the reason given for liking
it was a total surprise. Respondents said they "learned a lot."
This outcome was puzzling, at first, because respondents did most of
the talking, directed by very open-ended questions. Only the subject
matter was structured and directed. Yet, two compl imentary explana-
tions can be offered. First, a directed conversation, like complet-
ing a puzzle can be a very satisfying interchange. Second, inter-
viewees were also surprised that anyone, other than election year
politicians and religious missionaries, had travelled so far to take
an interest in their life. Therefore, the interview process gener-
ated a gratifying sense of connection and participation in the out-
side world. Nevertheless, each survey respondent was a teacher and
some openly acknowledged that role as well.
Each tolerated the presence of strangers in their neighborhoods
and offered hospitality in their homes. Each was patient enough to
endure a long series of tedious questions. It is to be hoped that
the needs and aspirations of the three study communities, as revealed
in this survey, will be incorporated into a practical, regional de-
velopment program. That alternative and the questions which guided




The environmental perception study of peasants from three
Venezuelan Andean communities was broadly conceived and cooperatively
executed. Empirical studies that generate primary environmental per-
ception data from development project recipients in Third World coun-
tries are extremely rare. However, the foregoing analysis of gleaned
knowledge represents only part of the research rationale. This chap-
ter Will weave the exposed data into perspective by integrating it
into a socio-political framework. It would be naive to pinpoint edu-
cation and development guidelines without examining their interrela-
tionships in community ecology. This last comprehensive step to con-
clude the research and move toward practical applications will include
notions of political geography. National and international develop-
ment definitions will be juxtaposed with survey goals. Finally, the
theory and praxis of Paulo Frei re will indicate appropriate study
applications and avenues for future research.
Extrinsic Forces that Influe nce the Local Character of Development
Many interdependent forces affect the definition, character and
pace of development in the Third World. Those forces which claim to
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facilitate development can be explored through the legal instruments
and policies which operate at international, national and local lev-
els. Power to affect local development outcomes often rests asym-
metrically wi th national and international agencies. Therefore, con-
temporary notions of development sever local recipients from the de-
cision process and remove it far from the realities of the field.
The proper role and scope of development activity at the inter-
national level remains controversial. United Nations instruments and
agencies have provided a forum for development dialogue, primarily
within a human rights context. More specifically, substantive notions
of human rights have been elaborated in the United Nations Charter
,
1-2




legal instruments could have direct bearing on the character of de-
velopment and on the expectations concerning rights and duties of in-
volved parties. However, these explicit development-oriented human
rights provisions must appeal to consensus support, as a procedural
necessity, and accordingly represent a minimalist approach. Hidden
and implicit goals that influence development can be attributed to
international agencies such as the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund, as well as to the activities of regional alliances and
mineral cartels. All such public and private organizations have
vested interests which impose exogenous values on the philosophy and
substance of development. Much interest focuses on maintaining bu-
reaucratic control and efficiency. The balance of concern primarily
addresses external pol itical -economic factors . 18 Any consideration
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of native social, economic, political, cultural and ecological pro-
cesses remains perfunctory, at best.
Contrary to the development concerns inherent in foreign-based
or national level legislation and policy, local level determinants are
the only legitimate factors, because valid outcomes of development
must benefit humans within their community context. By definition,
development must begin with and maintain constant respect for local
community values. Maintenance of community values and of diversity
among communities is dictated by bioethical guidelines. On this basis
alone, parties truly concerned with development effects on social,
economic and cultural human rights should not endorse any project
which relegates participation of the recipient community to a posture
of mere response to exogenous policies.
Development inequities also exist between local, regional and
national interests. Political geographers explore the crucial role
of politics and uneven development in structuring spatial configura-
tions, environmental attitudes and political practices. 11 Nation
state participation in global markets has emphasized the projection
of a national image of average well-being, to the detriment of a suf-
fering political-economy in some internal and regional sectors. 12
Frequently, the negative externalities generated by development legis-
lation, devised to protect national goals, are borne by marginal peas-
ants, while the benefits flow to urbanites. This consequence is par-
ticularly true of legislation promulgated for hydroelectric develop-
ment and concomitant watershed protection. Typically, major project
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benefits, such as hydropower, irrigation or potable water, are enjoyed
far from the watershed source. Overall, they constitute a national
net development gain. However, the cultural and economic patterns of
the inhabitants of the upper watersheds of such projects can, in the
absence of viable alternatives, be severely compromised by conserva-
tion legislation which fails to incorporate support systems to facili-
tate compliance.
National development guidelines and legislation
Three areas of explicit national policy converged to shape the
specific goals for the Guanare-Masparro Plan. The first area is com-
prised of national development priorities. These have been consistent
over the past ten years, as explicitly stated in the past two Five-
Year plans, ,14 and guide general, broad-based project goals. The
relevant national priorities consist of regional development and
natural resource protection, generally, and, more specifically, the
development and wise management of agricultural lands, watersheds and
forests. Five-Year National Plans are devised as "an instrument to
orient the economic and social change, and [for] the coordination,
ordaining and concentration of the same." 15
The second area which influences the Guanare-Masparro development
is national conservation legislation, established through an evolution
of environmental management policy.
16-18
These legal guidelines have
been applied uniformly over time to national and regional development
projects. They consist of the following: (1) rational development
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and use of the natural resources of soil, fauna, flora and water; and
the prevention of environmental degradation; (2) planning for the best
ecological use of national territories; (3) use of natural resources
aimed at socioeconomic development; and (4) development of a national
conservation conscience through environmental education.
Lastly, the particular character of the Guanare-Masparro pro-
ject is dictated by six specific goals stated in Presidential Decree
1 f|7 1 9-20 y -wo of these pertain directly to project-related modifi-
cations affecting the upper watershed inhabitants. They reiterate
national development policy, that is, to improve the well-being of
the peasant population and to increase agricultural production.
Tensions between national development policy and local control
The inherent tensions between local control and national develop-
ment are evidenced by the language and rationale of Venezuela's Sixth
and current National Plan.
21
Enhancement of community well-being
is maximized by local control over development decisions. This is
particularly true in states with diverse cultural groups, like the
Andean peasants of Venezuela's Guanare-Masparro development area. In
an attempt to codify the importance of local control, the Sixth Na-
tional plan articulates the utility of "participative democracy," and
"that planning should be participative"; 22 that "participation as-
semblies and community organizations will be established," 23 and




On the other hand, the plain language of the Sixth National Plan
also reveals an overriding intent to homogenize its diverse ethnic
and racial populations by drawing these populations into the national
commodity production scheme and thereby consolidating strong national
rol. The primary vehicle for national development is conceived
as "organization and participation" 25 to accomplish
production growth, the maintenance of employment levels alarger participation of workers in the nati^al income^ndthe widening of services by the public sector. 26
In other words, in order "to incorporate all applicants in the produc-
tive apparatus" 27 of the nation, the main policy line on employment
requi res
improvement of professional, technical, cultural, and
attitudinal quality of workers; vinculation of formal
education content with the needs of the labor market andthe strengthening of trai mng- in-the- job systems; the
acknowledgement of courses and apprenticeships by the




An overt attempt to disassociate citizens from their group iden-
tity in order to incorporate them more effectively into the production
system is expressed in the document in two ways. First, the position
statement 2.2, entitled "Aims and Strategies of the Sixth Plan," lists
three economic goals directly followed by a section on socio-cultural
processes to implement those goals. That is, the national aims
of improving income distribution, economic growth, and increased effi-
ciency and productive capacity of the economic system are scheduled
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to be accomplished by a strategy of "Strengthening the Socio-Cultural
Processes of the Population in Order to Consolidate the Democratic
System." This strategy section perceptively notes that "attitudes,
values, behavioral patterns, motivations and aspirations," in short,
cultural as well as personal attributes, are "intangible aspects of
the development process
. . . which have impacts on the Plan's accomp-
lishments." 31 This same section continues by noting that economic
and socio-cultural variables have complex relationships, and in the
same sentence even, that ".
. . the Plan has selected as instrumental
objectives the strengthening of national identity and stimulating




the actions of various sectors ... to attain the central goal."32
Among the measures to be applied is the intensification of popular
culture for a better integration of all Venezuelans.
However, Venezuela is a country with twenty distinct, indigenous
language groups as well as sectorial cultural groups, of the Andes,
plains, coast and delta, whose diverse mythology, music, art and econ-
omies are the subject of anthropological and sociological study. The
notion of transforming this rich cultural diversity into a melting pot
of integrated popular culture for the purpose of forwarding a commod-
ity production system constitutes an unnecessary and contrary goal if
the fundamental values of self-determination underlying theories of
social, economic and cultural human rights are to be taken seriously.
The second way in which the Sixth National Plan attempts to dis-
associate citizens from their group identity is a singular emphasis
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on individual rights and well-being, accompanied by a pained absence
of any acknowledgement or accomodation for cultural group rights.
Reference to sectorial power is couched under the nationally con-




tion, identified budget items 35 under the heading of "Culture and
Social Communication" are listed as libraries, mass media, and cul-
tural and artistic centers. Social Development and Participation
budget items emphasize sports stadiums and associated facilities. In
this way, the preference for muting regional characteristics in favor
Of a strong national character is clearly expressed.
£]_tizen participation in planning- - Pol icy, legislation, and practice
The inclusion of citizen participation at any planning, design
or development stage of a project constitutes an attempt to incorpor-
ate the cultural and economic needs or preferences of a locality.
However, true local participation, even to the extent of negotiating
compromises between local and national development agendas, would be
closer to effecting the basic premise of social, economic, and cul-
tural human rights in development than the pro forma procedures now
in place.
The entire concept of citizen participation presumes the imposi-
tion of centralized or other preconceived, exogenous plans. However,
if managed early enough in the development process there is potential
for local input to achieve some measure of self-determination. At
the very least, some form of citizen participation is dictated by the
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pragmatic recognition that the success of development projects and
associated legislation is directly dependent upon local receptivity
and compliance.
The wisdom of local population involvement in planning has been
recognized and documented most often in economic terms, that is, to
increase project receptivity and usership, and to avoid implementation




most salient data that planners wish to glean from project recipients
are their real and perceived needs along with risk perception, cogni-
tive strategies, natural resource perception 38 and "indigenous val-
ues, perception, and creativity which will stimulate
. . . rather than
constrain local initiative ." 39
Therefore, development planning must not be limited to mere local
response to policies and legislation imposed by national and interna-
tional powers. Successful development, by definition, must begin
with and maintain respect for local community values, including human-
ecosystem interactions. This fact has been openly acknowledged in
Venezuela's current Five-Year Plan which states that "attitudes, val-
ues, behavioral patterns, motivations and aspirations
. . . impact on
the Plan's accomplishments ." 40
Ideally, if citizen participation in development is permitted
sufficient autonomy to be termed citizen initiative, then the process
is likely to maximize benefits for the local people, local ecology and
the projects themselves; and, ultimately, local well-being reflects
well on the region and nation.
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However, most development
.projects make perfunctory attempts at
citizen participation through standard procedures for needs analysis,
basic needs assessments, perception testing, environmental and socio-
economic impact assessments or other surveys. Some projects work
directly with neighborhood groups, labor cooperatives, political par-
ties, local business associations and the like. Nevertheless, most
of this type of participation" is functionally minimal because the
larger scale and long range project goals are usually set well in
advance of any recipient contact. For this reason, the pattern which
follows is usually one of recipient accommodation to, rather than
initiation of, development plans.
True participation is a self-education 41 and politically em-
42powering process. Participation, then, is a double-edged sword
because when local input is solicited, citizens may derive an incre-
mentally higher level of satisfaction from the project than if they
had no input at all. On the other hand, the very process of partici-
pation is seductive and may create interest in and allegiance to a
project which could be fundamentally unworthy of local support. In
this way, procedural attempts at soliciting participation ultimately
fail as vehicles for development because, although recipients may
feel somewhat placated, they are never empowered.
The i ncor por at i on of citizen participation at any planning,
design or development stage of a project may be voluntary, or less
frequently, legislated. Voluntary contact with project recipients is
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Simply good business. As discussed above, many projects fail due to
the incompatibility of externally set goals with local field condi-
tions 43 or recipient expectations. Moreover, some legislative bodies
have formally recognized the wisdom of citizen participation and, ac-
cordingly, have issued mandates to integrate it into planning pro-
cesses. Venezuela now has a regulation formalizing community partici-
pation in regional development by Decree 478. 45 The United States
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, 46 the Coastal Zone Man-
agement Act of 1972, 47 and the Pacific Northwest Electric Power,
Planning and Conservation Act of 1980, 48 all incorporate citizen
participation provisions. Moreover, the 21st Session of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
1980 General Conference formally considered the right to development
and passed a Resolution which states that “.
.
. participation of
people concerned is not only an end in itself, but is also a means
for the full enjoyment of human rights in general." 49
In addition to the above-mentioned recognition by UNESCO that
participation in development is implementation of human rights, the
Human Rights Committee of the Economic and Social Council has also
emphasized tnat participation must be an important component of meth-
ods and policies to promote the right to development at the national
50
level. Therefore, considering the concurrence of the above-men-
tioned U.N. mandates and stated Venezuelan policy and legislation
calling for citizen participation in the development process, the
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field practice within the context of the Guanare-Masparro project
wi 1 1 now be examined.
General goals for the Guanare-Masparro Hydroelectric Development
were derived not from citizen participation but rather from a series
of overlapping surveys and development studies dating back to the
1940s.
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Furthermore, the basis of Venezuela's current long-term
development strategy for the eighties has been a socio-economic diag-
nosis of the past twenty years. In practice, the data for such stud-
ies, particularly for information relevant to family and individual
status, evolves from two main sources. The first source is the
national census. Census data provides a security blanket for those
who find quantified information both necessary and sufficient. Un-
fortunately however, national census data available at any given
point are characteristically imprecise and, typically, a decade old.
Furthermore, the kind of data available, such as age, sex, income,
number of people per household, etc., rarely constitutes a statement
of site-specific quality of life because such figures are abstract
and meaningless in rural sectors outside the realm of a market
economy.
The second source most often consulted as a basis for project
goals and guidelines is made up of project-specific, socio-economic
impact studies. Such studies are most frequently the product of
office work based on the same erroneous, outdated figures which remain
irrelevant as rural community indices of socio-economic status or de-
sirable progress. Criticisms common to environmental impact assess-
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ments may be levied against social impact assessments as well. For
example, impact assessments have "not been relevant to the critical
social issues surrounding resource development ," 52 and have "not
generally assured a timely consideration of environmental factors in
project design ." 53
The aim of social impact assessment (SIA) is to identify and
quantify a project's direct costs and benefits, as well as indirect
ones, the externalities. This approach is rife with contradictions
considering that the well-being of those to be affected is only of
theoretical primary concern. First, the mere pre- identification or
perception of an impact (cost or benefit) is a culturally biased
approach. Finsterbusch has criticized that "most SIAs suffer from
too little immersion in the potentially impacted community, and fail




researcher has little chance of touching upon the root of community
concerns when study variables are preselected by outsiders to fit
into rigid quantitative research methods, which result in superficial
and artificially skewed expressions of concerns. This is true because
most survey methods solicit responses to fixed alternatives instead
of fostering dialogue. Furthermore, both the inquiry and statistical
analysis are contracted and managed in cost effective ways so that
there is little incentive for profit-seeking exogenous researchers to
opt for more timely and relatively more costly techniques such as a
purely open-ended question format. In fact, the entire vocabulary of
this type of social inquiry reveals a strong cultural bias. With
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little thought, any judgment of community social change couched solely
in terms of costs, benefits and externalities appears discordant.
This type of cash flow analysis is meaningful only in terms of an
outsider' s balance sheet.
Some social impact practitioners have called for complementary
ethnographic techniques to counteract the biased approach of SIA.
However, objections to this combination of inquiry techniques have
been based on the fact that "the two approaches construe social real-
ity quite differently and are likely to result in contrasting inter-
pretations of social behavior ." 55 if the same phenomena may be inter-
preted differently, and precisely if the divergence is a function of a
particular academic approach, then no one interpretation presents evi-
dence that can be considered valid as a basis for planning. Berger55
identifies contrasting world views in his work with Natives of the
Mackenzie Valley. He explains the dichotomy between developers intent
upon industrialization, business expansion, and employment opportuni-
ties who perceive the Northland as a frontier; and the aboriginal
peoples who acknowledge it as their homeland, to be altered only by
collective decision based on self-determination. The Guanare-Masparro
area may be similarly characterized as containing virgin tropical
rainforest to be preserved at all costs, or in contrast, merely the
neotropical agricultural frontier.
The foregoing discussion points out a second shortcoming of SIA.
That is, all the facts are manipulable, from the externally chosen
focus of study, the terms of measurement, and the method of interpre-
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tation. SIA is only one of the many possible fabrications of reality,
and any resulting data base and conclusions are likely to contrast
with local beliefs and expectations.
Lastly, even if SIA measured relevant data, was sensitive to
cultural bias, and solicited the best quality information that survey
techniques permit, the fact remains that such research is a post mor-
tem. The community is relegated to a passive posture as study object;
while researchers employ the fiction that they are neutral actors.
The proposed plan of action has been set. Impact monitoring schemes
are "introduced under circumstances of forced change and community
tension ." 57 The process is analogous to visiting a doctor who asks
questions and pokes around, but will not discuss the disease. Study
subjects express a sense of powerlessness and impending doom. In
practice, very little change in the grand scheme of development pro-
jects is ever made based on the outcome of environmental or social
impact studies. Most often these function as formative, legitimizing
devices. They are based on exogenous interests and assumptions and
occur after the fact of planning. As such, the results of impact
analysis data should never be used as a substitute for early community
participation in planning.
Functional citizen and community groups within the Guanare-
Masparro watershed were formed in response to agricultural legislation
which predates current stages of the hydroelectric development. Agri-
cultural cooperatives such as the Tiscachic market of Bocono are coor-
dinated by the Ministry of Agriculture, as are some peasant loan asso-
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ciations. The Division of Watershed Management conducts selective
model community programs to combat soil erosion by encouraging collec
tive decisionmaking and collective corrective action that enhances
family and community well-being in a tangible way. Soil conservation
technicians analyze the field conditions in critical microwatersheds
and plan corrective measures. Community members are then encouraged
to join a Soil Conservation Committee which works together in the
field to accomplish the suggested works, which may consist of ter-
races, drainage ditches, etc.
However, in sum, policy and legislation have both failed to
effect an opportunity for meaningful citizen input during the past
eleven years of Guanare-Masparro
' s planning and construction stages.
Guidelines and goals have been set by bureaucratic and economic inter-
ests foreign to the watershed inhabitants' social, economic and cul-
tural fabric. This project, in contrast, provides a good case study,
because, to date, the treatment of local inhabitants is similar to
the treatment of those living within proximity of major public works
in many developing countries. The substance of development is a
relative matter. The aspirations of individuals and communities will
likely diverge from those of national and international institutions.
The next section, therefore, will present a hypothetical case of
opposing interests from the local, national and international level.
In addition, because the direction of local development should be
determined by local values, relevant outcomes of the empirical study
conducted in the Guanare-Masparro Watershed will be discussed.
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The national scene
This section will briefly outline some dilemmas of Venezuelan
natural resource legislation which creates problems for, but offers
no viable options to, traditional peasant life. These laws have been
considered models that any country would be proud to have. They were
thoughtfully conceived, and represent a modern approach to development
and resource management. However, resource and development policy in
Third World countries is often inspired by existing models from for-
eign contexts, or by urbane bureaucrats naive about the disparities
between rural and urban life in the 1980' s. Therefore, although the
legislation may seem comprehensive, it becomes illogical when trans-
planted to native contexts where compliance is a virtual impossibil-
ity. In addition, a hypothetical scenario will be presented to show
that national policy and legislation in some cases could be hostage
to, but is certainly subject to, international influence.
In the area of the Guanare-Masparro project, much of the effi-
caciousness of the national development legislation and policy is
directly dependent on peasant receptivity and compliance. This is
true because soil erosion of human origin will gravely diminish the
useful economic life of the hydroelectric investment. Sedimentation
accelerates channel and reservoir siltation and scours hydroelectric
turbines. Although the Andes are young, highly erodable mountains,
the current practices of peasant lifestyle exacerbate erosion. Those
practices include deforestation for fuel, construction materials, and
clearing fresh, fertile soils for new farmland. Forest fires,
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overgrazing and poor agricultural techniques are additional deleter-
lousj-actors of human intervention. Therefore, many resource specific
laws regulate these land practices, such as prohibitions on de-
forestation, decreed permissible slopes for arable lands, decreeed
atershed protection areas, requisite stabilizing vegetation at head-
waters and buffer vegetation at streamsides. Other laws regulate
hunting, fishing, and the use of fire to clear land.
Given a purely legal analysis, the above system of resource man-
agement laws appears comprehensive and sufficient, however, two main
factors have been neglected in the conception and targeting of this
legislation. The first miscalculation concerns the efficacy of the
vigilance and permit system designed to accommodate the needs of rural
dwellers. Vigilance is intended to assure that the laws are carried
out, yet with increasingly severe budget cuts, forestry and natural
resource field agents are cut from the payroll. Those remaining have
little or no control of the vast expanses of land suffering increasing
population pressure and demand for the resources.
The increased population pressure and problematic low fertility
of these tropical soils encourages the invasion of virgin lands which
often vest in the public domain due to a variety of protected lands
acts for national parks, forests or watersheds. Many people may have
been expropriated from those lands as a result of these public lands
declarations. Ironical ly, however, the adverse possession provisions
of the Agrarian Reform Act encourage the pioneer spirit of land inva-
sion, and the cutting over of more land than is necessary for agricul-
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tural sustenance, because an ,ands worked for more than eight consec-
utive years pass into the ownership of the farmer. In this way, with-
out proper vigilence, the government is placed in a position of ex-
propriating groups of peasants who serially invade public lands or
after payment, invade virgin forest. Satisfactory resettlement on
private land is rare.
Connected to the issue of vigilence is the equally problematic
institution of the permit system. If peasants wish to clear land or
"improve" pasture by controlled burning, or wish to cut a tree for a
specific building purpose, then they may apply for a permit at the
nearest Mininstry of the Environment office. This system, however,
has a series of strong disincentives that discourage compliance,
although the penalties range from fines to imprisonment. Such dis-
incentives include the distance, usually a whole day's travel to the
permit office, the sometimes prohibitive cost of public transporta-
tion, if available at all, and the necessity of at least two separate
trips to town due to the nature of the application process. Further-
more, permits become necessary during the busiest work times of the
year, when peasants can hardly afford to miss days from the planting
or harvesting season. The widely-known lack of vigilence makes the
gamble of acting without a permit more attractive than going to fetch
one.
This type of blatant incompatibility between the theoretical
benefits of legislation for long term resource management and the
practical ability of citizen compliance reveals a broader, second
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miscalculation. No degree of national legal sophistication can solve
basic political-economic problems operant on local levels. For in-
stance, in the absence of viable alternative fuel sources for cooking
and lighting, rural population adherence to the deforestation prohibi-
tion will be unlikely. A viable alternative to firewood would require
(1) the availability of a fuel choice such as kerosene or bottled gas;
(2) a reliable transportation system for dependable service, specifi-
cally, currently non-existent roads and distribution centers; (3) and
family cash flow for such discretionary spending. In the absence of
any one of the above three dependent variables, forest management
legislation will be violated by the demand for fuel alone. In truth,
none of the above conditions exist to facilitate the transition to
market fuels. Nor are there projects for community-managed fuelwood
forests, as those set up in Nepal
60
and elsewhere.
The same frustrating dilemma pertains to hunting laws and regula-
tions. Subsistence peasants hunt and fish for protein supplement.
Although many households have chickens 60 these are used as a source
of cash sales. Eggs, if eaten, are usually reserved for the working
males of the household. Now that the forested areas are greatly dim-
inished, 61 and valuable wildlife populations 62 greatly depleted,
the catch of a deer, boar, or paca in the Guanare-Masparro watershed
is a welcome but rare luxury. Today, iguanas and small birds are more
usual fare. Hunting is both a cultural practice and economic neces-
sity. General hunting bans declared nationwide, and the more common
species-specific and seasonal hunting restrictions, fail to acknowl-
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edge the peasant family survival needs.
The inherent contradictions of national legislation in the face
of peasant reality are unabashedly portrayed by the former Chief of
the National Watershed Management Division, who successfully managed
the Conservation Committee and Subsidy Program for over twenty years.
His article, published in the magazine of the Ministry of the Envi-
ronment and Renewable Natural Resources, queries, "Who are the Law-
breakers: The Peasants or Us?" 63 This article depicts the peasant
condition as economically and socially “precarious," a "deplorable
quality of life, extremely low cultural levels, and houses that don't
deserve to be called such."64 Given the stark real1ty of marginal
existence, Pena identifies as foolish those "bureaucrats who think
that the solution is to find lawbreakers and punish them." 66
Furthermore, he identifies the State’s affirmative duty to relocate
inhabitants of critical microwatersheds to more amenable and produc-
tive lands, as directed in Article 69 of the Agrarian Reform Act, and
notes that the government is in breach of that duty. He concludes,
therefore, that it is not the peasant just trying to survive, but
rather the government who is the true outlaw.
International intervention
While national development legislation must be finely tuned to
native reality, it could also be hostage to international business and
political constraints. Development agendas of internatonal lender
agencies may interfere with national sovereignty and autonomy in set-
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ting development goals and processes. The green revolution provides
a common example in that once a nation sets increased agricultural
production as a priority, it may become susceptible to an agro-busi-
ness dependency on foreign technology including machinery, agricul-
tural chemicals, and foreign values for seed genetics that may offer
nutritional improvements but result in culturally unacceptable produce
such as high-lysine corn.
Another scenario with broad ranging effects applies to an oil-




makes it vulnerable to international loan and debt
service contingencies. Therefore, national and international inter-
ests favor construction of hydroelectric facilities so that national
energy consumption would be provided by hydropower, thereby releasing
oil to maximize exports and generate a positive cash flow to service
the national debt. This hydroelectric scheme demonstrates how inter-
national monetary or political concerns may directly affect national
development objectives, policy, and resulting legislation. The above
hypothetical demonstrates the interdependency of international influ-
ence, national needs, realizable hydropower capacity, and prioritiza-
tion of resource management measures.
Therefore, a nation may promulgate legislation designed to mimic
foreign definitions of modernity, such as hydropower decrees and
concomitant resource legislation designed to protect hydroelectric
investment, including forest, soil and watershed conservation acts.
Nevertheless, tangible development remains illusive. By national and
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international standards, hydropower electrification creates expecta-
tions for national development. However, legislation and decrees, as
outlined above, constitute inadequate solutions which cannot address
community level development needs, and, in fact, may be diametrically
opposed to community interests.
Foreign political economic control is both a cause and a result
Of under development. Weeks 68 points out the irony of viewing it
as a panacea because economic approaches embody clear political bias.
He illustrates this point with the fact that a generation of Keynesian
economists ignored the impact of income distribution on the structure
of demand. In referring to development dilemmas Weeks concludes that
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These inequalities create tangible and deep divisions among various
sectors of Third World societies, between urbanites, and particularly
between rural and urban dwellers, as well as among different rural
populations. The resulting quality of life differences in access to
public services, medical care, education, employment, etc. merit ex-
amination in terms of human rights notions associated with differen-
tial development.
Development studies as political-academic activism flourished in
the decade of the 1960's, accompanied by an "unprecedented outburst
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Of intellectual interest in the process of economic development" with-
in organizations such as the World Bank. 70 Robertson 71 characterizes
this phenomenon of "political penetration,"
"nation building" and
"institutional transfer" as liberal politics creating authoritative
roles for state institutions. He notes that the expert development
consultant was well-schooled, so that the "Charles River Approach" was
spread via an endemic "Diploma Disease." 72 Early on, power relations
were tied to U.S. economic assistance through U.S. A.I.D. and the
Peace Corps.
73
Robertson only briefly mentions the education of
peasants to liberate themselves, although we now have almost two dec-
ades of academic examples. 74 In sum, contemporary development often
translates into effecting and extending power relationships by legiti-
mating state institutions.
Before delving into predominant concepts of economic development
that directly influence social, cultural and economic rights, consid-
eration of a definition of development will provide a comparative
basis. Goulet highlights the fact that development is both "a termi-
nal condition and a process" involving political, cultural, economic
and social goals. Development must be gauged by the values a
society itself, or some member thereof, deems to be requisite for its
health and welfare. This suggestion echoes Galbraith's practical
approach which charges that modern development planning must operate
on the basis of planned consumption.^ Goulet prioritizes three
development stages: (1) first order subsistence needs, (2) enhance-
ment needs for actualization and transcendence, and (3) then luxury
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needs. Development advocates argue that those needs are concur-
rent rather than sequential, or that such ordering merely legitimates




less, the segregation of needs spheres serves the purpose of focusing
the discussion on human needs rather than facil deflection to intangi-
ble elements of GNP
.
As mentioned above, institutional development strategies usually
empower organizations, not people. A brief examination of selected
institutional definitions of development will demonstrate how the rich
diversity of human value systems seems to disappear as a development
planning criterion. The first example is chosen from a group of trop-
ical ecologists whose inquiry into the development of the humid trop-
ics was carried out at the behest of U.S. A.I.D. Their book preface
offers the disclaimer that although the term ecology connotes "the
interrelationships of living organisms with their environment; it does
not as here used encompass social, economic, or political issues . 1,88
From that perspective, "Development is here defined as the intensifi-
cation of the flow of energy, matter, and money through a region ." 81
This definition of development is a shocking disclaimer because ecolo-
gists are the one profession most oriented to interdependencies and
synergetic effects. Unfortunately, consultants are also notorious
for catering to the whims of funding sources.
On the other hand, international financial institutions tradi-
tionally have been the least likely to speak of development in human
terms. Predictably, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) is defended
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as a functionally neutral agency whose decisions rest on pure economic
analysis alone. Gold, in interpreting the IMF mandate as set out in
Article I of the Fund's Agreement, plainly says that it is "appropri-
ate for the Fund not to object to the member's domestic, social or
political policies. The time seems appropriate for the IMF to
confront not only gross violations of individual political and other
human rights, but also to acknowledge and plan for the human reper-
cussions of its funding decisions.
Two principal reasons substantiate the demand that the IMF take
a more overt, ethical stand in its support decisions and assume re-
sponsible for the political and social outcomes of its actions.
First, the IMF does not operate independently, nor are its decisions
isolated judgments. The IMF is powerful because its approval of coun-
try adjustment programs is a prerequisite for World Bank financing.
Moreoever, the loan policies of private international lenders now
follow IMF assessment as well. 83 Therefore, the IMF has a substan-
tial influence over major sources of interational financing. The re-
sponsibility is large, the effects worldwide. The outcome, political.
Second, the cashflows are directly tied to a bevy of overt and covert
policies which are anything but neutral. For example, the 1954 World
Bank Mission to Malaysia was a catalyst to that state's national de-
velopment planning. The resulting economic plans were conceived
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While the above illustration provides insight into the power of
idiosyncratic effects from individual agency advisors, the following
discussion will demonstrate general agency bias, and the effects of
expl icit policies.
The World Bank defines development for Middle Income countries




The entire thrust is to increase GNP and export
commodities. Without getting side-tracked on to the existing and pro-
posed world economic order or examining the phenomenon of producer and
consumer nations with regard to displacing manufacturing to countries
of cheaper labor and more relaxed or absent environmental regulation,
suffice it to say, the notion of structural transformation per se is
non-neutral. It fires misperceptions about desirable resettlement
87
areas which are at the root of the rural-urban migration problem
in Latin America today . 88 Although the World Bank supports the




development requires more concentrated and heretical efforts toward
wealth redistribution. Addressing the effect of international poli-
cies on Third World development, Richard Jolly 90 points out the
need for an attitudinal shift by international agencies to firmly
endorse redi str ibutive policies.
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In other words, international development and lender agencies have
both hidden and clear agendas. However their good faith involvement
with the development process is not, has never been, and can never be
from a neutral position. "International [development] action
must involve broad and deep changes economically, politically, even
culturally and social ly.
Within this context, the World Bank has two overt policies which
affect all four of the above factors. The first is a mandated envi-
ronmental impact assessment. Environmental factors now form part of




of whether or not the recipient country has promulgated legislation
similar to the United States Environmental Policy Act . 94 The con-
sideration of environmental impacts is a practical necessity due to
the fact that many World Bank development projects create major en-
vironmental disturbances to modernize agriculture, produce energy,
extract resources, and create new settlements. The cultural, social
and economic aspects may be assessed perfunctorily along with eco-
logical considerations. The environmental impact analysis, however,
is more useful to funding agencies than to people and resources needy
of protection, it helps plug in the short term costs and benefits of
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interest to the lenders and often ignores calculations of long term
costs as well as consideration of intangibles, i.e., social and cul-
tural costs. Socio-economic impact statements contribute little to
mitigate that effect.
The 1982 World Bank indigenous policy, 95 the second illustra-
tive case, performs a function similar to environmental impact assess-
ments. Basically, the policy states that World Bank funding for a
project in an indigenous area is contingent upon legitimate land
titles and clear mineral rights. The policy, therefore, functions to
avoid costly construction delays and lost or forfeited investment
opportunities. Tribal opposition to a project and land title disputes
are potential sources of financial loss. In other words, before a
project starts up, there should be insurance against court battles
over land and mineral rights. If tribes have clear land title, then
it can be purchased or leased outright.
Nevertheless, the stated goals are to prevent or mitigate impacts
of development projects on tribal peoples and to facilitate socio-
%
economic self-reliance. The policy is couched in protectionist
terms rather than the language of rights, however. Furthermore, the
meaning, scope and interpretation of the terms are ambiguous, so that
the policy represents a weak, albeit first effort.
On the other hand, the policy has been heralded by some advocates
of indigenous rights as a bold, international mechanism for positive
change. If used effectively, it becomes a bargaining chip for fair
dealing with indigenous peoples. A policy is stated; standards and
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processes are outlined to guide nation-state action; and international
monetary sanctions consistute the threat for non-compliance. In addi-
tion. the policy separates out three arenas of action. The first
important arena is that of land title, a critical formative element
in development and redistributive justice. Second, health services
are pinpointed as vital to protect dwindling populations. Third,
cultural, social and economic self-determination is recognized as the
salient issue in development process.
Due to the fact that the indigenous policy addresses development
effects on social, cultural and economic human rights, it contains
features that are general izable to other sub-populations, as well.
Peasants share socioeconomic, geographic and cultural similarities
with many indigenous tribes. Peasants are marginalized, subsistence
rural populations. They, too, as discussed above have distinct cul-
tural attributes which are affected by development change. They also
fall within the economically lowest 40 percent, the target group for
whom the World Bank policy was devised. Therefore, if the policy
withstands the trial of time, it may prove to be an effective inter-
national sanction for upholding its rather ambiguously-described human
rights terms. In the final analysis, however, self-determination over
social, cultural and economic matters is essential for the continued
existence of groups targeted for development. Participation in deci-
sions that affect one's territory represents a meaningful step toward
self-determination.
Generally, however, any type of centralized planning responsive
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to a range of regional, national and internatonal pressures skews
development outcomes far from locally defined paradigms. The next
subsection will present selected findings from the Guanare-Masparro
study which will serve as an example of how perception research can
help a community initially express its concrete expectations for
social, economic, and cultural self-determination. These expressions
become the baseline for community participation in the face of cur-
riculum reassessment for development-oriented change.
Expectations for Development
The social and psycho-cultural variables provide a core of
information about perception of quality of life. These variables
constitute a self-defined needs analysis, and provide specific atti-
tudes toward change and the path that development should take. There-
fore, this portion of the chapter will review what the three peasant
communities say about the prospect, direction, and desirability of
development changes.
The social variables consist of five questions concerning satis-
faction with the neighborhood, related problems, and types and need
for change. Open-ended responses to the probes of major community
£ro
_
b 1 ems paralleled responses to probes on the types of changes that
were needed. The top problems listed were the lack of communication,
transportation, electricity, potable water, and medical services.
Site and 3 residents also added the need for schools. Expectations
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for the above public services come both from exposure to the media
(primarily battery-powered radios), marketing experience, and from
personal or family-member mobility to regional or other urban centers
3S transient laborers.
Interestingly, more respondents felt that community change was
imminent than those who felt it was necessary. A sense of pending
CDM22 was expressed by 60, 75, and 71 percent, respectively, of the
three communities. However, only 46, 63, and 67 percent thought
change was necessary
.
The 1i5t 0f neighborhood quality advantages expresses community-
wide satisfactions concerning the land, climate, people of the area
and the proximity of family. Only in site 1, with its higher alti-
tude, was there a stronger preference for climate, and lower level of
satisfaction with the overworked and overly-divided parcels of land.
The psycho-cultural variables reveal several desired directions
for the benefits of development and also highlight values and life
qualities that should be preserved. Such information constitutes
primary data to which planners must be attentive.
One direct discrepancy between national planners' perceptions
and peasant lifestyle, in terms of immediacy and severity of reper-
cussions, concerns the value of the region's catadromous fish. None
of the multiple dams have fish ladders or other arrangements for mi-
grating fish. Project architects and engineers justify the lack of
fish ladder design by claiming that Venezuelan peasants do not eat
fish. Chapman, an icthyologist and consultant for the Guanare-
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Masparro Integrated Ecological Study, estimated downstream catches at
several million kilos of fish per year. 97 She also did a study
which revealed that families in the lower watershed, plains area, con-
sume an average of 13 pounds of fish per week, 98 and that in subsis-
tence areas, most of the women fish two or three times a week. 99
Additionally, Taphorn and Lilystrom identified 45 species of economi-
cally important fish that will be affected by the Guanare-Masparro
project.' 00 Although some of this fish is consumed fresh locally,
much is shipped on ice to Caracas and other urban centers. In addi-
tion, great quantities are dried and salted for sale in rural areas.
In other words, the fish resource generates significant regional
economic activity and, in addition, provides needed protein for the
subsistence population.
The present study queried fish consumption among upper watershed
residents. Between 70 and 81 percent of respondents across the three-
site survey eat fish. Of these, site 1 residents purchase all their
fish while half of site 2 residents do their own fishing. Site 3
reports the highest fish consumption rate, with a large majority also
fishing for themselves. In site 3, the source of 100 percent of the
consumed fish was known to be local or regional. However, only 51
percent of site 2 fish consumers and 66 percent of site 1 consumers
could identify their region as the source.
This study shows that fish represent a critical dietary supple-
ment in the highlands, and form the basis of significant regional
commercial activity in the lowlands. The stated development policy
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15 °Vert,y C0ntravened b* construction which destroys one of the
few diversified regional commercial activities and undermines peasant
survival
.
Immediate personal needs were tested by asking about how each
respondent would s£end a gift of one thousand Bolivares (equivalent
to $233 at the time of the study, now devalued to $77), and correlat-
ing that information with responses to the best and worst possible
life (the good and bad life) imaginable. The most urgent needs were
food, clothing, and house repair, such as corrugated aluminium for a
new roof. Only in the recently- pioneered site 2 did agricultural
expenditures top the list.
Long-term aspirations were indicated through answers to how one
Long-range stable investments were indicated, in contrast to the con-
sumption items listed as short-term needs. Outright land purchase
was the main interest in all sites. This was followed by desires to
purchase a plow, fertilizers, teams of oxen, etc. A small portion of
respondents across the three sites preferred to save the money.
Responses to the best and worst 1 ife imaginable corroborate the
above information. Good health was the overriding concern. The next
best life was defined as having enough food, followed by enough money
and the ability to continue working. The worst possible life was the
opposite, that is, poor health, no money and not enough food. Three
additional elements of the worst possible life may be interpreted in
reference to some new personal and community problems which have
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arisen within the context of the hydroelectric project and its asso-
ciated watershed-protection legislation. A fear of having personal
enemies was mentioned in sites 1 and 2. while a fear of being in jail
or of having no home was also mentioned in site 1. These latter three
concerns may demonstrate a fear of displacement, or relocation. The
fear of enemies and jail also surfaced within the context of illegal
deforestation. Neighbors, neighborhood chiefs or forest guards of
isolated areas have a duty to report those who cut trees without per-
mits to the proper authorities. This generates tensions due to a torn
allegiance to neighbors, and civic duty combined with environmental
awareness. Resulting animosities weaken the bonds among dwellers of
rural areas where one is totally dependent on neighbors for help and
safety. News of our interview team's presence in the area preceded
our arrival to any particular home. Lastly, the penalty for illegal
uree cutting ranges from fines to incarceration. Repeat offenders do
receive a jail term. As described above, many peasants feel the risk
of cutting without a permit is preferable to the time, energy, and
predictable expense in soliciting the permit. Some do, therefore,
suffer the threat or reality of jail for illegal deforestations.
This survey confirms that inhabitants of development areas are
receptive and eager to participate in a definition of the development
process. They are articulate in defining their own needs, and these
do differ according to community character and can be addressed in
development plans. Lastly, inhabitants of areas in transition have
specific anxieties and aspirations which should be sguarely communi-
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cated to planners and factored into any planned change.
This portion of Chapter V presented some internatonal and na-
tional development policy and contrasted that language with highlights
of the field reality as voiced by residents of the Guanare-Masparro
hydroelectric development.
The Relationship of Socia l, Economic, and Cultural Human Rights
Instruments to the Peasants of Guanare-Masparro
The definition of social, economic, and cultural human rights to
development is highly controversial
. The responsibilities have been
treated as relative and contextual. The most critical issue is the
identification of who holds the rights. In part, relativity may be
measured in view of the East/West block dichotomy. Eastern block
countries subscribe to a net benefits modus operandi. In other words,
benefits claimed for all are averaged by the state and spread across
society so that only incremental improvements are claimed but small
benefits are effected over the entire population. On the other hand,
Western nations operate on an individual rights approach, designed to
protect all, but the effect may secure improvements for only a few,
or a class of persons, or a particular area, for a specific time
period. The individual rights approach, however, is a vestige of the
reaction to interethnic conflict during and after World War II.
Consequently, the framers of human rights instruments perceived that
it would be more efficacous to create human rights guarantees based
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on individual rights within societies rather than to protect distinct
rights of human sub-groups. 101 The natural effect of this policy
Has been the legal assimilation of minority groups within nation
states. In keeping with more modern perceptions which now value
human cultural and genetic diversity, there has been considerable
momentum toward establishing a universal concept of group rights, 102
most notably among indigenous peoples.
What claim have the peasants of Guanare-Masparro to such rights?
The development process in Venezuela, similar to that of many other
developing countries, appears to be following a net benefits approach.
The cultural, social, and economic rights of the upperwatershed peas-
ants are compromised so that the material benefits of electricity,
irrigation and potable water can flow downstream to the rest of the
country. To the outside observer, it appears as an averaging effect.
The nation gains electrification and power generation for industrial
growth which lends a facade of modernity.
Demographic statistics, however, support the notion that the
lifestyle and inherent rights of many rural people are infringed upon
to facilitate benefits to urbanized sectors. Of 10,721,522 people,
Venezuela's total population, 39.4 percent are rural or live in small
market towns of fewer than 20,000.
104
This figure begs several
questions. First, is development a right to be averaged among indi-
viduals or across community groups such as peasants? Second, does
the national government favor the relocation of peasants from their
lands only to complicate the stress of rural-urban migrations and
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unemployment? Third, will providing incentives to enhance agrobusi-
ness satisfy the concentrated demands for food and jobs created by a
rapidly increasing population?
Future generations of rural dwellers will receive only the
trickle-down effects of development as it is currently defined. For
Andean peasants, participation in the benefits of development cur-
rently requires relinquishing land, home, and extended family, com-
munity, patterns of life and world view to labor in the cash economy.
Scientific evidence has been a mainstay of such statutorily-
defined congressional policymaking and regulatory decision-making in
the areas of health, education and welfare. 105 Field data from
resident perceptions should be transferred into statistical evidence
to clarify the nature and magnitude of policy issues. It should also
be used to predict and conduct substantive evaluations of the effects
of law and policy in development. Nevertheless, increased local power
to satisfy local development goals and to manage the transitional pro-
cess is an important step in moderating the apparent dissonance be-
tween local and national objectives.
Community education
Community education is community develoment and community devel-
opment forms the basic building blocks for regional development. De-
velopment and education, therefore, are interdependent, simultaneous
processes of transformation. They are constantly evolving and involve
all sectors of society.
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Curriculum that would be supportive to the development of the
three survey communities must cater to expressed needs and concerns.
Note, however, that the above statement does not assert that the
appropriate non-formal educational curriculum must cater to minimum
needs. The minimalist approach is not advocated for two reasons.
First, the superimposition of a preplanned curriculum repeats the
travesty of imposing exogenous notions about development in general.
It creates power hierarchies by perpetuating assumptions of cultural
imperialism and by lowering local self-reliance and self-esteem.
In March, 1967, Julius Nyerere, the President of Tanzania, de-
livered a moving speech on "Education for Self-Reliance." Nyerere's
approach to rural school curriculum provides a valid educational
framework for rural areas of developing nations, generally. His
keystone philosophy is to develop self-reliance through active com-
munity participation in an appropriate educational system. Nyerere
diagnosed the former Tanzanian educational system as elitist. Only
13 percent of primary school children continued on to secondary
schools, yet secondary schools received a comparatively larger chunk
of the education budget.
The above situation is duplicated in rural Venezuela. For every
one hundred children between the ages of seven and thirteen, 57 never
enter school, and only 3.5 percent reach sixth grade. 106 Neverthe-
less, over seventy percent of the national educational budget is de-
voted to middle arid secondary education. 107 In other words, the
formal education system in developing countries commonly turns its
Ill
back on rural needs. 108
Therefore, Nyerere turned to practical solutions, acknowledging
that primary education had to provide a complete set of intellectual
tools and manual skills for self-sufficient, rural dwellers. He advo-
cated that schools become community centers, integrated with village
life, where learning and action enhance self-reliance. Individual
and community self-reliance are salient development phenomena because,
to date, outside impetus has failed to bring the simplest desired
changes. Participatory education, therefore, is intimately linked
with rural development because, as one UNESCO reporter discovered,
wl! re !ponsible f01: agricultural development at allleve s [of government] had only very summary training-andtimes no training at all-in regard to the significanceof development and the processes involved. 109 9
Moreover, national priorities tend to abandon development in rural
areas in favor of a facade of progress in urban centers.
Simple desired changes such as improvements in potable water and
sanitation, information sharing about innovative agricultural products
and techniques, etc. can be attained by self-reliant community action.
An action model in the context of Guanare-Masparro would provide an
organizational framework for networking information and resources.
The diffusion model, or trickle-down theory, of development has
A second compelling reason to facilitate self-reliance in rural
development process is a need to shake the dependency syndrome. In
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addition to the dependency model which refers to the international
economic dependency 1 1
1
of Venezuela on the economic well-being of
the United States, there is also a learned sense of personal depen-
dency and subjugation which was prevalent among study participants.
Interviewees requested new roofs, a milking cow, and other gifts of
basic necessity. There was a pervasive sense of hopeless waiting for
such gifts from the government or from others, and few contingency
plans for personal action.
For the above reasons, a community-centered non-formal curriculum
must address expressed needs and expectations for development and
foster self-reliance, in order to better control personal and cultural
dependency.
A second controversy revolving around a minimalist view of educa-
tion is the notion of basic needs education as a second class educa-
tion, with diverse hidden agendas. A definition of basic education,
provided by the 1974 UNESCO-UNICEF meeting of East African educational
planners, serves as a point of departure for discussion and criticism
of the basic education approach to development.
Basic education is the minimum provision of knowledge,
attitudes, values and experiences which should be made for
every individual and which should be common to all . . .
basic education should enable young people: (a) to parti-
cipate effectively through their work in the economic de-
velopment of their country; (b) to contribute as citizens
to national unity on the political, cultural and social
levels through service to their community; (c) to develop
their own personal ity. 1 1
2
Basic education within a development context is often synonymous to
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bas,c needs education. Coombs refers to "minimum essential learning
needs." 13 However, Goulet. 114 drawing from the needs hierarchy
of Maslow, 115 includes first-order needs of food, shelter and cloth-
ing, second-order self-expression enhancement needs, and third-order,
political-psychological luxury needs.
Since the 1970s, basic needs education has evolved within a de-
velopment context. It has moved away from rigid, task-oriented pro-
grams to more flexible and culturally appropriate curricula. In
addition, basic needs education extended its traditional reach from
youth in the formal school system to all age classes in non-formal
educational settings. 116 Philip Coombs defines non-formal education
as all organized systematic educational activities carried on outside
the formal education system, designed to serve specific learning needs
of particular subgroups of the population either as a supplement or
follow-up to formal education, or in some instances, as an alternative
or substitute. These substantive and formative changes in education
emerged after much critical analysis. Generally, basic needs educa-
tion was heralded as the means of operationalizing the promise of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, in which basic needs were re-
defined as rights. 17 Disappointment followed. Broad-based liter-
acy campaigns were also hailed as a development panacea and these too
have met with overall failure. 118
The critics of basic needs education separate into three broad
categories. The first group interprets the basic needs philosophy as
an insidious tool of developed nations to freeze international
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political-economic power and block the transfer of high technology to
developing countries. 119 The knowledge to build a water wheel can-
not produce a hydrodam. Basic needs education, therefore, is unac-
ceptable in some circles because it is considered substandard when
measured against the yardstick of a complete formal education. The
second group of critics reach the sensitive issues of biological and
cultural relevancy inherent in the definition of basic needs. Leiss,
one outspoken skeptic, decries the false dichotomy created by separat-
ing biological from cultural needs. 120 He argues that while all
humans eat, part of our nutritional necessity is to do it in the cul-
tural iy prescribed manner. Furthermore, Leiss attacks the Maslow line
of needs analysts by asseting a general failure to target education
for those culturally defined purely human needs that should be separ-
ated from the basic needs common to all living beings. 121 In con-
trast, a solution to the dilemmas of cultural imperialism charged
above, is offered by Paulo Freire and his followers. A discussion of
the Freire approach to development education will follow. However,
the A1 1 en-Anzal one paper on basic needs education provides conclusory
remarks on the minimalist approach to education.
A list of 'minimum learning needs' cannot be grounded in
educational theory; it can only be an arbitrary external
norm. It is another attempt of the technocratic impulse
to rush to apply something which is still unknown. More-
over, it seems pointless to try to define what would be
'minimum' learning requirements for economic and social
participation.
This paper heartily contends that learning needs must be defined
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by the recipient community in their struggle to take more control over
their own environment. Various anthropological studies in developing
countries reveal the lack of community control in that "schooling re-
inforces ethnic, linguistic and class inequalities ."' 23 Such studies
provide contemporary documentation of ancient wisdom. Schooling is a
political act, it perpetuates the structure, values and positive per-
ception of its own contextual system.
Two remedies have been offered to depoliticize the process of
knowledge acquisition. Illich urges a personal approach to demystify
learning and thereby to acquire the intellectual tools that can chal-
lenge the current hostile system of corporate management and produc-
tion which Illich believes leads to fundamental destruction.
Society can be destroyed when further growth of mass pro-duct,° n renders the milieu hostile,
. . . extinguishes ?he









the texture of community by promoting extreme social polar-ization and splintering specialization, or when cancerous
acceleration enforces social change at a rate that rules
out legal, cultural and political precedents as formal
guidelines to present behavior. Corporate endeavors which
thus threaten society cannot be tolerated
.
1
In contrast, although there is broad agreement that current applica-
tions of knowledge perpetuate system inequalities because knowledge
is "both private property and cultural capital ," 125 Sarup posits a
neo-Marxian solution grounded in structural rather than personal
transformation.
Whether the focus of change will come first from within human
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spirits or from systemic change remains to be seen. Nevertheless, a
consensus of opinion exposes the inherent contradictions in most edu-
cational systems operating in rural areas of developing countries
today. Educational systems are political and reflect development
problems that are basically political issues. Control over one's
environment then, requires demystification and depoliticization.
Essentially, if the communal right to determine the nature of the
community environment can function.
. .
. people need to understand the basic principles ofscience, technology, and economics which underlie the im-portant issues on which decisions must be made. Meaninqful
gandaJ 27
cannot be based on ignorance, emotion, or propa-
Budowsky stresses that "political systems must evolve to adjust to
ecological realities since it's absurd to believe that ecological
factors may be adapted to poltical systems ." 128 National and cor-
porate political management have failed this task. Only community
action can validly direct the development of community ecology.
On the subject of community action and education, no one sur-
passes the eloquence of the scholar, educator and master advocate,
Paulo Freire. Freire vividly interprets the Marxian parlance of
exchange" versus "use" value as applied to education: "to study is
not to consume [exchange] ideas, but to create and re-create [use]
them." Throughout his teaching and writing, Freire's consistent
message is that "education is a political act" so that the educational
issue is not the "technique of working" but rather the acquisition of
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3 method of knowing
.
11
He asserts that "tho <~i-.y n the choice is political, not
I on 7
pedagogical." Nevertheless. Freire also presents an elaborate
pedagogical model described below, which has met with much theoretical
and practical success. It is his guide to a method of knowing.
Paulo Freire confronts the challenge of educational planning
from the perspective of its role in the maintenance of political real-
•
• 131ities. By this view, oppressive systems are, therefore, main-
tained by oppressive educational practices. Indeed, Freire' s entire
approach to education rejects the dehumanization of traditional, top-
down educational planning, the result of historic oppression and cul-
tural imperialism. The objective implicit in his philosophy is to
foment dialogical encounters to foster conscientizacao, cultural
consciousness. This means learning to perceive social, economic and
political contradictions and to take action against those oppressive
elements. Anyone who is afraid of entering into new realities is not
ready to participate in this task. Although Dr. Freire is an educa-
tional philosopher and historian, it is significant that his radical
approach grows from theory and observation toward a solution for the
dissonant realities of his life experience. The power of Freire's
language choice preserves his meaning throughout this descriptive
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passage.
Because systematic education is controlled by the political-
economic structure, the process of planning educational projects for
liberation must be carried out with the oppressed, not independently
created and handed down to them. It is Freire's argument that the
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only way to regain liberation is through praxis
, his term for the
dialectics of reflection upon the world and the action to transform
it. The oppressed personality is analyzed as having internalized the
values of the oppressor's way of life. This leads to self-deprecia-
tion and emotional dependence. Praxis is offered as the way to
change. Therefore, political action on the side of the oppressed
must take the form of pedagogical action with the oppressed. This is
essentially a two step process. The first step is the gaining of
critical consciousness through praxis and the realization of one's
commitment to transformation. The second step is an expansion of
critical consciousness; it is the pedagogy of all people in a liber-
ated world, the ongoing process of demythif ication.
Freire is clear in communicating his perception of traditional
education. He characterizes the oppressive nature of it by three
main parameters. The first is an analogy termed the banking concept
of education. The student merely stores a deposit of facts. Second,
he points out that the teacher-student relationship is a hierarchy,
with the teacher as narrator and the student as passive receiver.
Third, there is an assumption that reality is motionless and that
facts are constant truths. References to authoritarianism and ali-
enating i n u e 1 lectual ism of traditioal education also form part of the
critique. Freire points out that the role of this type of education
minimizes the students' creative powers and blinds them to the need
and potential for transformation.
The methodology proposed to overcome oppression is referred to
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as co- intentional education, that is, leadership with the people.
This refers to a process of dialogue and problem solving. By breaking
the vertical patterns that characterize traditional education, dia-
logue can facilitate critical consciousness and intervention, and the
recognition of new challenges leading to new understandings and com-
mitment. Moreover, this is recognized as a lifelong process, because
people and perception of reality are in constant transformation.
At this point it is appropriate to address some specifics of the
process itself. Freire is careful to clarify that praxis means both
reflection (words) and action (work). Words alone would be verbalism,
propaganda; and, work without reflection would be reduced to activism.
Five basic prerequisites for the facilitating dialogue are explained:
love of life and people; humility; intense faith in man, mutual trust
between equals; hope that leads the constant search for completion;
and critical thinking. Dialogue is the key concept, because without
it there could be no communication, hence, no education. Therefore,
a preoccupation with dialogue is a preoccupation with the program con-
tent of education, Friere points out. Both the program and content
of education must address the people's world view and their awareness
of their objective situation. Anything less would constitute a top-
down, systematic cultural invasion. In other words, the starting
place for program content is the posing of real, concrete problematic
situations which require both intellectual and action response.
Freire's approach is akin to the cultural relativist, or emic anthro-
pologist. The technique requires an understanding of the structural
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conditions and setting of the logic, thought and language. This is
the beginning of the investigative process for education.
A five stage educational planning process is presented. The
first step is to convene an informal meeting of villagers to discuss
why the team is in their area and to gain mutual understanding and
trust. Volunteers are solicited to be data gatherers, as active team
participants in the investigation. The whole team then begins the
task of thematic investigation. This refers to an anthropological
decoding of life's moments. Each investigator keeps a notebook on
everything about the area, people's behavior, the use of language,
group dynamics, etc. They al 1 report back to the team. Environmental
percetion surveys would be most useful at this stage.
The present research was designed to provide data that will help
sensitize educational and development planners to indigenous values
and perceptions, and to provide data for stage one identification of
program management alternatives. Given the relative homogenity of the
community needs analysis, a limited survey provides an economical
methodology for stage one familiarization. Additionally, the economy
of development-education programs is a relative notion. Major hydro-
electric investments and other national development projects whose
success is contingent upon citizen cooperation cannot afford to ex-
clude the needs and expectations of local residents. Over the long
term, resident receptivity and collaboration with soil conservation
programs that enhance local quality of life, as well, safeguard devel-
opment investment and national stability. Therefore, perception sur-
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veys such as the one designed for this research provides an economi-
cal, broad information base for community program initiation.
The predictive value of such survey work in terms of projecting
behavioral and social outcomes of environmental manipulation remans
to be explored. Such applications would require data generation
longitudinal survey work following major projects.
In the second stage of Freire's methodology, the team shares the
complex of contradictions they have found in community life. Some of
these are selected for thematic investigation and codification. That
is, elements of the people-world relationship are portray in objects,
usually visual aids. These must present familiar situations with
which the people can identify
.
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The catalytic visuals must neither
be too explicit nor too obscure. In the first case, education would
be reduced to propaganda; and, in the second, learning energies would
be diverted to a game process. In addition, the presentation of one
theme should lead to an analysis of related themes, or a "Thematic
fan." Then, the codification should reflect the totality of an exis-
tential, whole situation.
A return to the thematic investigation circles of villagers for
the purpose of decoding dialogues constitutes the third stage. Freire
envisions taped discussions, provoked by the codifications, and at-
tended by the coordinator, a sociologist and a psychologist. If the
program purpose reaches beyond literacy to commmunity development of
agriculture, health improvement, etc., then the full compliment of the
field team as outlined below in this dissertation should also partici-
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pate. The coordinator listens to and challenges the participants as
they express their sentiments and opinions. This technique is similar
to the use of the thematic apperception test (TAT).
The fourth stage is termed thematic demarcation. Here a syste-
matic, interdisciplinary study of the findings is made. As explicit
and implicit themes are generated, the specialists identify the funda-
mental, nuclear concepts with which they will work. These are incor-
porated directly into the project in terms of brief essays, thematic
bibliographies, and other aids for the teacher-students that work in
the culture circles (non-formal educational settings). Well developed
codifications are made, choosing the best communication channel.
These may be visual, tactile or auditory. Didactic materials such as
posters, films, slides, texts, etc. are then prepared. At times,
dramatization or analysis of newspaper and magazine articles may be
included. After the writing of a few small introductory manuals, the
program preparation is complete.
Freire feels that this process returns the thematics of the peo-
ple in the form of problems to be solved. Moreover, and significantly
for non-formal educational settings, he argues that the people will
be drawn into the program when the campaign is presented, because it
has already become a part of them. Additionally, because the central
concept is one of culture, the themes are limitless. As one is pre-
sented in problem form to a group, many new themes emerge from the
dialogue. As this ongoing process evolves, constant feedback produces
both a formative and summative evaluation.
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Most importantly, Freire has operationalized the belief that
through dialogue, people can be the masters of their own thinking.
He is an educator who approaches the gestalt of community problems by
viewing the totality and interrelatedness of social, political and
economic contradictions. Moreover, the method involves individual
assumption of responsibility in community affairs, apart from the
traditional power and educational structures. The objectives, impli-
cit in the philosophy, are the starting place. However, this process
presents a dramatic reversal in the role of the instructor-coordinator
and the students. Although this method was developed for non-formal
literacy education in Brazil, it has proven successful in a broad
range of situations where cultural sensitivity is a critical factor.
For his bold and courageous approach to education, Paulo Freire has
led the life of a political exile.
The term community education within the context of this paper
refers to community development as an evolving participatory process.
Consistent with the politics and philosophy of the above section,
appropriate education in action for the Guanare-Masparro residents
would not exclusively focus on, yet would surely include, literacy
programs. In addition, agricultural extension of successful peer
groups to others, groups interested in developing potable water
sources and home-based sanitary waste management, groups to focus on
irrigation, those with experience and success in dealing with the
several sources of agricultural loans, and those who express an in-
terest in working toward improving local communication and political
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activists seeking to create a stronger rural lobby would all be
active.
Participants for the above interest-affinity groups could be
initially targeted by statistical correlations from perception testing
to identify those with shared primary concerns. In addition, an ex-
pressed high interest in social activities and a respect for peer
learning would be additional participant indicators. While these
community action groups must be open to interested citizens, core
group pre-selection through perception testing should improve the
strength and direction of task orientation.
The groups should all include literacy components and relate
their particular task to agriculture, health improvements, community
fuelwood forests, and community development in general. Although
some effort from government input must be forthcoming, the momentum
must be one of self-help, self-perpetuation and peer teaching, both
to keep local culture in perspective and to avoid any dependency syn-
drome. Most importantly, government programs in such isolated areas
are likely to fade away. Therefore, the participants must enpower
themselves to continue in an independent fashion.
These groups may have a finite working period, that is until
their task, such as an irrigation system is in place. Nevertheless,
task groups may evolve into citizen advisory boards, to supervise the
ongoing function, and to monitor the need for change and updating, or
to share their knowledge and process success with other groups.
Based on the Guanare-Masparro Survey findings there are three
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topics, in addition to the general areas of expressed concern, that
merit probing during the educational program formation.
Land title issues must be dealt with squarely, as proper title
encourages personal interest in judicious land management. However,
the program must be cohesive, so that historical problems of agrarian
reforms, such as too little land to support a family or insufficient
financial resources that create spiraling debts, are not repeated.
Wildlife management problems may be addressed with enthusiasm.
The protein supplement that wildlife has provided is significant.
The once abundant populations of wild boar, deer, and lapa are highly
valued and sorely missed. Reintroductions and rational management
programs may be recieved with open cooperation. Furthermore, the
National Wildlife Service has been doing experimental breeding work
with lapas. There is opportunity for on site collaboration with peas-
ant families. Game farming on the family scale would be another ex-
cellent source of increasing independence and the standard of living.
Soil conservation programs must be expanded. Villagers from the
success i ul sites should be given a remunerated opportunity to partici-
pate in peer teaching at neighboring villages.
The notion of development which caters to the self-expressed
basic needs of marginal peasants is often illusory. However there is
a practical solution for the implementation of such a program in
Venezuela. The ministry of the environment has an environmental edu-
cation division. In addition, it has divisions of watershed manage-
ment and forestry. Although no one division has the budget or surfeit
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personnel to form permanent field teams, volunteers from different
departments could participate to form rotating field teams for a per-
Tod of three to four months. Professionals from the ministries of
Health, Agriculture and Education could join in. While each specific
department could provide content guidelines of basic ideas for field
application, a full time specialist retained by the Division of Envi-
ronmental Education in The Ministry of The Environment would train
and coordinate the interdisciplinary voluntary, rotating field teams.
In fact, there are some extension services available to rural
areas. However, many professionals who are placed permanently in the
field become burned out, worn out, or simply lose the polish of those
closer to the channels of information and power. In addition some
education materials or Division policies fail to address the source of
field problems or fashion appropriate solutions. Therefore, a com-
bined and rotating field team, composed of central-office and field
office personnel performs a dual function. It provides motivated and
more professional field support to community self-education groups.
In addition, team feedback would enhance central office policy, plan-
ning and resource decisions. Returning field teams should be de-
briefed by senior policy officials.
When a new national park, wildlife refuge or watershed protection
area is about to be declared, organization of The Ministry Profes-
sional Volunteer Program would begin. Random environmental perception
testing could be carried out with residents who will remain within the
declared protected area or on its borders. Problematic communities
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with severe soil erosion, known for poaching endangered species, in
need of a community forest management program, etc. will be identi-
fied. This activity will be concomitant to the usual agency prepara-
tory activity. The professional volunteer resource health and agri-
cultural teams should be trained in group skills and participatory,
non-formal education. The Division of Environmental Education must
generate thematic drawings about the concerns evidenced in the per-
ception tests, and identify some basic thematic vocabularies.
Most importantly, however positions must be created for the many
young natural resource professionals who express a desire to work in
the field. They should be trained in the Paulo Freire style of
facilitating community group self-education and action. These indi-
viduals will serve as permanent field supervisors for the rotating
groups of voluntary professionals.
Lastly, the funding can be found in the budget set aside for
area improvement and conservation, especially from monies earmarked
as a percentage of the construction or program cost. In the final
analysis, enhancing peasant enthusiasm for complying with resource
legislation by offering viable alternatives is one of the best invest-
ments a developing nation can make. The resources will be protected.
Grass roots development will be effected. Rural-urban migration prob-
lems will be mitigated. And most importantly peasants will feel that
supportive government has begun to act on their behalf while knowing
that the same power for local development is in their own hands. This
is the meaning and function of education for development. However,
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1 ou1d be ^ear that nonformal education programs,whether or not they are integrated with other forms of
education have an extremely limited impact in such pro-
nnmi
r
* forces at work are political and eco-o c, and these require equally powerful incentives forsocia change. Such obstacles are common in many micro-
social change programs throughout Latin America
In conclusion, if development activity reaches the Guanare-
Masparro site, two approaches must be considered. First, the absence
of structural transformation impedes the realization of development
rights. Therefore, specific duties to forward development should be
tied on to any exogenous interventions. In other words, if a region,
country or organization lends development money, technical assistance
or other development aid, it incurs a positive duty to enhance human
rights along with the project. Otherwise, in keeping with the world
Bank indigenous policy, such aid should be withheld.
The second area where more specific standards should be set is
the formalization of self-determination. As shown above, the defini-
tion and practice of self-determination is critical in any development
process. Self-determination must include group function. However,
the boundaries of any group can be difficult to define in areas such
as marginalized peasant villages with their own form of socio-economic
stratification and political structure. Nevertheless, the process
should be formalized, by early perception survey work that pre-dates
the planning and design stages of major public work disturbances.
On the basis of preliminary community activity, affinity groups
couuld form to work toward self-defined paths of development.
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Clearly, common basic support systems will still be necessary, as in
the above case study. There are no substitutes for agricultural
loans, technical, field assistance, or basic utilities and public
services. If rural groups participate in the formation of national
policy, the policy would, rather than attract them to urban ghettos
with false expectations, preserve and enhance their rural lifestyle.
However, there are no technical or legal solutions to develop-
ment. Political-economic considerations are both the source and solu-
tion to human rights-development issues. International and national
policy embodies bureaucratic, political and economic interests which
lead decision making away from the best interests of distinct margin-
alized peasant groups. Therefore, in order to enhance development,
selection of alternatives must be made locally.
According to the government-uti 1 i ty hydropower agreement, a fixed
percentage of the contract price must be reinvested to develop the
area. In Guanare-Masparro some small parks for tourist services have
been built. One powerhouse has been interior-decorated by an interna-
tionally famous Venezual an artist. These are tangible projects of a
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC NOTE
The author has elected to forego a bibliography in favor of
meticul uously recorded endnotes which follow each chapter. This
decision is based on the fact that the research and analysis required
for this dissertation are the result of comprehensive interdiscipl in-
ary study and training. Each chapter serves as a guide to the blend-
ing of ideas that enhanced the conceptualization of the project.
Therefore, a combined bibliography from all the chapters offers no
useful compilation to a scholar in any one particular area. For the
i nterdi sci pi i nary scholar, insight into the progression of the thought
and action behind the dissertation is best served by e asy reference
to the documentation style of the endnotes. On the other hand, those
who seek initiation into a particular field may be guided by the
asterisks which precede endnote numbers and indicate a selected group
of salient references. The following description of chapters creates
a reference guide to source ideas by discipline.
Chapter I addresses the development imperative and the dilemma
of defining appropriate directions for community development and sup-
portive natural resource management schemes. Chapter II provides a
sweeping review of environmental perception research, development and
applications. This chapter draws on the wealth of references from
converging fields including psychology, resource management, geogra-
phy, sociology, planning and design theory, as well as policy formu-
lation. Chapter III documents the research methodologies employed.
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The research is based on a blend of biological science background with
anthropological and social science techniques interpreted via statis-
tical analysis. Chapter IV presents the analysis of field data, while
Chapter V offers insight into the impractical ity of directly applying
field information to development programs. Concepts of international
economic development and national policy are juxtaposed with self
determined development goals at the community level. Lastly, meaning
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VARIABLE NAME BY TABLE











Number of People per Household
Number of Rooms per Dwelling




D9 Pair Bond Status
DIO Number of Children
Dll Educational Level
D12 Lack of Education
D 1 3 Mobility
D 1 3a Birthplace
D 1 3b Residence 10 Years Ago
D13c Residence 5 Years Ago
D 1 3d Other Place of Residence











TABLE 2 SOCIOECONOMIC VARIABLES
SE1 Occupation
SE2 Agricultural Teacher
SE3 Participation in Community Organizations
SE4 Form of Land Tenancy
SE5 Property Extension
SE6 Farm Resident

















Main Income Producing Activity
Quantity Sold of Total Annual Production
of Major Income Crop
of Second Income Crop
Top Produce Buyers


















Presence of Farm Animals
Animal Vaccinations





Cause of Crop Loss
Cultivation Methods
Soil Management Practices
Source of Crop Water














Era of Best Production
Reason for Change in Productivity
Best Production Years
Reason for Best Production
Willingness to Convert to Commercial Forestry
Soil Types
Soil Qual ity Indicators
Soi 1 Quality Change
Cause of Soil Quality Change
Crops Which Exhaust Soil
Major Agricultural Problems in Area
Personal Production Problems
Methods to Improve Soil Quality











Destination of Eroding Soil
Do You Practice Burning
Benefits of Burning
Frequency of Forest Fires
Damage Caused by Fires
Local Forest Type
Former Forest Type
Knowledge of Watershed Protection Area
Effect of Living within Protected Watershed

































Rank Importance of Four Natural Resources
Value of Trees
Value of Forest
Estimated Forest Replacement Time
Observable Change in River Volume
Cause of Water Volume Change
Effects of Deforestation on River Volume
Effects of Deforestation on Wildlife
Favorite Wildlife Species
Least Favorite Animal
Necessity of Controlling Wildlife
Species Needing Control
Necessity of Protecting Wildlife
Species Most Needy of Protection
First Mentioned Component of Nature
Second Mentioned Component of Nature
Rank Importance of Nature Components
Necessity of Forest for Progress
Necessity of Wildlife for Progress
Necessity of Good Soil for Progress
Necessity of Abundant Water for Progress
Agreeable Forest Components
Disagreeable Forest Components
Feelings of Confidence or Fear in the Forest
Degree of Confidence in Nature
Do We Control Nature
Should We Dominate or Protect Natural Resources
Importance of Nature Protection and Preservation








































Necessity of Change in Area
Imminence of Community Progress
Neighborhood Quality Advantages























Fish Consumption and Source
Expressed Satisfaction with Home
Expressed Satisfaction with Home Location
Expressed Satisfaction with Agricultural Lands


























Use of One Hundred Thousand Bolivares
Best Possible Life
Worst Imaginable Life
Respondent Satisfaction with Interview
Respondent Sincerity
Respondent Cooperation
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appendix c
EVALUATION of the INTFRnch
I
P





t Wil1 be used t0 imProve the exp^pnr^T^ 1 PercePtio"collaborating in field investigation. P of f uture interns






2 . The idea
training and network
1






3 . The application of this project to
University of the Andes was:
your required work at the
1) useless
















5. Considering the field conditions,
of the work was:









unexpected difficulties were moderately well managed
most unexpected difficulties were well









°! thG project director in relation toy vidual needs and interests
daily difficulties showed:
regarding academic topics or
1) excel lent relations and concern
2) much concern
3) some concern
4 ) little concern
5) total absence of concern
7.
The variety of people such as the peasants, educators, politi-
cians, civil servants, health workers, etc., were of
in helping you understand peasant life and the multiFTTcity of












9. Which aspect of the internship did you like the most? Why?
10. Which aspect of the internship did yo like least? Why?
11. Which part of the internship will serve you best in future work?
Suggestions and comments.12 .

